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PROPOSALS

FOR

CONTINUING HOLMES

RUN ACRES

HISTORICAL FILES

As we celebrate our 40th year as a Community and our records
grow in complexity (and our "memory chip" residents grow older),
it seems advisable to progress from our happily haphazard methods

to some that help guarantee continuity.

Suggestions:

i. A historian should be listed officiall
with name
included in Director and Current Committees
Itis

not essential that the historian be ab oard member,
since board interests vary from year to year.

2.

The

historian should maintain exact records of where

albums and

Orlca materials are located,
a check-out s stem when residents borrow items

using

3. Historian

with hel if re uested will maintain Scra
albums and other records
Items should, if possible,
be stored in historian ' s home, or within easy acces;
books

4. Historian should brin
|es of Scra books and items
to either the oint old/new board meetin or the f irst
meetin of the C |VIC
Ocla
board A NNUALLY
Board
can decide any s pecial occasions/events it wants to note
during the year (keeping in mind limited storage space! ! )

In conclusion, it seems vital, if we want to maintain our
records, that the community be aware that we have them and that
it is common knowledge who is reponsible for maintaining them.
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This is a list of the general kinds of information placed in the Holmes Run
Acres f ile at froodburn School following IRA ' s 25th anniversary Celebration in
1976. when historical materials uere asserTbled to do the 25th Anniversary History, ve realized the need for sonie kind of permanent storage, a difficult prolr
len in our houses. Scne basic materials are stored at froodburn; the Holmes Run
Acres Historian (now that this is beooning an official position) stores items
used fr
f or ref erenoe and u

front an informal list,

at "rfeun

1976:

- rmcA rfuutes
- Articles of Incorporation
- Bylaus

- loth anniversary items
- 20th anniversary itelns
- 25th anniversary items

- Hun ites

- I.uria Park items
~ Assorted information on zoning, the Vepco Substation, Woodburn, Chiles Tract,
Gallons Rcnd/Rt.50/495, tobil Oil, retention pond issues
- Misccellanex)us papers and records on ocrmiunity oonoerns through the years

(ffi=-=oi==e=-=--int

- Holmes Runners

As editors of "Ho]nes Run Acres: The Story of a Cormm]nity," Vol. 1, ± Ijeep,
Rae ParTnenter, and Vivian Smith became "unofficial" keepers of the records. As

part of the "historical-consciousness-raising" during our 40th Anniversary, the
HRACA board appointed an "official" historian, to help ensure that our records
Can continue to be kept and maintained.

-ife:=¥¥ngch,

Vivian Smith
Historian, 1991 - 1992
3Q®© -

- Annual update of files:
ERA Presidents have (when they've remembered! ) gone though ERACA paprs

for the yen and selected those they deerned having histclfical interest, to be
placed in froodburm files.

H*A
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HISLT®GLIF|N

FILES=

HonEs RUN ACREs HSTCRy IN\rERTORy (1992)

EE

Items in this inventQ are available to be checked out b HRA residents
when their nalre and date are listed with the historian.
SCRAPBap![ - 1 volume, begun by Florence Strickler for rnA loth anniversary
SCRAPBcOK -Sarah IIahr's Sun Echo newspaper oolLrmls frcm 1950's, giving news
fran RNA; conpiled by Judy Smith

scEAFrmK - assorted Holmes Bunner Covers through the years; asselTbled by

Regina Taft, labeled by I.arissa Steiner for 40th anniversary

PHOTO A- - #1, early years, begun by Florence Strickler
#2, 1981 to present, maintained by Vivian Smith
±§>ir*i `k 4oTh-

#3,AnniversprfarfapH.q¥|±L#by=±:±x:Lan4Lfu¥±haof_#g#fl
'> ai&fro aeecafty.3£t )

#4, The Story of Luria Park

SEIRTICIN Or MAImlAIIS STCRED IN EexES:

(in labeled envelopes & folders

oRIGINAls cF FEATUREs ABcx7T (cR RHmRING ro) IrmA4ES ACREs:
RAGAZINES :

Sept. 1951 - House Beautiful
June 18, 1966 - Saturday Evening Post

tovefroer 1976 - American Institute of Architects Journal
May 7, 1976 - Washington Star Hone/Life Magazine
cljlpplRES oF NEL7SpapFR/MAGAznE FFATimES :

1951 or '52 -Washington Post Home of the Year
Sept. 1951 - House Beautiful
Nc>v. 1955 - Family Circle

1954 - Quality Budget Houses

(oclrpiled by House & Garden Consultant and

Progressive Architecture editor )
Aug. 1955 - American Builder

1954-55 - Sun Echo oolurm excerpts (orginals in scrapbcok)
Pec. 6, 1960 -Northam Virginia Sun
ifev. 3, 1961 -Annandale FTee Press
June 18, 1966 - Saturday Evening Post
June 13, 1967 -ltortherm Virginia Sun
June 22, 1970 - Falls Church Globe
Nbv. 8, 1974 - Washington Post
May 7, 1976 -Washington Star Hclne/Life Magazine
Sept. 12, 1976 -Washington Pc)st Sunday Style

ltov. 1976 - American Institute of Architects J0urnal
RE
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( CLIPPINK;S Or NEWSPAPER/MAGAZINE FEATURES , cx>ntinued ) :

April 4, 1982 - Washington Post, Style

March 9, 1983 - Falrfax Journal Editorial
April 11, 1991 - Washington Post ifeekly
May 17, 1991 -Fairfax Journal
May 5, 1991 -Channel 8 TV (reference to video in files)

CRIGINAL ARCHITECTs/BullDERs ' EROcHURrs :

1951 -Luria Bros. Builders/Keyes, Smith, Satterlee & I.ethbridge

Architects ' Pranotional Brochure
1951 - "

-

"

HerneChmers' Manual

ITE4S FRCM IRA 25th AENIVIRSARY, 1976:

Vol. 1, Eto]mes Run Acifes: The St

of a Canndt

(Includes expense sheet & saltples Of original paste-ups, "pro-

axpy-en")

CqpyOfBuilders'.!=cmeormers'Map+I+Map+]a]giventoresidents

House and Garden Tour program and f lier
Washincton Post Style features by Sarah Booth Conrey & Vivian Smith
A few planning session notes for 25th
A few responses/oaments following 25th

( Separate envelope contains American Revolution Bingentennial Certificate of
Appreciation to rmA (1976:

USA's 200th; HRA's 25th)

Irm4s FRCM ImA 30th ANNIVIRSARv of nlE Irolrms Rurmun. 1983:

30th Anniversary Issue of Holmes Runner

Fairf ax Journal Congratulatory editorial
±TEMs mow rnA 40th ANNlvERSAR¥, . .±92±:

Vo:.2rE:EiaisRunkcr¥=FTouThef:t°~rY_ffts¥J::ityclesinbck)
Ho]nes Runner, 40th Anniversary Issue
Fairfax
's "Happy Birthday to rnA"
House and Garden Tour nrogram
Fliers & items oonoeming IRA 40th

Address List of People contacted for 4oth
Programs fran Dinner-dance at Marriott
Fliers describing various IRA activities during the 40th Armiversay year
A few plarming notes (might be helpful for the 50th??! )

(tote that several other 40th armiversary items are stored elsewhere:
Channel 8 Video f eature on IRA
2-hour video by Vivian & have Smith of 40th activities (badly in need
Of editing! )
E±

3

iRA HcxpsE AID GARDEN roun pROGRAMs

( inccxplete Collection )

"EE

SPECIAL _PUBLICATIONS OF HBE (e.g. , Anniversaries) :

Holmes Runner - first 2 issues, 1952
loth Anniversary Bcok, 1961
25th Anniversary, 1976,Holmes Run Acres: The Story Of a Conwhty, Vol. 1
40th Anniversary, 1991, HLQbe Run Acres: The Sto ol a uanmunlty, Vol.

loth Anniversary Hohes Runer

1====May 1961

loth Anniversary "LHADl" Hohes Runner, Jurre 1961

=8Effi====asMay:JanT#;#1L€8=%&"rfe"A.-@fugrin~`rfpd7G
40th Anniversary !!g]±Qe=:± May 1991

L°thTHhei:=;i;=;==±:Of+H°,*i#g%=at:`:=::ot±LTo;AS#4¥g|L:ast±n9PcOL'
40th Anniversary Oockbcok

±±B±AL±aBLARK - negatives & selected pages firm early Runners describing rnA resi-

dents ' involvermt with establishing probably the first ccrmutty park in

Fairfax Ccunty (Ccxpiled by mve & Vivian Smith for fairfex Ccunty rack
Authority 1991 Histcny Project)
AS+SCRTH)ITE§:

Old Photos. rmunted by Florence Strickler (suitable for display at
HRA events )

Fas:=+::+::Z::=:i :::t:::;a::::d to make raprints; also extra capies of

jp_

Several articles on architecture styles sinilar to (or with specific
ref©cx= to) ERA
„-E ENDS„ folder

Respensibilities of ERA Historian + aeiof~dr``7eoat#EraL. JSZ7f tram ¢grlfc¥

2
Runner articles about rnA Runners bound in library
-N.i-__

2 "coloring bocks" made by IRA residents honoring retire[rent of lfrod-

burn Schcol ' s first principal (Blanche Thcat) : first-liEfaiiailfiillene

Bledsce)
rnA Book Club (1960-1961) list of bcx}ks read

Second & third generations living in HRA

-:. ?__r=:rAr-.u` r6 f t<trLZA - grJL4Le +Tch^ O±4S=zr ,-.. L ( tae±< )
Epx_cONIAINlng_:

Negatives & extra photos (serapbck "extras," etc. )
Videotape f rori Channel 8 f eaturing rnA
Key to toodburn f iles

Checkrout file cards to list residents using History rmterials
(ERA-related items belonging to Vivian Smith -Gen.pe copied/shared/given if needed)
2-hour video of rnA-40th (editing bialj neaa=jdii --I---' ~--`.Audio cassette of ERA 20th program at FCHS (not very audible! )

frotebcok with reprints of rnA fcatures
collection of Runners/Directories
- / 9 921+
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Editorial Policy through the years has remained fairly consistent:
- Sponsored by HRACA

- Voice of the community, entirely written by volunteers, early printing on HRACA-owned
mimeograph, first computer-done cover in 1981 Printing now done commercially

- HRACA board minutes preserved in Runners.
- Until the advent of`e-mail and list-serv, the Runner, along with the Block Host organization

and meetings, was primary means of community wide commuliication. (All HRACA
meetings were community wide in early years).
'!¢

- Creative features continue to supplement routine news items and notices.
-Has great historic value, bound and preserved in the Virginia Room of the Falrfax County
Library in Falrfax. Largest collection of local publications on their shelves and of particular
value because it does include personal and creative featues contributed by all ages, including
teens and children. Depicts a way Of life in a rapidly changing rural-to-urban county,
beginning just after World War 11.

EE

A few samples of ''Editorial Policy" fen the "Runner" thru the years:
my, '54: A silrple notice that the Rurmer mas ptolished rmthly, .."and is

€buted the thckend before the rmthly meeting of the Civic Asscdetien,

which regularly falls en the fourth Monday of each month. "
"Editcrially Sgpaking, " by Editor Sarah liahr (aa[[.rents on a "crmtgaz]Jed pessb in ER

tw. "to
'54: allow
Sinilar
to rrfroers
the abcve,
with additions
aontmriing
erly RunrRI
~L±
staff
to assist
Santa instead
Of theanRunREH:
in in

±." "The editor Can be addressed at 2002 Gallows Read, Prrme JE4i066."
Editor Eeth Haha. Catnents en ha editorial position en qburndxp issLres."

ro editorial position uless it reflects Civic Assn. Bcnd; letters to

editor enon]raged, nwithin space hits & "this aces Trot necxrssarily refha...d
Cbjective coverage of issues encouraged.
Ffo. '55:

Pubficration date notice, followed by, ife krm this is cndusing, but

Sept. '55:

Publication date notice, follched by, "The Rubrm takes co editorial

` '' --.. :-.ir=fro]r calendar."

Editor, Eieth mhn

±±in on crmtroversial rrptters unkes the Civic Association has taken a stand.

IE3never, space and suitabifity pendtting, the Runun may accxpt signed artickrs
by individul Thettkers en ontroversial subjects prfuded that, in each such

¥i'=r=TL+whp:#=tofffi::=P:e:=::ELoff=di::::::=L¥i=.civic
a::;±,HFEu=Ty Publish an anrrounaement thereof in the RUNNER. n
my, '59: Slight variation to above urdings, but same general policy.

rfJJaJiters

At=±and
-,^J=Rae
n-_childers.
-_. , I____
Art

, editorial coluin, -fiEEfL-EE=-airf,«
Regular

this issue reflecting on the past yen.

r..

I ,,--- J=|__JL .-.. __ __ _L| _

Jar. '60:

Edidr, Stan Eiradshaw, en his policy.

Runur "[tust reflect our concHn

cot. '61:

to lengthy staterrmt, s±xply: "The above list gives the naves of

± prngress and welfare of our ocirmunity." Exaxples given.

±persons who are respcusible for the regular articles appearing beside tzdr
r±. If any reder has an iten to crmtribute to ae of the categndes, pl±

crmtact the person respcusible for it. If anyone wishes to make a contribution,
pl© crmtact the editor. " Editcas, Colette & Le StermEa=, acmnent on their
peliey
&I|__-.I__Lpke to add
a I.etters
to the Editors
colon,
_______, quoting
I__+ ---- J the
`-,++ made
,,a+L\++Iof
\J+a a
-t~-,,|, _ -..- "prudent
_editor,
I_. ,
'All letters
will be cxasidred
for publicration
and
previous
pechagess win be scked in vater 24 hours befae opening." (Sorry, I didn't
T\.-.______
___ 1 and
, check
,
_ E=E€=is?r--.
_
have tirre L---Lt
to go-,--thrm
RunrRIs
fd£
`-LZ'.. uLu` l
Jar. '70: This REding vas used for quite awhile: " Efolnes RunRI is pumslrd
J3aLJ=b@ Hbhes Run Acres Civie Assn, ELls Church, VA.

Articles, letters, sug-

gesticas may be sent to the literary editor„.Copy deadlha is the first of each

EL¥:¥¥=LE#tfatisterae¥¥ffiybe#T#ti¥npi#:t±t£,triheiirk

SfepRE:RUREt±s=k¥th=eceofof¥#ng:ts±Thet#B¥fape

REife=,¥ifefi¥suTchTHi±=lean±S:T=HEL=ffi

Editor, Resie, reviews cnd Runner tapirs in her editorial colon.
Jam. '853 Cu©t I^nding not used oansistently; varies ocasicndly®
Mia r:ardiner, Editor.

NIB:

These are randcm selections fro oid RunzRIs, rfu mErmt to be caTplete,

just give a gelRIal badkgrcnd. ifest tapirs have hi specific relerranoe to rm,

but if anybcky unts to lck thru my old Rurmers, give me a call. . . Vivian Srrith

Jfiimdend:=±±g!HREHnngE:±±g±±±!;±I!!gn±sp€±di!a±ialue!iEL - ( c onti n ned )
I Qffrm: The HOLMES RUNNER is the voice of the I lulmes Run Acres community
SponsoredbythcCivicAssoeiation,ithasbccnwritten,prnducedanddistributedregularly
since 1952. The RUNNER appears nine times a year and is free to C`ivic Association
members. Contributions are warmly encouraged. Address all correspondence to the editor
ditor, Gloria Nappo, Assistant Editor. Nicholas Nappo (son).

uQrddi;!£ (First two sentences the same as Den.un) ...IThe RIJNNER appears
approximately every other month and is free to civic association members and by
Subseription lu all others. The RUNNER welcomes unsolicited articles, news, poctryq
illustrations, and suggestions! Plcae address an corrcaponderice to the editor Editor. Mid

Gndincr
- Holiday 2000: Same as Doc. `95. Editor, Mia Gardiner

±: (First two sentences the same as llec. .cO) .„71fi€ #o/m#rf R%##dr is a bc`ncfit
ofmembershipinthcHRACivicAssociationandisavailablebysubscriptiontoallothcrs.
The R##uer staff welcomes appropriate articles, news, poetry, illustrations, and suggestions !
Phase address comments to the editors. Congditor, Haleh Pcterson, Vicki ltancock

±!±} (Sanc as 2004) Editor, May Beth Gardiner C`oeditor. Brenda Mantzjust
resigning, new Co-editor to be Bill Kane.

Held.a tuum

try.I,&®
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Robert C. Gotten, Jr., newly-elected P`epublicm member of the
County Board of Supervisors from ourdistrict (Falls Church) will address
a I.ieeting or the membership of our civic association to be held at
I.`'oodburn School at 8:30 p.in. ^Ionday, Feb. 29.

Supervisor Gotten has said he will be prepared to discuss any
county proolems on wi]ich we desire to have his views.
If anyone has ideas or topics for Mr. Gotten to discuss, pie,age
contact jin} Henger (jE 4-2060). Jim l]as promised Mr. Gotten to notify
him Qn wllat `I/e have on our minds.

LS T*rd.vc---tr,-.If iiJrJ l¢etts^ifet
I q]C``
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MAKING

HISTORY

If you are new to the Acres, you tnay not think of yourself as
living in a com`"unity with a 1.one history.
But here in Fair.fax County,
history happens fast.
The thirty years of Holn®s Run Acresl existence
hag been a time of gall.oping growth and transition - and the Runner.
hag recorded. it.

As part of our 25th anniversary, which happily coincided with
the United States Bi-centennial, we made a contribution of our collection of Holmes Runners to the Fair fax County Library® Only two othere
conmunitieB, Pimmit Hills and Hollin Hills, hat?e re®ol.ded their day-today life in publications of this kind, and county historians Here so
delighted with the gifts fr.o" these communities that we have been bound
f or posterity.

Chec}{ us out ln the Virginia Room next time you're in

Fair fax !

`-

We also have a sr!au collection of photograph a].butr.s, scrapbooks
and articles rel.atin{: to our Comr,unity history.
For the fD®esight in
beginning these, we can thank Fl.orence Strickler, who started the albuIT.s for. our HP`A Tenth Anniversar.y.
It is pc)ssible that this ls a
unique sor.t of record, given the transiency of this area.
One of the dif ficulLties lies in keeping track of Such Tnementos,
and keepin.g therl upd{?ted.
The al.buns disappeared for awhile, then sur.faced from the back cf 8orriebcdyls closet for one of our anniversary
eel.ebrations.
So three of us (wbolve been here since the early 50ls
and Show signs of sta}'ing on til.I mildew sets fro) have volunteered to

act as unofficial historians.

Inspir'ed by the B1-centennial. ire sorted

of ficial. documents and miriutes to be stored in files located in Woodburn

School.
?1aterial8 of general interest are still being added to the
scrapbooks we Taintair„`„
`.'`,that '^rinds of tti.intgs have been kept?

-.Photographs -annivel`8ary celebrations, parties, hoiisc tours, picnlce,
early pool days, Hall.oween festivities, par.k activities.
(Florence gave us a real send-off witr. her ever-ready
camera).

-Newsoat)er clio

s -randomly collected, a real snorgasbord of Girl.
Scout plays, Boy Scout pr.ojects. EXperi:lent in International ?.i+ing, '¥'Jedding announcerients, residents and
ex-residents wholve authored books, a neighbor `.I/ho grew
up with the Pope, and those who wer.e just there when the

camera clicked.

®

-coJT!munit

activit

souvenirs - fliers descriptions of early parties,
garden club tours and other tidbits.

-Articl.eg - the ylve appeared in publications ranging fl.om the Washington
Post to the Saturda Evenin Post, The Acres, an avant
gar.de community in its day, won a number of design awards
and has been featured in Family Circle, House Beautiful

and the Amer.ican Institute of Architects' Journal
other plac.es.

G"On8

The Stop ofa
There is also a 67-page bc>o!{, Holmes Run Acres:
Co"munit i, written by volunteers in the Community for our 25th Anniversary.
Copies are still available (call I)ena Leep*).

In addition, we have just put together a Scrapbook of columns done
•.'Jeekly during.1954 and 1955 by still-resident Sarah Lahr.
The column
Was titled 'tT-Iol.rnes Run Acres,MM and appeared in the Sun Echo a local news
paper of the day.
(Thanks to Judy Sthj.±11 for her help in this and other
updating ) , `
&he books are brought out -car.eful.1y guarded, of course! -for
bro'*.sing at various comTunity occasions.
What goes into them is what vJe
r`un acrtss - and what ][±}L,?ive us.

E±

If you have cl.ippings, features or photos that rr.ight be of interest,
we win i.velcome theri lr`.to our littl.e corner of Holmes Run ACTes Aner|€ana.

Vivian Smith - 560-91il.3
Ra.e _TJarrienter - 560-9113

Dena Leep - :.60-2272

'q7, `` rRu N N ET<" hartycLEclNI
TRE HOLMES RUN-RER, rooTPRINT

IN HlsTGRy

f'f3ESC=Fev Ftnori oF=
u N ~ FsfLs:" I ri

FItiltl4FiA:* C¢ ` LIE±F<A+a:Y

(,,,`-,

Ever had a ;'`'falter Mitty delusion that something you wrfite
tpight Someday be published in a book? Dream on. If youlve ever
written 8,nything for The Holmes Runner you are now not or`.1y in

print, but bound.
'','then Nan rJethorton, histor.lan With the Fa`1r.fax County Office

of Comprehensive Planning. saw our Twenty-fifth Anniversary book,

she suggested that the Fair fax County Library might appreciate a
collection of Holmes Runners. Pinmlt Hills and Hol.1in Hills had
already made such gifts.
'lDo you mean," gasped confirmed pack rats
Dgna-T.;ep and I, M€.nat there actually is some justification for people
like us, people who I.avo been stashing away our r!olme8 Bui]ners con-

pulsively all thses years?"
WYe8, oh, yes," beaned }Ian. Othe 11ttl® day-to-day picture of

life a*.ong the citizens of this coup.ty dz}ring ar. unprecederi.ted

period of e.j€pansion in its hl3tory will be in#aluable in tile future!

a.iven the tea.p..31encs' of residents, if copies of yourunagar+ine are
not filed in some central spoti they u.ill eventually` slip au`.ay from us.W

a yar.a :.:dt:e::I:h:¥ :..::3 :;'et.g :3:=v::t`g:£'frh`:.0-*nSvdin¥3±¥=:S{.i::-±.:%n:P
Room in tr^e :.`iain Branch 'L.ibrar.y in Fair fax.

It was the T.eeps wile parted with most of their copies, wit:..

Lu
!

a fe.`,'/ assorted gaps fil.1.o'.a. 3.m¥w:`ierg n8ede?.|
Two of t;ae ear.Ly a-lit.I..cns.
:\'e'#sletter 1„ August,1_95<2,and The 1'olmes ]uz}ner i.?oveg!ber. +L952i
were sep.t to ?ae par"t?titer 'jur.i,|g oi.i`r T``vep.t;J-fi.f.th AnnliJers`ar`/ ce 1e-

bratlon by 'da.rik LaFavL.i., .t-!ie I-i.rat =t?esJ.Sent of the Civic Assoc:.Latio,r„
SO

£`._r -..s `.'Je

:*~T`.o:.y:

t.:ie Cc>1.-Lectirj.1 is cornr,'Latc+

',.`.ook|y l :h%|±.2§!±±±!±'±ii±E ='="::=`yt:::CA:`;::€ :8:e ±fhc:::rcf:=`?::}n€3:i:£±±r:rtE`+e

and told hir3 of t+.e t:rlree Con.y!tu.,n.1tlL.s' preseritatiori,3 to the li.Sr,trL`-,
af.a he decided be wanted to &o a feature a.1 c,|e of tlif~>. Ej.iorieer subai`/isicr.s i.in. tr.e court.t.y.
':€e ccr.si3el.ed :€olF+e{3 `.:tjn r:.cres -- until. he
did ;nis homeryor.is and found tli.g`.I ..`/€. ira(i airsaay rcc€ivcd ¢i.tici'i ccvL.r.ag.e
lri Sarah Bfjoth Co:troy.s :.jr.``iay ,`5t;.1e scctic:1 ..aJ`: Sc3.3teEi`{jcr.
:€oL,e
yo'l Cau6.+nt th.e =~1nEit :.:1113 Story; .a.T` 6i5tc:f C3`j`.f.iunity, |i,-.f., ij.`3,

i3iveg .|uch credit ..or its ;3.cti`'e co::``nulij.ty lil.a to
nc`.`..She6t .cut.|icatirj!i.

it.a cc`-.sister:t

A toast to all. thrjsje erlitors f+ml Qtl.ier VcluiT.tccrs .I.'iiic :-.av€keDt i23 in rjrint a.L7. ttl€.3:;(} `+'``d!.`-3!

by the l.ibrary anJj tcl!:e .1 l')ok.
TLon,s live The £!oT|r:es F!unnei` !

!~`?e:tt

tirTlf_a }t-O`1'1`e

in :-air.1g=}:,

`.';e'r'5 r3,',```L3,}' `itjitc .i_^':-.=ri>;3=ivc.
Vivl.Lap. Sn`,it.h

drcf,

jifldm

u„prtap-

May-JO„r

`~mtisffiEENtiqrfua
•., Thanks to past resident Florence Strickler, Holmes Run Acres hed a, head start

in keeping historical f iles of its development. The scrapbooks she began are being
updated over the summer with the a,ssista,nee of Judy Smith, and will be a part of our
Civic Association f iles stored in I,.toodbum School Ijibra,ry.
One of the ha.zards of a transient community is in keeping tra,ck of records;

this central stora,ge file should be of grea,t help.

In addition to photos in the

scrapbooks and routine information found in CA minutes, we have a nice variety of
other mementos. There is an envelope of clippings from Sarah hahr's column on the
Acres written for a. Ioca.i paper, the g±±±-E£±g, in the 1950's.

Judy Who moved here

two years a.go after ha,vine ta.ught at 1'foodburn severa,i years previously, was fa.scinated
to see reports of the .grea,t ''TV or not TV" question way back then!

There is also a bulky envelope stuff ed with newspaper and ma©azine articles about
the Acres. Among the publicity we have received:
House Beautiful

September, 1951

-- article on the hone/community design

±±SsLh.±RtoQ|_pest Home Award 1951 -- with refel`ence to an article in Arc_hitectural
Forum

FLianily Cirig_i±, November, 1955 -- article on design, with color photos

Saturda, Evenin
June 18, 1966 --article on preservation of open. spa.ces
a,s Chiles Tract began to develop; reporter was taken on tour of-Holm;s
3un Stream by loca,i }`'jattheisen and Cooper boys.

Northern Vir inia Sun

June 13, 1967 -- article on Ijuria Park and citiBen

participation in building it.
£±8±±, January 22, 1970 --article on H+RACA's a,ssistance to I.'Jillia,mstoun in

organizing their Civic Associa,tion

Ttashin ton Post

November 8, 1974 --reference to Holmes Run Acres in feature
on architect Framcis Do Iiethbridge

H±sLh_ington±g±±,

September 12, 1976 --front page features in Sunda,y Style see-

tion on our 25th anniversary
American Institute of Architects Journal
community design

November, 1976 --fea,ture ori home/

E±s±iE3#:f?SE,A:r=S:nl3im::37HII|:irarg::::e,.teeFHg|:::tiounn'r;:::::cfi|isand

-/

Hollin Hills have dona,ted their 25-year community newsletters to Fa,irfax ..
County Public Library Virginiana, i3o6m; in bound editions, our +Runners na,y
be used as reference hooks for the general public.)

28

ton Star magazine, Home/Ijife, May 7, 1978 --a,rticle on design,
fea,tuning George and Ijiz ljawson's home

Wa,shin

Fa,irfax Count

a Histor

book published in 1978 -- three ref erences

o:eof:u:gin:Our:#e:e:u:p?C:;: : :%j:;y g82:use of availability of records
Our owri publication, Holmes Run Acres the Stor of a communit
a 68 page
history written by volunteers from our community to celebrate the Bicentennial a.nd our
olm 2jth anniversary in 1976, is still availa,ble for $1.25 a copy. Call Dena Leep,
560-2272.

For the pas+, year or more, I)ena, Rae Parmenter and I ha,ve been trying to
I)ull together a,11 these materials in some sort of organized form. If you have

items, photos or articles you think might be of historical interest to add to files

on the Acres, please call either one of usa

(.3a.e: j60-9413, Viv: 560-4119)

This

particular period of rapid expansion in Fa,irfax County is unlike any other in its
history, and historians are particularly grateful to colnnunities who take tilne to
record it as it trhizzes by.
Lacking an "off icial photographer" -- now that Florence has moved to Florida.I -We Would welcome pictures from house tours, parties or other community gatherings of
recent years. We have also been unable to locate an extra copy of the recipe book
published a f ew year ago -- any donor?
People who need a.ccess to the f iles for research or community projects rna.y
contact Dena, Leep.

Vivian

Smith

mFbirfux Journd, "eth®caty. MaTth 9, ig88

good Way to build communjfy jdentjty
`TheHohaesRunner,"withacirwhtionOflcasthan500,

£:#?trfun:°fygueH::jfr&uebEffi[°iusrfuN£#:E#*nFf
Jo¥¥vgnuenvteyrjhutriffog#:WRsff:±##cqLun£T£]tycte¥:

iFzz=

#tr 4G¥

„`„ee

=a ('qg*>

bratedsOyeasOfcontinuouspuRAcation
'Butdapiteitsrelativeobanlrity,thepuuncationisanin-

portent and worfuwhile neuspaper that has contribued

g::#9C£#:#£#:P±:jfdejg:gaca;¥:ifr%
Ei::n:a.f¥:iogn::¥c:Lfhdi:oso¥3!,i:i:,:sgfu:;rg!:-ig#:
prolnise.

getch°e¥si:iBnfd£:fly;¥e#¥ig#tirb##,nfrEE|E:toaife¥o¥£¥in#Ei?fan¥::tsLrvepo¥]]etw±°esp¥ep:eLn:rfur
£°nT£:#fiset£¥#coT=SjieBfa:e#e:ffndto¥:£hye#g

and done it won.
Thisneighhorhoodvoieeofthepcopledcalewithmatters
Ofvitalconcemtoitscitizeus.Overtheyears,issuesinvolv-

tlin#g#g&ee=[ELPo¥,:d£¥±€:ng¥a#]aE:tegr¥giv%
publictramportationand.clas8rcomchortngesweredig-

curdandpoditioustcken.

=¥i:;y=TFT:=kca:tte#ne=wfi¥gr#TfhE:#as=G!T:jnewsofinteresttoHohaesRunAeres,itenesochasschcol
d¥:£*::b°:cEe:db:pe¥rfe¥dr¥nes;£a°tm#+#:fef°dTine;,res£plo?E=T=n¥EWF®#maE£^=¥_TL:±:ap±tsrm.ore.ifeeddr,asgpeo.
spread over 400 nguare mfle& needs cohesive neighbor-

c%oofg±oEuy¥:rg±n£::;£n:¥::ccfa#;£e;#ff::::i:i,::t:yg
period of tine. One big reason for that record Of success is
the Holmes Runner

an¥:g-PeydftoTrs#ohhi?eTadrf:fa8%¥g°to¥k:F&¥ReLdiLtoe¥
going.
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THE RUNNER IS 50! ~ VIVIAN SMITH
`

Take a good look at this publication you're holding:

state-of-the-art, visually exciting, a product of the latest
computer technology. And it's also 50 years old this

ysar! All 50 years were produced by volunt€crs. Not
many publications can make that claim.

one day to be taken for granted.

RLu+wEca/i

5a

You are amazed at the lively discusions about dogs
(should there bc. a leash law?), about streetlights (county
lightsoryardlightsplannedbyarchitect-neighbors?}.

You see the first growing peins as expansion begivs and

volunteerstrackthewideningofGallowsRoad,thenew

The Ho/mes Rrm#er has seen a lot in this half-tury, and
``itreportedonwhatitsawnotinonevoice,butinmany.It

hospital,thecomingofYorktown,theBeltway-andtodey,
the widening of that Beltway.

&£waswrittenbyanchitects,lawyus,secretaries,housewives,

Though sponsored by and serving as the voice of the
civic association, the R#"#er also reflects the tone set by

#§j['Le:in:an#m:a¥¥:C¥dctre¥#¥¥tht:¥o::mesent
States and from countries around the world. The writing
w€[s nut always polished, not always professional, but it was
`'~Lalwaysauthentic,alwaysred.IthasbeenalaborOflovefrom
manyhearts.

each editor. There have been years when no one seemed
willing to assume this tirme-consuming job; there have

been covers pleading for an editor. But always, someone

has stepped forward. And always, there have been
people willing to help keep the Rw##cr in continuous
publication.

ThefirstissueOftheHofrogsJtw"#grwasprblishedinAngust

1952,andth€treditionOfcoverartlyresidentsbegrnwith

As Holmes Run Acres approached its 25th anniversary,

theOctoberissucLThecarlystafftypedstencflsforupto65

we ackcd historians in Fairfax County if there was

any interest in the Rw"er issues some of us had saved
pagesanissue,onceamonth,ninemonthsaycar.Theartists
through the years. The answer was a resounding "Yes!"
usedst)Ausestotracetheirillustrations.Afterhand-cranking
themimcograph,volunteersranaroundatablecollatingthe The years since World War 11, with their intense change
pages,sometimesaddinghand-paintedtouchestoal350
cotyus.

from rural to urban life, have been unique in the

historyofFairfirCounty.Wedidn'tthinkofourselves
as writing "history" as we talked about our day-to-day

GlancingquicklythroucholdRzurnersisnexttoimpossible.

interests and conccms, but the county assures us that's

Youlingeroverachild'sdrawingfromth€50s,identify

just what we've been doing, and in quite a personal way.

with a poem somebody wrote in the 60s, Iauch about a
;:, whter's oid Studebaker that served as a linousine for a
: visiting ambassador. You cry at memories of neighbors

And so, if you've written for the R%##er any time

these past 50 years, your writing is preserved, bound

who survived Auschwitz and Dadhau, chars the pangs of

in books, in the Virginia Room Of the Fairfax County

Vietnam as you read a veteran's letter.

Public Library. Eric Grundset, a staff member, VIotc
on the occasion of the Runj®er's 30th anniversary

You are in a time rmrp: FairfuE County is a rural area

that our publication will prove invaluable for future

still at the "end of the line." There is no neichborhoed

research, perhaps even in genealogy. "Most important

school, no public swimming pool in the county, and a

is the information on the growth and changes in a

park!rystcmnewlyonganizedwith14acresandastaffof
nine. There are notices about evacuation routes, nuclear

ifirestorms,andblockwardens,alongwiththoseabout
parties, PTA and civic association meetings, a bridge

group,agardenclub,abookclub,andartclasses.The
R"«»er is a neighborhood bulletin board, helping residents

neighborhood as written by the residents themselves."
Those of us who have been involved in even small ways

are proud and happy to have been a part of this treasure
that is the HOJfFTcs Rt/#m€r Happy Birthday, HOJmcs

R«#»cr-and many more!

pool their talents to provide many of the public services
Vivian lives al 3415 Surrey Lane with her husband Dave. She moved to the Ames in 1954 and has been acting as our
communityhistoriansince1991.SheenjayscollectingAcresmemorabiliaandpreferstothinkOfherseif"nnarchivist,

rather than a pack rat."

4
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WetJBlettcr 1

This ls the first net`Tsletter 81Fnallng the offlclal apening Of

::;t¥!!::i::;:¥;:S}::,:£f£[`g::;t3::;¥;!€:;#y:=°:£g:#:[t;ttofzELr
The follo``ring t`Iill give you ln a fei.i lines I.that the executive
cormlttee has spent many hours dellberating® -..Je hope you wul becone
a member and t.'ork ac,tivel.';r, not passively, for our mutual interests®

First of all you are probabl,7 cur'ioug, as ;rour editors tirero,

ft

about t,he niake up of Holmes I:un j.,Ores, so . . .

Dn you
Rktof`i?
___ _ I ___

_

•,..Te have a REC reporter t.iho covers The 'Jhlte House.

I-

H® has a

flue minute radio and 1`1J ne{]s cast each 1..eek he ts in rJashlngton. de
follo{Tcd presidcntlal candidates to Cr:icago and :lent to Colorado ttith
Ike. One of your zieighbors is tlith tlle Llgenhorrer Caapalgn ftill t]ne®

There ls a research itrlter for Dr€t.r Pear8on - an artist ttho
built
a
as an addition
to his btat'f
!iomeofhere
a t."iter
for -:.!ctra
•..reek - studio
the Chaiman
of the Senate
the -'Jnited
lJres8
a colog.
printer for :?ation&l CeoLrraI>hlc !,agasino -an arc.hitect -a farmer
airline hostess - a fish and `rildlife expert and !iany more who ve
iiill neat as I.Je go along®

I+. 1s of interi`8t to riote also that thel`e arc trJo 9et8 of n!aidrn
13..lies doinf? their oim handy man .jobs and gardening ln the area and a r.a3hf .-... c.I or t{7o ...7ho arc, housekeeping.

,;aybe i.ie could st.ort a Clut} to

tra.J`.: Gone ho:ne cool{in,? 1'or lal-Jn mat.ring.
I

FE{`,iu.2i?'s t>r` itffTI
:cs
I__,__ ___ ____
_
=,

]3xectLtlve Cofi]mittee :,eetlng - honday, J`i|/ 7®

jleeult8 and plqu'

as fo!...ot.J,5 :

J`L ne.2r accident to a child ty a deliver.;,;' truck backing from one
of tti.e drive;`Tays led to recormendatlon thait `.ie all keep the trucks ln t
street.

I.al{e them form the habib nan.J.

The Correspondinr Secretar;I :fas to tqrite to the County t® giv

`.Jarning signs put up in the streets i.or protection of ci-.ildren.
Bloc]: reprcsentatlves .r.re sup:ested €o r.ore reor:1e could have
a hand 1,-i pronotirlF our "t,uar \.Jell.are.
/. no`Jsletter ..Jag su{j`£:ested®

```_`~_.ut."~¥-fry.t*~i~-I?.-~.--ro~"-"---_-*xp~,-m"givM-ee-~-~-

-

The constitution was put in order according to t,he last vote.
The fourth Mondciy in August Was t}te date selectec] for the next
meeting.

The Octrresponding Secretary was to write to the Count.y to get
d:\t,a cin phone numbers f or fire and other emergenc:r service.

Plans were made for a mehoership drive.
Executive Committee }|'1eeting - Monday July 28.

More results and

plo,,a.

A census will be conducted to call on every resident, solicit
menbe}`sliip, get needed st:}.tistics, recruit assistance and work out the
t]iock. captain organization.
:FF
A Faint firm has offered log d].scount to our members on pa,int
and wall papc`r purchases. }i{ore of this will be coming to members.

The reply frctm Fair fax County on the signs was vague so another
follow-up will be made.

in case of fire call CRescent IFI - Police can CRescent h2

'-

Ainbulence call CResce`rlt ITI.

±!±:tJi3£ '±Z=±±± ±±±£± ±£±E ±± 3 ±±E±a: E±±£±.

OUR NEXT }maETlm

The next meeting clatc for everyone at the Orange Ha.11 will be
on Monday, August 25 at iq }]. in.
Cool) l`TEWS J

____

The Japanese Beet,le control comlnittee did a big job of research
and knocking on doors ol` experts. They have the best ansiiJcr that
Science knol`Js.
.; special release will come out on this since it is too
much to put in +ur!is l.ettcr.
I)ISTn'CT ION

A corrmittee called on a].I merchants who donated prizes for the
picnic contest,s. Merchants were flabergast,ed as they never had any
a.rxpreciation of this kind shot.in before. Score one for usl
GARDEN NriT,`7s
=____

-

_ __-

There is r.uch interest in gardening so a garden committee will
be organiz,ed. An exTt,rt in African Violet raising and care has been
uncovered in o`ir rriidst, sct possibly a group call be formed who are

interested in tliis and otliir,.r green thumb `ictivities.
I,00KI}?G
_
.I --- AH
_ - ",D

It .tva,,S sug`f?est,ed t,liat `.re can get publici.t:;r in a big time maga8ine
for t,he orgaliizat,ion t!i±s i,rc.ar thl`ough some o;. our 1^Jriters arnd their

-..

`.~`-i„„..`.A+.~+eqa.a.nnr~-v~.-'dy~ri.Py~F`i4`/.wl~.~/ ....,-. r-..~qu~~`

-34m
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\

lu-XPJ;,1P'S#'
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contacts.

'rhis cc`rtajJll,y Won't h`u.i the Value af your propert,y.

EI`
I.JHO'S
WHO
_
-_ _ -

____

Attached is a list oi` cctrmittee mcni})f..`r8liii] as it 6t,ands on
August 3 but nc`J ,T,embc'ra are being added each d`iy. Only thr.ugh

par`ticipation can we succeed.
SPE,'RES
|he speakers for our next meeting on Monday, August 25 at 8 p. in.
will be }frs. I``ichimey of the Aunandale FTA. 1`he Architect of our new

school and the Assistant County Superintendent of Schools. They will
talk about school problerr.s which wil]. interest most of yout

•` rtyL,

Publicity Commit,tee -----

K® D® Flock

Frances Iielghton

-

ORGA£`r].ZArj,]o:,

HOIJES RUI\' ACPLES CI'`/IC ASSOCIATION

1952 - 1953

Committees

Note-In order to get thj.s news letter out, in a hurry we could not
1.jait un.til all r`rospectlve commit,tee members were contacted hence
scme are listed as "proposed".

Officers

President --------- I. H. I.aFaver ------- 2021 Holly Iiane
Jefferson h-th?h /

Vice President ------- A. i:. Smith -------- 2012 Holly IIane
Jefferson4Jt582
Treasurer --------- George E. Presson ----- 2020 Gallows Road
Jefferson 2-h29h
Recording Secretar,/ ---- Mrs. Jane Squire ------ 2hl7 Holmes Run
Jefferson h-h579
Corrclspori.ding SecretaruJ - - }frs. Audrey Ij. Cochran- - - 20ly Gallows Eoad

i. g± froroverient

-.`

Chairman------ Leonard P. Aries Co Chairman ----- A. Ford I,ovelace Proposed members - - Howard E. £.all - Joe Cr`agi..r?.|| . . .
I)on Olivola ----

---- 2Llo Hemlock - -

---- 2!t26 flolmes Run---- 2!+11 Hemlock - ---- 2423 Hemlock
---- 2527 llolmes Run- JE 2-Oh99
(See sub cori`_mittees 6 and 7)

2.

Touth .qctivity
Chairman ------ Russel F. Trudeau ----- 2025 LatITel Ct.- -JE h-h562
I'roposed mer.b6:rs --I.,.I:.i.+,ur iJ. :`{]..cks ------ 2012 Sycari-lore I)I.-JE 4-hh27

Cecil I. Gubser ------ 2000 Gallows Rd. -JE h-h583
}`.'frs. r`,Torma J. IjaFavci`- - - 2021 Holly Lane- -JE h-hh7h

1.frs. Jody p. Ilo,1/d ---- 2010 Gallows Rd. -un 2-3507
3,

Program

Chairman ------ Jo!!n C.

o|i'vrer ------ 2525 I(oines Run- -JE 2-4979

Pror.tosed member.s - - F. ,17. Anderson n ----- 1932 Gdiows Rd. -JE h-4560

)+.

put.1icity

Chairman.------ K. D. Flocl{ -------- 2\317 S:`rcanore - -JE 4-hL10
Co Chair.i.an ----- tfrs. ThomEis .I. I.e=t{.J!!tcn --2Ju Sycamore -JE h38h
Proposed memt.ers --itici`.ard |T. `Ja`ris - ~ - - - 2ho8 IIemloc}{ - - -JE L-I+351
Ber3}iolzer -------- tic)lITeB .Run Drive
}iL".

,,Tt-..`T;es

ShoTJe

5®

Me}nborshir` and Hosn it,allt,.y

Chaiman -------- A. M. Sin.ith ---- 2012 Holly I.ace - - JE hh582
A--_1--_

_

,

-

-

Audrey J. Bo`]`c}c - - 2!!04 Herhock - - - JE h=-th53
Ivies. Sar`a,h I.aha - - 2020 I.aurel Court - JE h-4382

)/its. P.aymo.|d I,alm - 2020 Laurel Court - JE h-h382

ftys. John Kiune}.-}'ins. Dena Leeh- - -

:;;3 E:#;lLg:e¥t.-.# #i;2

}virs. a-ordon SIT.ith - 2lt03 h'emlock ---- JE h-h55l
ltrs. }Jell Anc!+ersoii- 1932 Gallol.7s Rd.--JB h-h560

l{rs. Jane Cragwell- 21'23 Hemlock - - - JE h-h561
:iauge ----- 2010 Sycar,ore - - -JE lt-h56h
I.rs. I.,'ancy Ginsbuzigh2hz2 H6r,tlo6k ---- jE i.-J573

1`rs.

6i

E±£±±£ ±£±££±-(Sub-ccmJnittee under C5,.ric tryrovement).
H® ]!ike Birn'oaum -------- 2L36 HOThes P.un ------- in A-hh80
Guy I-I. Trip.ble --------- 2?2| I.aurcl Cot.Lrt ------ JE 2-6891

7.

!|±±£= 2it::£±-(Sub-conJrii.ttee `ir.de,r Clvlc Impt.ovenient).

Benjamin Coha ---------- 2013 I:oily Ijane -------- JE A-b514
ivlr. Spoonanore

i:rF., :.-;,pr`-,: I.prf;+S`:t

Coi` n,IITi'"-; ttjis poNs mli,rr I-I.:a

I. gnp -cJ±n±
A.

Develop anii rlaii `.in .`ctio!i ri.ogram ol` objectives for the
Cowing :y-eii.. Invest].gate, secur.e plans and estimabeB, make
recommendations.
The }I`ollowing .ire suggested:
1.

Playground {`r`d Swinmi]iE;r Pool

2.

Landscapihg and Ctire of Clrc.log.

3.

Lmdscaping and Iinpro`temenb Cctntest for Next Sprinh

!!.

Christmas Hor.e Decorat,ing Ccint,oat Exterior.

f.

Rose Garden Cct.|test.

6.

Jap€.nese Beetle E3cterrninating Prograrii.

7.

1.','ateL' Rate F,eduction Drive.

8.

Galloi7s Pioad Speed I,imits and Widening

9.

School Liaison.

EE

11.

Youth Activity
A.

Develop and plan an Act,ion Program for tlie Youth of the
Cormunity|
1.

Organize Cub Scout Dens.

2.

Organ..12r.e Bo:r Scout Troop

3.
h.

Organize Girl Scout or Camp Fire Girl Groups.
Organize and plan one annual s}`,ow, carnival, or

other fund-raising device for the benefit of the
yout!} proFTam.

Ill.

ProFTari`is

A.

-

Plan programs i`or :ionthlT/- i.tee+.ings September through June.

1.

Secure outside speakers.

2.

Arr.inge .f'or }ialJ. and refresinent,a, if any®

3.

Use talent, a'/riilable ir} cormunit,y for musical aLnd
novelt:/ r}ur\bc;rs v7li.ere possi'ole.

Ii.

P1.in :`.nd or,:£anize orie bi£? Annual Party.

•S

I+

!ifi4!£iTj:EE£Ei£|:9:N±_HL±¥±LljH±!±ce±LT|N:±EE}

t
IV.

Publicit
A.

Ke6`p the membei.s informed on all ooiiununity activities.

1.

Issue notices ol. all meetings.

2.

Issue r\ress release)s to local and District papers
afLcr evei`y meeting. Take tndvantage of every
opportunity Lo ci.editably publicize the community.

3.

Assist, other committees in publicizing their activities.

8, PI`epare on /..rmual Ne``Ts Storjr ori the f,ormunity for National
Distribution
V.

'^J `'.

!|s±EL€-=£E±p ±±! ±o_5rti_t_±±try

A.

Sign up every eligil)1e rcsldent as a meniber.

8.

'..'clcome all riew residerits to t,he coirmunity, and make them feel
at holr,e. Acquaint thefn with our program, urLie their paLrticipation,
sign therri up.

a.

Organize a phone calling committe€` to get the maximum attendance to
ev.cry monthJ y meeting.
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LETTER FROM OuR PRESIDENT

Greet,irigs, HolTTes Runers
A //tt/. ov.r two months ago I humbly accepted
the office of president of your association, being

appreciative of the honor and responsibility which
goes with the position.
At that time we had not a single official member;
our bank account was zero; Gallows Road and our
ia[erior streets were speedways; and our properties

EI

were being invaded by Japanese beetle.s.
Today we have over ooe hundred member families
with more joining daily, we bave a sizable bank
account, speed limit signs have been erected and
a beetle exterminatiQg program is well under way
However, this is only a small beginning - more

projects are coming - projects of vital interest [o
every resident.
I am constan(1y amazed at (he enthusiasm, eager-

ness, and initiative displayed by the cbairmen and
their commi[[ees in tackling the various assignments, and by the f avorable response of the membership

at large.

A heart-warming thi'ng is that

many people have voluntarily offered [heir services.
These instances of civic spirit are highly encouraging and convincing proof that Holmes Run Acres is

an ou[standio`g community of outstanding people.
If not already a member, I urge you co sign up

now - and get in on what promises to be a sure
Wlnoer
L

H

LaFaver,

President

MEMBERSHIP

Th. comm/tt... hov. .nd.ovor.d to Call on everyone in the community but may have missed some. If
you have not been contacted . don't wait for someone [o call again, just send a $2.00 check to Mr Geo
Presson, with the names of al.I members of your family over 18 years of age Your membership card will be
delivered promptly
BEETLES

Author/I/.. or. ogr..d Chat the grubs in the ground may do more damage to root systems and turf than
the adult beetles do to foliage One more reason for ordering beetle control when your committeeman calls
to collect.

Cgivt •\ £H"crc=,,-rc! 8

NEXT MEETING

Dal.:

Monday, S.p..mb®r 22,1152

i'

isvtr €aL3EL G9.` i _
4,~':==Tm=~:pe\`(

Tlm®: 8:00 P M.

Plac.:

`--

GTang. Hall,
Road

corn.I o{ Gallows

Subi.cl: Busln.Ss M..ting
Tli. in..ling .torts on tlm..
w®Ie®m®,

Road

and Anna

i -:Jr+y- TAT+
wi. red€ Jrs Sgr{

^11 I.sid.nt.ar®cordiolly
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EXPLORING HOLMES' WOODS
W

W. Condll

rio/in.s

Run

Js situated at Dearly the farthest

north limit of the southern flora, aad at the southermosc limit of the Middle A(lan€ic flora, thus giving

find enough for a mea.I uosullied by these creatures
is quite difficult.
We have also our share of the

deadly amaoita and the very poisonous fly mushroom, so care must be exercised.Any mushroom with
white gills and a bulb at the base of the stem
should be avoided.
The others are edible if not
too tough, although the peppery lactarius will make
you think you are eating undilu[ed tabasco sauce
One thrown into a batch of campestris, however,

gives a delicious flavor
ln the late spring and early summer, prior to the
usual loag drought, it. is only fair .o wan the woodlaad waflderer that the wood tick is abundant,

a rather wide variety of vegetatioo for our eajoyment.
It also pre.sents us with some problems as
particularly active after a rainy spell
Wbile tbose
infected
with rocky mountain spotted fever are
to the successful cultivation of many specimens
virtually non-existant io the area, the consequences
found in nursery catalogues.
We have to use
of their bites are still very annoying. A secondary
special precautioas in raisiag certain trees, flowers
infection in children's hair, causing `vcry nasty
aiid shrubs.
But we do have a wider choice than
little lesions lastiog several weeks can occur
most geographic locations ia the East.
Close croppiqg aad scrubbing with tincture of green
Nature herself has been preseoted with the same
soap is the remedy
choice.
Within a two mile radius`of our settlement
lf one prefers the same flora carefully manicured,
there are over thirty different types of tree.s. These
he has a choice of three state parks within easy
include varieties of beech, cherry, chestnut, dogwood, gum, hickory, locust, magnolia, maple, oak, driving distance. The nearest of these is the Chopa.
wamsic Recreation Area, about 45 minutes ride
persimmon, pine, poplar, sycamore aad walnut. Of
down Route 1, immediately below its junction with
shrubs, the commonest are the holly and mounfaih
Route 234. There are ample picnic f acilities availlaurel.
Degenerate specimens of dome.stic fruit
trees also exi.st, but usually are found around the
able in the area, and an excellent view from the
ruins or basement mounds of form,er farms or planta.
top of the old fire tower The second state forest of
lions.
The paths and lanes leadiag to these
interest lies in Maryland, about thirty miles from
ancebellum establishments may be traced ia the
Washington, out Route 5 to 301. This is the Cedarwoods today by the absence of very large trees
ville State Forest, with ample foot trails, outdoor
along their course
Much of this area oace grew
camping sites, picnic grounds with fireplaces, and
corn, wheat and other crops and has been reforested
an abundance of Indian relics on the surface that
accidently by neglect and the reinvasioo of nature.
may be picked up by the sharp of eye. The third
The southeast area of Holmes Run, contiguous to
area i.s the Westmoreland State Forest, 95 miles
the Ruo it.self Offers many diffcrcat types of delicate
south, reached by ta.king Route 1 to Frederickswild flower, particularly in the swampy locations.
burg and Route 3 to the Park entrance. Here the
Here we find beebalms, moming glories, Iadian
woods are as well combed as on a European esPipe, thistle, wild orchidae, cornflower, milkweed, tale. Swimming is a main feature, and the beach is
dog.tooth violets, adders-tongues, hepatica, rue
excellent, of soft white sand, with the huge trees
anemone, butter-and-eggs, buttercups, wintergreen, towering above almost to the water's edge. On

partridgcberry, mayapple, jack-in-the-pulpit, skuakcabbage aod pinks.
Holmes Ruo is very rich io fuogi (in addition to
the mildew that attacks your stowed household
belongings).
More that seventeen type.s of mush-.
rooins and Don-gilled fungi grow in the fields aad
woods hereabouts.
Oa your lawos, after a rainy
period you will find the excellent flavored agaricus
campescris.
The morcl, conical or coavoluced
mushroom preterred over all others in Europe is
very abundant ia the woods.
Uaforcunately, cur-

tles and iasccts also have 'elcellcat taste, and to

either of the last two excursioiis ic is interesting [o
stop and see the old Pohick Church, in the pews of
which General Washington frequently slept.

Such jaunts are not really necessary

There are

three miles of bridle paths in the immediate vicinicy

of Holmes Run, ,and in dry weather they provide excellenc walking facilities. So, if you are desirous
of exerci.se, or curious, just scrap the papoose on

your back, cut yourself a stout staff, and herd the
ambulatory members of your family on a local
sightseeing trip afoot.
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Orchi.ds

ON THE RUN WITH FRAN LEIGHTON

`~

A/mosl Sorry co see the Autumn come, it hampers

our
flying saucer observers. B.ut honestly, one
Holmes Runner, who shall remain nameless, did

co Jean Burbach who is opening an Out-

grown Shop so Holmes Run mammas and papas
don'c have to throw away their children's clothes.

see one of those high-flying cigars cruising along
one hot summer night when she couldn't sleep and

Take them [o her, 2014 Holly Lane, JE 4-4569
neatly pressed and on a hanger with a label telling
size,
price asked, date, your name, phone and

wouldn'c

address.

sleep and stepped out her back door in

the ea,[Ly A.M.

Wont.d by lh. Polle® oi Foirfax

s

•-DOGS. Our good vice prez Smith who has talke
to

the

their

uniformed

gents. reports

eye on Holmes

Run,

they

All those not sold in 3 months will be

returned co you or donated to Goodwill Industries,

you desire.

4gr¢p;eho;::,every

again havL

Burbach's Bargain Basement will

Monday from 1 Co 4 and 7 [o 9 P M

20% of purchase price

especially the new€

nalntain this publication,

sc`[ions rvhich have not been thinned yet in Cheif

will

go

[o help

so PLEASE patronize

dog population, and are planning a raid to rival that

Waternity cloches also saleable. Wo are all watch-

of

_ng
to
"capers"

Pancho

Villa.

They told Smitty they recently

picked up 108 of Fair fax Canine Corps and had to

Cozads

put away 102 because only 6 owners paid the ransom. Those living in the older section of Holmes

Run

are

clothesline

10 dogs short, so stranger, beware!

A

the by, they'd better keep their yards le[[er perfect

/t's nice to know

two of our teachers at our new schoolhouse will be

home folks, Norma LaFaver and Pearl Cohn, who

of Mamas-to-be who are doing more than Luria Bros.

co fill Holmes Run Acres: Hope Lovelace, Jeanette
Ilart, Audrey Featherolf, June Oliver, Miriam Trimble, ,Margaret Johnson and Elizabeth Hennessy.
be born [o a Holmes Runner . date, September 10;

We're sure they have a

because they are our guides.

B®st wishes [o a lot

Mi'/®ston®; The first birthday of che first baby to

and the Gubsers.

few more gardening Cricks up their trowels. And by

or wire to make a dog.run won't hurt

the tree or the pocketbook

see what the three prize-winning landswill be up co next
the Moultons, the

are the wives of our prexy and our water rate committee chairman, respectively
On the sub)ec[ of

the school, our president is sending a letter [o the

horities which will put the skids on any plans co
I::i-;.-,`--:

}T:ce;cft]s:i:nfgt?but H°/mos Run Schoo/

baby boy, Lawrence Lowell Ames; parents, Laila

Thatls

Hopetoru"ntoyou%o)

and Lloyd. Incidentally, the Ames have just returned from a car trip westward through half the
states and figured they've travelled the equivalent
of Equator to North pole
ers,

Dick

Davi§;

the

And speaking of travelAdm.

THE COMPLEAT HOMEOWNER

Byrd of Holmes Run

Howard

Acre.a is due home from a trip northward co Thule,

Greenland on assignment for Newsweek ..
Who's
the Holmes Runner who's bac.k on the road after
`being grounded for ch,asing the wind along the highways.?

Ho/mos

Run

Acres

needs

some

Den

es[ace salesmen always manage co forget are those
of perpetual poverty and unrelenting weariness.
This circumstance arises out of the fact that someL

Mothers and a Pack Leader.`for a lot of little Cubs

thing

who

have [o Run clear co Falls Church. Con[ac[

Mrs.

Jody Loyd,

your back an--d your pocketbook standing the gaff
There may be a short and golden era when the
"kids" can and will lend a hand, and some of the

2010 Gallows Roa.d

Who is a

spitcin' image of James Cagney? Well, take a look

at our publisher some day and judge for yourself

-

Ball

Amoungst th® /oys of homeownership which real

always `needs

doing about the place,

with

chores can be delegated to your better half But the
brunt always se[cles down on the old man, sooner

Jimmy Shoap (Soap with an H) really has the moniker of, oh no, Wayne
But we forgive him chat

or later

Ed Green's [icle, till election or maybe later, Persocial Assistant to Ike Not bad. His wife, Eleanor,

a real vacation, which you don'c
Take the little matter of [ha[ lawn, for example

cook the kids to Capon Springs, W

You probably thought you had i[ made when you saw

Va. for vacation,

changed her mind and brought them back in 36 hours,

This would not be so bad if you ever got a

decided Holmes Run isn't bad place for vaca[ioning

chat
Sins Bros. sod truck pull away, leaving a
rumpled but oh so green carpet where clay had

// you like the masthead and cartoon on cover,
they were done by the man near .and dear co me,

now your froot yard may have seemed heavenly [o

name of Thomas. The masthead stays, the cartoon

some contented cow, but to your discerning eye and

gets changed each issue Got any cartoon ideas?

rule'd before. What a cruel joke ±E±! was!! What is

(Continued on page 4)
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MOTHER S^VERS

Sarah Lahr . J.an Burbach

-

W® Ho/mos Runn.rs, in our handsome, up-to-theminute houses, are strong for the philosophy of

living co match our homes.-such as "Easy does
it."
And we housewives think too much of our
families and ourselves to be slaves [o old-fashioned
drudgery in any form. I hope Jean and I won't be ac-

cused of "dirty politics," if we eschew the term
"labor savers" co describe the fashion-wise aids

for harassed mothers we want to tell you about this
month. We believe you will agree chat a phrase
more to the point of the matter is: "mother savers."
Right now many mothers are turning out fall and
winter

school

duds

for

their

youngsters.

What

greater boon for these busy mamas could there be
than the new warm fabrics chat can be washed?

In

no cjme at all washable woolens justify their

somewhat

higher original

cost

in cleaning bills

saved. The woolens containing orlon don'[ even
need the touch of an iron. And these dunkable rna[erials are as beautiful as they are practical. On
this item, we found the best buy at Kann's, for
instance, you can find the orion and wool fabric a[

~

$4.95 a yard. Hecht's has the washable wool jerseys

at

flannels

are

$3.19

a yard and 'che washable a.11-wool

at $3.98 a yard. The prices, by the by,

now much lower than when these "iniracle"

fabrics first came out last year

cottons are less expensive, but have the same
crease-resistance, and some of chem concaln enough
nylon and rayon to make them very soft and longwearing.
Mothers who don't have the time or inclination to

fashion

their children's clothes themselves from

the wonderful new fabrics we've described for you

may still take advantage of these mother savers in
"ready-mades." The prices run a bit higher for

garments in the new "wonder" materials than for
less "talented" clothes, but we think they will
save money as well as mothers in the end. At the
Little Folks Shop in Falls Church, we especially

liked the plaid corduroy skirts and Everglaze plaid
gingham dresses for girls as well as the tweeduroy
trousers and flannel-lined jeans for boys. A new
shipmenc of fall hats has just arrived at the Child-

ren's Cupboard in Falls Church, by the way

At

Hecht's we found the permanently pleated orlon and
wool skirts for young girls at $7 99, printed cordu-

roy skirts at $4.99, some very clever three-way and
six-way jumper outfits at $4.99 and $5 99, and re-

versible plaid and alpaca coats at $23.98

We found
dunkables galore at Billie's Children's Shop
in

Fairlington--all-nylon

snowsuits,

washable rayons,

Everglaze coctons, Cweeduroys and [exturoys, and
the flannel-lined blue jeans. They also have the

much-desired add-a-year coat sets a[ $22.95, which

are

easily

enlarged

by

a

special

hem feature.

For sturdy practicability, corduroy has long been
a favorite rna.terial for all ages. But corduroy playclothes and school cloches, that get dc+grimed in
the family washing machine, with a minimum of
subsequent pressing, are a particular blessing for

your lawn mower's clogged blades it more closely
resembles what it really is -a jungle. I['s green,

young
mothers. The new corduroys get prettier
every year, coo. Did you know that you can buy

and i[
lawn

striped,
corduroy
At

plaid,
in

or checked corduroy,

THE COMPLEAT HOMEOWNER

(Continued from page 3)

as well as

a whole palette of luscious colors?

the Home Stitch Shop in Shirling[on they are

featuring corduroy in red and navy plaids, black,

of

stops gulleys,

but

chat doesn'c make it

a

Just out of idle curiosity I hauled down my copy
the 1948 Yearbook of Agriculture, "Grass"

(Senator Byrd would be delighted to mall you one,
be you Republican or Democra[) S[ar[lng on page

green, or red houndstooth checks and black and
white checks, as well as the plain colors.
In this part of the country "cottons" are a year.
round mainstay of any school wlardrobe. Everyone

302 a couple of grass experts reveal - in 14 points
- the secret of rna.king good lawns. My advice is

knows that cottons are inexpen-sive to buy and care

that, was e.stablished by methods which violate at

for, but have you seen the new cotton fabrics that
have a silky sheen that takes them out of the lowly
"wash goods" class.-cottons that look and feel

least

like wool for winter wear--beautiful dark-hued cot.

[oris and Tartan plaids [o replace pastel shades
come winter? Hecht's has the beautiful Everglaze
c.ot[ons--heavy, wa.shable, crease-resis(ant, with a
woven-in
iridescence.
Their Bates. disciplined

chat you noc read it unless you are tough minded.
You will find thac your lawn, if you can call i[
10 OUC o`f the 14 points. This provides some

clue [o how much hard work you have ahead of you.
And the time for that grass rehabilitation program
to get under way is right now, well before the first
fro'st arrives. Even the minimum, treacmen[ will soak

up at lea.sc two full week ends and several day's
Pay

(Continued on page 5)
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IN DE.FENSE 0F F F H R A.

B.C. (Before Caulklng) when we lay ln bed and saw
upon our ceiling a solid cover of strange, [iny, gray,
armor covered animals, animals chat thrived on DDT

(uFl'S!.FaTil.i...s ol Holm.s Run ^cr.s)
`-

Win.. nyarsholl Wright

/t has been assumed that I am a writer. Whether
t.hA1;S.^:.dea^.S:LeT.S _ i_tor 1 azine.ss , 9n the, ;i{`:.``-=\i `..i:i

editors, or that my:stic complacence`that lcad`s -the
`proprietors of the crunbies. flop-houses,`in Skid
Row to decorate their daprs with signs reading
"Through
these doors pass the ^wo.1d's. finest
people--OUR CUSTOMERS", I do not pretend to
know I do know that this idea has killed more

put)lications than Ike's delivery has killed good
Speeches. And I do know that it will kill this one
unless it is mercilessly rooted outt of the editor's

ds,
7-I: he purpose of this attic.Ie is ,frankly to arouse
-,
_ .---. `--`-\class hatred. I have been. app.alled at, the way in
which the early, settlers ia this community have
forgotten their position and begun to mix readil}
and on an equal basis, with chcJohany-.come.latdys
who settled in the fores. lands .6eypnd Hemlock
Drive (.?) It is not chat we pioneers Pegrudge`their
coming. We braved the dangers 9f this 6ar[ea aLnd
savage land .a se. up a colopy for the ..tempes.
tossed" refugees who yearn for the freedon to
kywalk from their doors and see not an elevator but
the gently rolling hills of \solid crab grass. We
have dedicated ourselves to the task of providing
an asylum where lovers of`naturc may grimly wa.ch
their carefully nurtured shrubs be squeezed to
death in the relentless clutch of the primordial clay.`
_ _ --'-_ --_,
®-A
`...______
,
\
,.-and igneous
bed
rock
which
appear to be chc only
two components of soil in Northern Virginia. To
these gentle pleasures we welcome these jenlliigrants. But let them keep always in mind the det)t
that they owe .o the hardy race of iran who first
ventured into this virgin soil. Let us,reJI)ind them of
the hazards that we so resolutely faced. What ldo
they know of the bulldog courage that i. .ook to
venture over the greased and pock-marked ribbon
that was Gallows Road last winter before the Stace
of Virginia kindly tuned i t into .he broad, straight,
level, tree-lined boulevard that it now is. What can
they know of the unflinching determination that in-

=LP:[eL:+:^S.
t== _St.??
€url?.i .+€
scorii::i
===m.=[,
the
bitter winter,
and he[=
the floods
of the
apring
thaw
- : + L` `_ - - without

even [elepho

nH(

o cotinect us vitb the

b^<tionsof civiljzatio
ow c`an they picture the
c-r.`~ struggle [hac son: of us had with Mr. Colc,
hard-hearted re.presentativc of the Brochcrs Luria,

cTEnnng?;^f'ec?i_ot^E.ie.:_i_e€q-u:1[?m=hn=spbto.uFseHfATttoo=.o[tco±,
~-- ,I_-.
I
can
`thcyI_ imagine
the,
terror.' of the

1951'

andl`were too .small to hit with an Army 45 slug. The-

dus[' s,torms that followed each delivery truck, the
hordes of man-eating flies that besieged the re`sidents of Sycamore Drive prior to the destruction of
their barn. breeding ground to make room for che
I=a 'Favre (.?) hous

#

he titanic struggles between
C,C,__ _ _
_ --'' \-+-,,
husband and wife o-vcr that forgotten loaf of bread
before the bus wich the cow horn began bringing
staples {o our front doors{These things are both

?ur memories and our herltage. They fashioned us
Instruct
__ our
-_` newly
_-``.I
arrived and softer brethern in the meaning of Holmes
into a new breed of men. We ITlust

:e:£etAu:rt:S`:g+i:ce,pTeuss'fofr°rwmh,::t°hr.gsanw[£Z]:tetr°nnest:

r#i

wa.s coaque
We must vigorously rooc out the
un-Holmes
an activities of power mowing,
___ _ '' .-.C>'
tieady made shade trees, and the like
lf we original
settlers band toge.her as the First Families of
Hoines Run Acres then the high road to t.he future
is clear. We can prevent all dangerous innovations
andackc sure that our childrea wf ll suffer, even as
we have suffered.
THE COMPLE^T HOMEOWNER

(Cootinued from page 4)
Fertility, good texture, and sound growing stock
are fundanental. You can get the first by spreading
•about 75 pounds of ground limestone per 1000 square
L__-

1
feet _plus
a minimum of 25 lt>s.

__ _ _

-I-_.`

5-10-5 (or higher

analysis) collimercial feitilizer co the same area.
Teature is not so easy, and i. takes time. Krillium
(Fluffium, etc.) will help hasten the day, but it is
a costly su6stitute for raking, rolling, small additioas of top soil and mulches such as chopped
straw. And the only way to diminish the population
Of [hc scoundrel grasses, such as crab, is to give
it plenty Of competition by liberal seeding of grass+
clover mixtures which will stand up under close
mowing. The selective weed and grass killers help,
but only in che short run. Those of you lucky enough

•o have large trees or even small forests on your
lot have a apecial complication, that of generating
a shade coleraLnt turf. Any eager seed salesman will
get you .straightened out on this.
It vyould no. be fair to conclude without a word of
waning. All of this leads only to more work. Your
lawn will not only look better and feel better on

junior's bare feet, but will alwo have to be mowed
about twice as frequently as the jungle you now
dexpise. The !£gg. always wins! Next isr§ue we'll

take uP your:treasu-red tre-es and shrubs.

j
-\

Dear Neighbor

be the very

I,-

a very, very, ''Merry Christmas."
It wc>n't be long before

are glvlng the age-old greeting
to your friends and neighbors, you
inow.

Why not be smart

•&

thlg, year

and have me f lx you up with speolal,

dlvldual cards that say

car

''Merry Ohl.lstmag"

as warmly, as personally as you would ln
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G.®®*ir.g. . H®lm®S Rurm..a :

TAoS. o/ you who w.I. al the r.gu}®r m®..fug ®n September 22, heard the discossion relative.o[he
continuation of this publication 5n its pr€sem form. It was again discussed at the Ez€cutive Zbard
Meeting on October loth. The problem is no nearer a soLndon now than it was a moneh ago.
1[ is my personal cortvic€ion [hac this publication can pay ies Fey and prove a profi€ab[e ves!€ure for
the Association. A house ongan, af cofrlpany newsletter, or a c®rmunicy magaalne aLrE &£& bencftcial to a
pareftc orga8ization if properly managed and directed. There is no question bu. that o?e h&vc cue tndters,
the authors, and the tal€m to put out a distinctive and an at«active publicatiofL, and what is more we
have the people with the enthusiasm, the desire, and [h.a idrive to do it`.
As a community, we are going to need many things strch as edtdirional traffic safety signs within tbe
area, street Lights, play grounds and lufich room equipment for (tie sehcoL, apanaoring youth aic*ivi€ies;
a park, and chcrc is som'e rank Of a swimming pool. Those are au worthy objectives, just t® rtycotiou a
few. They a[r€ all g®ij€g eo [equife money. Would you racher dig doi8n arfud shell otlc your o" rtyoney £®r

these purposes or would you rather pay for them from the profits derived from the sale of advertisiag ifl
the '.Holmes Runuter"? [t's as simple as that.
1 an told by repLitable at!thori€ie§ {hac the all,erage fanily income in this area is over $7000 a year. il
That repre'sents an annual payroll of abetit on¢. and a,f`e-half million dollars. No advertiser is going [o
look askance ac a marke€ represented by a payroll of &ha[ magni(rude. Furthermore, we represent a select
market i,3r mederfiistic furm,ishingst Landscappilig supplies and materials, patio and (awa equlpim€I`€, amd
all the other riecessities Qf modem living.
That's the story, and this noey becomes a call for volunteers. W`e f]eed an advertising Committee oF
aDou[ ten m€fl and women with a director of advertising in charge to sell the space. If any one has had
experience aloGg this line, or would like .to gain experienc,e, here is an opportunity to render a real service to the comrmuniry. I wish you wo,uld call me if you can help ®n this cn[eaprise.
Wha. abem[ ig?

I

lt s up to yoa!

L. H. L.

Ji
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Condit,

#ovardBaJJ,

Sarah Lahr.

®® grow, andt roll don'[ want to seccle down [o a

W

W

William Marsha|1

Wr I gh t

Art 8ir.€teF:

rhom/@s r&r]osky

Publl.h.a br Sfr®ap LJ.triographj.a Sery-.ce
THE COMPLE^T HOMEOWNER
Howard Boll
Th®r. a.® 62d -mlll3\®n aLctes ot fo[ested \z\nds

in these United S(a(es, but iD H®lmes Run Acres
this is a meaftiflgless, afld Probably a frus[racing
sca&istic, unless you happen E8 live south oiHemlock Drive and east o£ Laurel Court.
The

forest dwellers and the sun lovers are about
evenly divided, but msrely having or not having
a natural staod of trees has little to do utich
whether ar not we are confronted with sylvan
problems. re is oflly [h'ae otlr problems are of a
different na€urrc.

Out ifl the I.great plains" area, the challenge
is that of getting a shade tree or an om.arnental
shrub started. This is no mean trick, although it
can be done lf you doubt my ward cruise by the
Rourk's some af¢emoon, and look over his tree
fagrfu just ea§[ of the fteur School. Note the skillful
use of native materials {1 know, because
s®m€ of it was borrowed out of what later proved

`:,' .

poplars looks Sickly. They make excellent fire
wood. However, it. you insist oti saving every
stick on the place, you had besc check [hese
features. (a) how many bulldozers Sharpened
their blades on trunks near your house, {b} how
many if)ches or feet of subsoil were piled over
the tlormal root level, and (c) how much of the
root System eves ri,pped out by foundation excavation/. Where such discurbaflces a,fe combined with

Ehe co,mpac(ing effect of "cat" add "dozer!'
tracks you are probably headed faf minor if ri+di
major trouble. Tree wells help, but they are no
cure-all. Spotting of fertilizer at the bottom 6`!

deep crowbar holes will also delay the demise'.
of a seriously weakened`tree. Where root lossf`i5' !,i
heavy, pruning helps. if you can do it you[se|£.,
(commercial work is expe'nsive} wi(h®ut breaking
your aeck of poking a hole in your rooftop. But
don't get your hopes too high. I( is the disrup-I
tion of normal water and drainage conditions .

which really is the killer, and about this you ire
virtually powerless. Time, alas, alone will
ameliora(e such condi€jons.
.` t,
Shrubs can do much t® cover up the horrible .,`,:

?_u®\k.edapc°±naaaL=oercha°uusse€p°:eyn=;a:tbuh.eabdeaccba=e=:+:i.\`

to b€ my Own front yard) such as dogwoods,
cedaTs* and laurels. The reason why inos[ trees
borrowed from the forest have a bad time after

For jnstanee. a Well planned maze of shrubs ou(. .Y\:...``J.'
id
yotir yard can increase Lawn mowif[g aqBd'
i;;.
triznming time by a factor of 100%,, especia||yt i[ :.'. 4

traBsplanBiflg is .hJa( folks' eyes are bigger than
their backs are strong. They want overnight to
sport a. stately ma\ple, with a girth of four inches
and reaching 20 feet high. Such efforts are fore-

you use aft electric power mower'with t'ri&t.€
"handy" little cord that follows you arourid`..''

doomed to failure unless you have professional

\

year roufld battle with mildew.
So don't be
alarmed if One or two of your nice oaks or tulip

tree lif®ireg gear. Stick I:a those little fat open grown
babi€st ahou€ 6 eo 7 feet Call+ And take wi[h them
a roa{ bail of ac l€asr a gwo foot radius or more.
Go deep as well, aad dig Out some of the mnnin8
roots too. And after. i£'s in the groun'd, eveo
though it crush your soul, prune back the branches without mercy For most cransplanted trees
die of thirst, wi€h the foliage demanding more
water ehafl ehe shat(ered ro.oc system can p,rovide.
This firsc year mayhem on the crown will pay
off in survival, aad save the strain o{ replanti.ng.
Some goes for \your shrubs.
Everythiflg else being equal, you will also
save [roiuible by rEot planting trees under your
power or phorie wires, over wager aod sewer
pipes, afid [®o close fo your or your neighbor's
driveway This saves the agony of surgery or
actual remov.al la,ter on.
Over in the tall timber z®n,e along Elm St. you
run into a different breed of cat Here, believe it
or nat, you ma}r have .oo much shade After all,

you doha¥e. the wash to dry.your favorite flowers

Another thing
Shrubs grow up, just like you
did. They can turn a glas§ed-in pahofana in€Q
a gloomy patch of jungle green in just two Of' .
(hree growing seasons. And, placed tdo close €o
your founda€ion, they can provide a paved highway for insects of all kinds ®o m®tlnc their
assault upon choice bits oi framiog and woad ,
panels. Shrubs fall into two groups. The austere
and monotonoins kind, that look the same all ;
year round artd hewer do anything spec[aLcu.Ear

(mostly the evergreens}. They are nice c® have
around in the winter. BUG they'n never give roqL+

the lift ithat comes with the first saffron s`hafi
of Forsythia early in March, or the warm ruddy
glow of Japonica a bit later. And try for sure to

latch on (o at least one late berry bearer, such
as Fire Thorn. They proudly flat},nl Chair colors
well into the first snows. Thtls [fre year is
spanned.
Next isstie we leave the biological realm for
things technological, sucfi as what goes on in
the home workshop. After all, the hobby season
is about upor[ us, and Fou've promised junior
you'd fix his toy. Well? Are y®tlr cools sharp,
Un.tr

hr.tfchpc

enf.

rinr€

~fA4FL7' W'B

6fufitf
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THE HEALRTY
#.W. C®n&i,

Page 3

HEARTtt

Zf you have a nice fife goitre, but feel if is too
prosaic, you can safety stage a minor display

The T®d glow ®{ the h®a€th s.1Bnifies c®mi®tt®

contentment and ic)om,bu§tihale prac€icali*y

The

esthetic glow ®f a g®o'd bed of ashes not only
cQntribuces to che peace of mind, bu® cor!serves
a piece Qf [he purse~ It Can also give Fhe siwivel-

chair bred man some valuable exercise, resulting in either a heart attack or more roban§t
health. Let's €xamin€ these somewhat alliterative ailegatious.
BeforFe

you

have

a

fire you

mLLs€ have the

necessary ingredien(s. vye all have fireptlaces.
ZaL fact, s®ffie ®f us have two ¢£- Ehem.FidescrEefts

are necessary. They come in all types, a matter
for the individual taste, for a§ long as they
keep in sparks {and if y®an.re careless, rolling
logs) they are satisfactory. Some sort of support
for She la&gs is rEecessaLry. Andirons are €he mo\st

or py,ro\technics. Here are a few methods:
Dried cicrms fruit peels soaked in copper
sulphace soltLtion produce odd, dancing little
flames of many c®l®rs;

nf'ied pifte cones, either "s&raight" or soaked
in the above are qui€e striking;

A solutioa of four pounds of copper sulphate
and three pounds ®f rock-salt and water, in
which loosely-irolled newspapers have been
soaked, and dried produces the popular t'flewsp,aper log" wh(ich buirtis beau[ifuilly.
In conclusion, remeapBer to keep a good bed
of ashes.

AS-r=:::
r,`

cormmo8, and cafl add a very a[eiscjc touch, for
they come in a great var`iecy of designs {and

prices}. Lo\g cradl€§ are not so well known, but
are very practical. Then® too, you can bny
gra[e§ for camnel coal. T,hte latt'er c®sJt§ less
than logs today, and gives a 1®[ more heat with
a very miceEy colored flamie. Some of you migh€
be in[eres®ed.

Logs come in many sizes, of many kinds of
wood. The three commonest are pine, oak and
hickory. Pirie are usually cheaper and are very
aponatic Fireplaces appeal not only [a the eye
but [o eke Gffacc3ry sense as well. Pine [ha[ is
not ef][irely seasoned (dry}t is ra€he`r hard eo
ignite, seflLds out wil\d sparks, and smells very

pungent.
Sometimes it's fun to throw a greed
pine log on an old, established blaze. Oak is
hard to igniteS giry'es a gr€a>\t deal ®f heat, and

lasts longer

Hickory is betwixt and between.

If yoLir logs arc? large, Five inches cr more in
diarmeter, chey s,htou,ld. be split for the best effect.
If they are very lar#€, they s`hould be quartered.

Cordwood is usually satisfactorily split. It is
not advisable ito d© this job withoutconsiderable
experience AccidenEs arising from the task are
many and can be grLies®me as, well as painful.
N®w F®u h,awe your eq'uipment an`d your ft}el.

Y®us muse build your i ire. The best base is
probably loosely crumbled newspaper on which
you have piled twigs. chips, small braniches ®r
Other kindling. Thren light it. It's bie{ter for the
fire, £o[ the eyes and for ®he nose [o have che
c!Faf[ wide openi ac this time. [f chis method is

`-

too irksome, rhere are some aids which may be
used. Some employ chemicals, somje res§emble
flares, arid some are just applied by means ®f
a spout [o the evood. All seem 'to work well, and
your

local

hardware

dealer

can

advise

yQtl.

Never use gasoline or kerosene, however, for
fhf. h,i.bf{ach r-I,-

~:w^ ++A"

^.^__.

.._
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COAT NOTES
SaHab Lakr . }.®n Bui€baieh

^1.I a.It.r®Sp®ct§ng ®uth®Ttl3®S {selE-sty\ed) on; `

coats should begin their pontificatioq§ with a
sh®rt treatise aaent the Ideal C,oat. (This is a
long-s\tanding rule which VIe just fnade uP). The
Ideal Coa€,co 99 44/100% of all wcmeo, is mi`oL
Jean and I thus put ourselves squarel¥ in.`
opposition to Valentina, the couturier-e, wh`o is .. 'i
supposed to have Shrieked in disdaia: ''Meecenk? . `!
Bah,! Meeeenk is for Jaeoolba/JJ" We think (his
view is-possible a, wee bi& sftobbish. It'S-efue
[ha[ mink is pleasant Co "ear eshile witfLessiBg
gridiron affra¥§, but i['§ re'aEIF qqRice §uitab!e
also for shopping, luncheon engagements, (ea`±,

bridge
parties,
cocktail
gatheriags, dinner
dates, the theater, ®r even dancing parties and
.{
Presidential recep[iofis.
p.
Mink, mu[a[ion or dyed, is available ill shades
.;.
from white c® almos( black* af€d iB awide variety.

of styles. Fu[[her"ore, while mi8k epi€omize5
1u.xury to many, it is actually ofle of the most
practical and longweariflg of all furs. As your
full-i,ength mink shows signs of faithful §efvice
you Can cut i€ dow8 [o a jacket, ®r seolc, or
cape, o® mtfff, or €ippe&. Or F®D might rather

folleo a suiggeseion we've lodEg cherished from
a fa§hion magazitie: "Don'c discard your old
mink coat; have it made iflto a rug for your bed-

room. Fur feels so charming on bare feet as you
slip out of
If some
eri[h peJf
hear about

bed oflL a cold morning."
of you are not, a( She momeo€, loaded
for pelcs± you might pessible like €®
some of the nod-"ittk garme8€s Jean

and I admired in our search for Fashion Finds.
And after considerable no(e-comparing and miok1css soul-searching we've come up with tva
major c®nczusi®ns. The firs( is [hae (he much
publicized '.poodle" coa€s have g®oe to the

base 4
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FAS#ION FINOS {C®ntinued from page 3)
lance, are unsellable items). Even buyers for
the shops admi( this. So uniless you rmadly adore
the Shaggy dog look (attd j\okes!) spurn poodle
coaes! Sec®nd]F, ehis is a year when noi mae[er
who,t shape
you're in--\picc®{® or mandolin--

THE KAFFEE.KLATSH

ft ;s ottr p¢rpose [o i`hro{iic.le here, ius[ for
the record, the [iios! import2in® and iimely issues
raised a[ the regular {i.e. daily) meetings ot the
llolm€s Run Acres Kat.fee-Klatsch.

tbere's a handsome coat for you.
Contour-wise, there are coats fitting like a
§ec®nd skin from shoulder to hand-span waist,

This group Jof experts is assembledand operates somewhat on the ®rd€r o{. a television panel
show, with [h/e added embellishment of
brim-

below which [hiey flair moderately or exa.ava-

f tl[l k&ffe® cups.

gan&ly. The opposite ex(reme, and possible the
newer &inef if such ic could be called, is aft
enormously voluminous ga'rment .rvith the side
seams starting at the elbow. These modish pup
€eots have simple mandari,n-type throat closings,
several large. bu(tons on the Lipper che'st, are
often modeled with a large fox muff , affd would

example of the type of burnmg issnes raisedat
our mfeting's, Before some male wag comments
on the word "biurnin#", we of the klatsch want
to s/cotch the idea {ha{ everything bums in our

be impressive* vEe thin,k, on &!1 ®f you who are

six and ahalf feet tall, weighing 105 pounds.
Ultra ''high s'tyle" is for the rich, andthe
erhibi[ionistic--the well-heeled, and the r®undheeled, as i[ FTere. Holmes Runners who are
aeicher can §[ill find very serviceable fashions
€o sujc €hdif needs, figures aftd personal (as€es.
JeaEB and I were both taken, for instance, wit`h
an all-purpose coat featured at one of the be{t€r
shops for Only $35. It is ®f a a,uhby tweed, is

loose-fitting without excess bulk, and boasts a
milium lifting, to provide warmth wiehout weigh(.

This same store also has what impressed us as
an

extremely

sensible

coirmbination:

a fitted

T`
with plaid
matching
skirit.
softI:````` reefer
-. colored
tweeds,
anJdThese
would come
seem in
to be
so
useful as to almost amount t® a H®lmes Run
uniform.
•'

For dressier occasions Jean favors a clutch-

ar®umd-y®t!,

di®fninoiype

wrap*

which

would

7.`

aicc®m®datg all manner of paufs, frus!les and
elaborately draped poitrines. Were I btlying a

i..

formal sort of cloth coat I think I would look for
an almost Classic fittted model, with perhaps
dropped ®r rounded skeoulders for a new touch,
and a somewhat flared skirt. The material: an
elegant, smooth-(ex[ured black.
Just a word about colors: beige (or oatmeal)®
grey. and benedictine brown are all newly favored and versatil\e shades, Scarlet is ,being promoted some this year, as is a new greyed
yellow-green Black, of course, is perennial.
NeqFs ifi fabrics is ta!reans or clan plaids\, and
ZihiiEene, a soft, fleecy stuff. Nubby weaves are
Shown in all shades. The British~type tweeds,
With heather onixtures or muted plaids, are, of
Course, eternally popular, and justifiably so.
One new gimmick eo revive last year's coat
weld like to pass alo,ng: a huge, large-patterned
plaid wool stole-cape, or six foot tubular ie.rsey
stole-scarf, both with fringe

Miriam TTimble

No\w thiac you halve the pi`c[u\re, r'll g!v€ you an

ki,(che8s exceLpt issues, cer[ai8£y nothing on Our
4-burner gas ranges. Which briflgs, ui,s e® c®®kjng,
The other day we got arouftd 8Q eke ques&i®ft of

pressure cookers. My "n€xc door" neighbor and

my "across the street" neighbor expressed
themselves as against them. As cooks these
girls are no slouches, so I paid someatcen[i®flco
their remarks. To summarize, (and thae is imperative since space is limited} the'y fele ehae quick
cooking of foods under pressure robbed them of

flavor and furthermore the jobs a pressurecooker
could do weJ/ evere very limited.
Though representing '[he minority opinion on
this three-woman tribun,al, I rose {onBy figuretively)I [ospeak off behalf ot the pressurecooker.
Pressure cooking is maJem cookif}g. ]€ a.aLft save
time, pr€servethe n¢itritional values in food and
taste mighty good.

Several days later I was browsing in Brentano's
Parkington Book Store and found, a(ric[lyby acc+
ident. a book entitled "Pressure Cooking" by
Ida Bailey` AII`en. Miss Alletl said wELa[ I'd

been

trying to say, only she said it much better. Her
book has 400 pages of twha[ to' and `how to' with
a pressure cooker. This includes 750 recipes and
•menus. Cost of the book is $2,50.

Even if this book dcesn'[ make acomple[e .convert ®f everyo`fte who reads it, ic is sure €o open

your eyes ca the versabili[y of [fris elite of She
pot and pan kingdom.
There are instructions ofl how to cook in advanc,e cormpi,ete menus for company dinners,
luncheons and supper paFeies.
For example, Miss Allen says €he following
Company dinttgr can be prepared in 45 minutes
complete.
* Shrimp C®Gktiail Salad Pl:`tes

* Chicken cacciat®re
Peas

* Spaghetti

i-rmsSy Rolls

* Potlftd Cake .rL fa RI®de. Ch®c®latina
(:hii[rl[L

C.ttlE€`¢-.

\

``ii!iiiui`Ll

i}n

i`.]!:L:

i)

i
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MEET
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"hoNEIGHBORS
.e®ds p.t£.S€=t nev¢S :. V_6_F_S€=,:=.

these days knows about Byrd men. But are you
aware of the large number of bird men--£lye[s to

4.

Prepare aflBd pre'ssure-cook chickencacciatore.
service in c®ve'ged dish.

5.

Assemble salad plates.

6.

Pressure cook Spaghetti.

you--we have in Holmes Run Acres? There are Air
Corps, Navy and Marine Corps aviators with very
di stingui shed flyiftg rec®rdsr-and decoratioflLs, need
we add, up t® hare. Though [heif Pre§en. assignments keep these airmen mostly Pentagon deck-

bound, they'{e up flying high, Wide and handsome
evcl¥ chance they gjet. YQu can easily spot 'em by
the wild ifel.ue yoflder in their eyes.
Civilian g®vemmenc employees, consSitute another
large bunch o£ HOLmes Runners. We have lavIyers,

7.

Start coffee. Puc foils, burd¢er aLnd relishes on
Cable.

8. Combine spaghetti and chicken tor service.
9. Serve dinner.

Scarred recipes are in the book, bug those of us
qpieh pressure coake[s heave in§c[uction books,
presented t.rae at+ cfrar8E with Chic ca¢kef. trhich

economists, research analysts, ndministrator§, include time charts and recipes for these dishes.
rye just about decided that i[mytwooeighbors
foresters. engineers, a biologist, a Cartographer, a
behave theimseives they are going to each get a
patent examiner, a physicist, an accountant, a per. copy of "Pressure C®oking" in choir Xmas
somel officer, and a hoapi[al cofisultarit. We also
Stockings.
have orie of g®me&hing there*s ®ndF one of anywhere:J

a gentleman wi.h Eke FBI whose ti.le, he says, is
t.Supervisor, sOG'.-~ SOC that is, as in Seat of
Government.
There's quite a group in our midst who ..Work far

`--``---

the Federal Government.' period full stop. There's
also qui¢e a set ®f service men in quote sensitive
spots unquote. %`e hope these sefisitive officers get
together with the Cetitral Intelligence folks and avise an idenrifying grip Qr high sign so that Jthey can
swap chap calk aLnd still keep their secrets safe.
The cha.s would heave Col be in hushed bush hush, of
CmurS€`..-.

Private industry is not wholly unrepreseflted in
IIolmes Run Acres. Aside from ithe news writers you

ODES TO THE HOPEFUL
w. "®,Sha'I W'igh,
Ba,®i®®* B®y

Barefoot boy wi[h cheeks of tan
{na[ [o mention eighceen grand)
Sbows

himself

co

a.Il

{hie

land

As p,aragon of blameless youth
Symbolized byclean hound's tooth.

If he
is the aew boy Veep
No more TV tears he'll weep
(Forty gsand a Fear he'll leap.
That will feed hits Cocker Spariiel
And buy his brand new Boy Scout
Manual).

read about in otir firs. issue. there are two tela
phone men, some` sales representatives, a commercial artist, a Fadi® emgiflLeer, a radio techniciaft, a

real estate salesman, a civil engirieer, a lawyer, a
law s{ndeat {industrious), and a psychiatrist, with
[hrc.e nurses and a secretary on the disc,aff side.
The lafge\st single group of H®lmes Runners consis[s af those who serve as cook, fliurscmtaid, laundress, cleamng woman, chaut-feur, marketer, seamstress, errand runflier and dish wash,er, not ®o men[ion house painter, interior decoracor, gardener,
brick layer, .and baby sitter. Our questiJonnaire lists
members ®f Ehi§ gr®"p as unempl®y€d--classifiratio!i--housewife.
THE KAFFEE-KLhTS,tt {Coto®. £[®m page 4}

Eve.¥b®&¥.a Pin up

Everyone
seems fond of Ike,
J®e Mc., tenner, Cain, the like,
Even
Taft,
in
famed
decree
Called
their
difference
"degree"just
.
Ocherwise
[he¥
aLll
(Disgtisting unanimi[y).
The I+®nesf IA¢ft

Honest Adlai speaks with cando.,
Won'± to public foibles pander.
For a candidateL, unique.
Laudahle,
(bug
dumb
I [hiflk).

Tirme Saving R®utiti®

-L'

I.

John SpaTkm®ti

Pressurg-co.)k, cool and shc`ll shrimp for salad
r,Intes.

2

\i{ike and cool chocolate sauce.

3

Se[[hecablc

agree.

About

John

Sparkman

we'll say
rl® word

Because

theTe's

nothing bad
we've heard.

oN TttE RUN #GTtt FRAN LEi6HTaut
Hello and G®pdbye t® the ]oht\ny

PlzLt®s

i*s\d

Ford Lovelaces, evho are leaving our deryel®pment
to follow the lure of Lmria freres' higger and
\crhaps) better development, Pifte Sprirrgs. We

\~a(e to see them go* were ius€ getting flicely
acquainted.

Bun€

EhaS's

Eire

...ff

wifl

®fso

b®

goodbye sqon to newcomer, Erline Barreiro, who
is taking a trip to California and plans {o stay
away all winter. W®n'€ she miss sweeping the
snow from the carport? Waiting for \the s\now

plow to clear Gallows Road (that broad, treelined boulevard) ...Gaodi #ews cc} everyone is
that Edi Hilburn is slowly recovering from polio.
Wc hope (a see her back honie soonesit. Sh€'s a

great trouper `..Did you ever see ,a beautif nl
woman, perfec€iy groomed except for -one thing-her slip is hanging down in the back? Well,
that's the way Holmes Run Drive has struck some
people Who Live in i[ and some who cofn,er [o visit.

It's olily a little flaw we have. one that can be
remedied, thank goodness, and that is clo,thes
hanging in the carports t® dry. We kn®ty that
there are emergencies, and wc know that the
first week ofte moves in one does not have time
to shap for one of. those outdoor clothes hanging
gadgets. Bqi€ the cQmplaincs are !egicimace evhen
..the cloches keep appearing week a£{er week and
moa[h after month. And the ironic thing is that iS

.usually happens right across the street or next
•,.door €o a family who are putting heart, soul and
-`®ney into improving €beir homes and yards but
fen.t the c®mrage to mention it. Even your

`17€`;i friends won'€ €€11 you ... While we are in-

her name --. Gracia ![ouge; prec[iest hair -- H€!e{t
Trudeau;
raciest car -- '.Jaguar" Mou!ton; bc.st
raconteur -- K. D. Flock, laziest female -- Me ..

Xmas ;a coming and if you want I!olmes Hunner

Jimmy Shoap, Otherwise known as our puhlisher, [o
make u,p somie htimdinger cards for you, ge[ ahead
of the p`ack and call him quick at Execuntive 0881 or
stop ac his h®mie a{ 2000 Sycamore Drive ... Ch®®ts

for Guy Trimble, a mly great guy who3 with his
loyal crew, canvassed Holmes Run from fir tree to
Hemlock and man\aged to ge[ 92% participation in
the grand and gl®riQus beeelte cofltr®[ program. Now
let the bugs come. tw'€'re ready for 'em .. Friends of
lmmi and Nick Close will be happy {o know that
thongh they have rmoryed they have not gone far -only to Rockviller Md„ where they have purchased
a li(Cle farm.„ The KrF®erfzel'S, wtio hove bought the
Close home have made an imp®cean& contribution to

our community -- a baby sitter named Rennie, age
14, wonderful with kids and marvel of marvels,
available weekends. Call her at ]Lfferson 2-8268.
Renrtie's pop, Captaifl Ha&ford A. .Kfloertz€r is just
black from the Korean W`ar where he speq{ a year as
skipper of the attack cargo ship U.S.S. Mon[ague.
F®Jks, b® stlre to read the letter from the prez if

you want The Holmes Runner to grow up in(o a nice
®jg, little magazine. And if y,®u do and if you want
ic to, and if you just pick up your phone and Let
Hank LaFaver know you have an hour a week to
sparet it could male all the differencg in the world.
Hopin' to fun into

setting the needle, what about the name of that

you soon. ft c}

.school ?while
Are the
we going
sit idly by
on our
civic
'h`pride
name co
Woodburn
School
is made

[o stick? .. ff you wont to brirLg good cheer [o a
Holmes RumFer utho hates [o ride to work alofre
every moming, help him find someone who works a[

Gravelly Point, across fron the aixpor[, so that they
can fom a car pcol. His name is Bud fifeLli, JEfferson 4r4399 and his wife says he''s beginning to
doubt there is anocher soul "Goirig His Way" ...
Dfd F®ii Aap?en to see the wild geese fly pas8 Friday, Oat. 10, and hear the Strange and wild and
thrilling cry which broright us rushing out into the
yard

and ready to f®]I®w? ..

C®ngrofuJatjons lo

Elizabeth Hennessy, Audrey Featheroff and Margaret Johas[oRr who have given hir¢h to little girls
and fiBalEy Fenyersed fi|e trend of baby hays in
Holmes Run Acres ... One wom¢n's op8.njod: Most
beautiful rock garden in Holmes Run Acres .Audrey Sullivan; greenest thumb - Flo Flock;
kindest heart ~ Ka[hy Birnbaum/ (who can'[ turn Out
a stray cat, ki[Cen, hams&er, goldfish and whzit have
you, and so is Saddled` With all of theem); most like

=i-.
ti

`i

"

'.'S..

G^L^ WLLL®WEERE SAtt&BOREE!!!

tte¥ ki\ds, get Your rm®thers sea\tted en your Hal-

loween c®stanmes right away for`the big Holmes Run

Acres Halloween Pany to be held on October 31,
Halloween night. There will t>€ fun and frolic for

everyorie and prizes for the best costumes.
Get out early for Trick-of-Trear because aG seven
o'clock or thereaboHts the big parade will start and
you will ryant to join in - yes, with your dad and
mother {®o - bec'anse after winding throngh llolmcs
Kun Acres, the parade will end at the Big Ban Fire!
1[ will be real spooky wi(h pumpkif€s, ghosts,
wi€ches` and g,oblins romping abcL\ut ifl Cfroe eerie fire

light. There will b€ sLarprises too.

%e rmigh( even

bnm a witch on the fire.
So start getting ready now. We'11 give you more
detailed informatior| later on, bune we want you to be

REPORT ®N TREE RE®RTEI

Richond ]. Davie
Tie W®rth P®Je, k,jddje5, looks just likle your

refrigerator {®r mine} the tday before payday cold
and harren. This I can repeBE from personal observationr having recently re¢umed frou a ¢rip\ (a Greefttand and the top, of the worid``. IL was a seriauEs mf ssion to see military ins[allari®nsin that vital regio,a,

particulaly the huge n/ewu.S.-Danish base at Thule,
Greenland, only 9ro miles from the P®l€. But ®f the
serious aspects of the cold war in cold clines you
have, I an sqire, read plen[F in [he dai£¥ press (afld\
in Newsweek, I trust!},\ so permit me' the friwoliey
of passing along some of th'£ lighter, but sometimes
educational, aape¢*s of one suburbanite's \jodrney
ineo the relatively unknown.
Did you know, for €xafxpf e* [h,as mosquitoes
ace a scourge of ®he Arctic? Yes. ®he bogs of northern CanaLda (if y®u think ysu've got drainage problens y®Q ®nght ro fly over Balfin Island) offer a

happy nesting ground for our stinger-beaked friends,
and our arctic survival gear inelnded mosquito netting. It ien't even awfuli¥ cold for much of the Fear.
[t was 23 above zero an the iee` af che North Pole
when w€ were €here --- or warmer than my bedroom,
on some January momings last Winter when, secting to hold Out a bit ®n Rosalyn Gas, I kept the

thermostat turned do".
W'hen we were briefed on what r® de i€ we

crash-landed Cin thee ice+ practically the firsif "rds
co bt)fret our €ar§ was a wamiflg against liquor- And
there I v¢as with a pine of liquid heat Sronght along
for jost Such a somingrmey` Bus even ch€ best stuff,
we were told, would in the Long run make you €eel
colder. (Morale effects were not "entiofLed}
A highlighe af our res.p` was the visit we made
to a bona tide Eskimo vilzag€. The site planoing
was pretty good: a l®ryely iceberg filled bay, tower-

ing ic*\capped mountains all around, and#ood space
between houses. Bus the design and construction
- clods of earth biled} ar¢p each other --- woutdz
aever be approved by the Southwest Rese'aErck FnstiCute. Space utility was very high, however: eleven
people liveid ih One house about 15 by sO feet.
When I got ,back t® Hemlock Drirye I ¢hank€d
Providence {and Gerald and, ffii} for my crabgraLss
and ny sickly fruit [pce, for ]oh\n Q. Eskim®'§ Ea"?tt
is an unhappy marriage of rubute and\ mross aftd has

tallest tree is the arctic willow which towers three
inches above the ground. I was even grateful for
the dogs in my n,eighborhcod. including my orm St.
Berf}ard, for ae least bore eve outnumber the can'irEe

Grgen!and has ®me great asset.I aft |1,800foot-*.hick ice cube that covers most everyone's
back yard and is surely i>ig enough t® cool all the
•h'ighSal\Ls ever mixed, including even the bar of the
National

PTessT Cfc&b.

like St¢gar Corn Pops, "hich is nice if you like
sound effects with your ev€ming pick-in-up. Bus I
for ®Qe --- and this, friends. i§ my m€ssag€ ---pro.
fer ¢h€ iqui®[ lot my backyard, Sh€ beauty of my crab-

grass, (be seven leaves of my aLpp8e cree, and (he \
li&€le house that Luria bckl€, t® all ehie woflders of
the Far Nor&h.
8® Sure to come +a the n®** me®*ing. N®v. 24th,

8=00 P.#„ Gcang®
Gatlows, Road.
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would

sweepi

an
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Hall.

corn®.

hon®ndal® and

Dear Edit®[=

#avfng li.red I.n r® Holmes Run Acres a mere
three months, I suppose that we are a pair of the

iv,,

'tJohnny-com-latelys" written about so disparag-

'ingly

try Mr. Wrigh\t in the October issue of the

Holmes Rurmer. Howeveo, despite our recent ar.
rivalr we urish e¢ assLrre you\ that we &co have suffe,redUntil we Jm®ved in in June, no one except my

father-in-law her seen our dreamhouse* He, progre&
sivc soul that he i.st cast all his doubts aside and
reparted` to the folks in BalEifngre Chat, I.]t's out of
this world, but £Fam far away,, i( carfu lock Like a

stable. "
On our second Sunday here, our rdatives
swarmed doirm to Vinginny like those t'tiny, gray
armor-covered animals," Mr. Wright described so
well {animals that arep s€im with us, I might ado.
"TLe>Zs is a house?", commenced an uncle.
'.I th®u`ght for a minute I was in Pimlic®."
"Are you going to be cold - ha, ha - this

winter - ha, her thly a row house is warln. Walt unril the wind thaws Ghough the wi7alls and the windaws sweat and [dre snotg piles oaeside the windows. Thieri yot}"ll know haw good ¥®tt had it in

Baltimore. "
And so i[ still goes. hlany relatives and
friends have net ventured down as yet, but we shud.
deT as Bhe very though,€ oi i8vioiftg thefD. W'e fervent-

ly defend our dear li€&|e abode with all our hearts,

just as ve dr our uncle "h¢ died in a mental hosp
'Pital and our cousin who writes numbers, but w€ are
tired. Ahov€ all, we dread hearing those aft-repeated words ... *±moderm - phooey. A good row house
€hey coultd have, rwi€h ti#o haehrooms."
SinGe'rely }r®urs in r`atn,

populati®ft (I &hifuky, VIheoeas im Thiule Villa

Huskies

Tbeis, crys€alifl!e ice snaps

and pops wELile ic melt s, §o that Old Grand-Dad sotmds

/S}

p:
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EE_HEEI
` ulify ang>j

dhe* fl}iRiA±-t3S}-^S€sah:i

ft®seR

Kushner

.Pgr&.i. „
I/VfTi=r{f^/Lst|e^o! i
rfE I wlnet`{N&xp~

e' qtib.

MissEng s®diffl.~c+ w it" ctHsflrsLtFthALjc:Era
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dyELS .1lf8 qu{AS`T EtoiTc}R o|
"ti+e> 4t.a:f-LinEs rieu~Hgier "
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CihFenicler
Frances S.

#:¥ELRthcaffitg::i:
ply Of the Ffrot Ifady, one thuddens fo think what the author„
ized version will be like," she
urote in the New York Tines.

Leithton, 87

"nees spatz Leighton
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one wh her.*

Wlti8himgron no&t Stof i Wriler

pr:Eanriancces#ELtzf|8hj*E&7E£

:¥Thife'a]n¥vI#i%£radio afation and urns a menber

#akc°k¥¥J:°i##°fa¥g.

of the Verse V`nriterB' Guild of

Ohio. She tedd an intervievrer at

i%:#!s¥#H#Tfo¥drRE+RI
in Eall8 Church.

froeeas.keftynvedenore

the tine that her air in life was

en"eraqechofVAsthgivon.

:o!fiEu#:T#seF#.¥¥

thsOb.ch.edrmr.rfel-a

th&#±O#±O#BtofdvIcOuonoteriefoa¥.
ticles on subjects catch as the

¥it:wHe:uysoea%r}ffuuriinnginTinRE:
nedy'S dressmaker and personal
secretary, the man who ran the
Senate restaurant, the man who

-,, :a:rf:ive#m|£±E"ffi##
;;:danindethwhdt°egrHEL=rveorm
She began carving out her

E##T#S#::htefronL:nk:

Whm the Ledthtou-Thrts
hock came out in 1961, it so

REfrotke®£nd#alfroitREtryhe

:RE±#Fgt,#:e:#¥is;¥:¥£i

rELu¥pffaeenritff+°£Tffdr¥

whte about thdr White House

i+"

A dininutive woman with red
hair and piercing green eyes,
the veg more comfortable ask-

¥ffi!to¥an¥#¥

Jr#ffiTig:iF:ffird#*RE fi::rffi?Th¥#Cq=
"My Life Wlth ]aequdine Hkm

¥m?¥esrfu°%Equdsan::,¥io¥g¥
tine ffiind, "She "8 fooused,

nedy."
gFhan uns mich fun to mny:k

#¥#hi#T[ysrfuto#e#ELg.
a lct more than the \mote.»

with and so canedetttiou8,- srid

#ags]:grfu:nn¥:ejmE¥*ff#

Of a Washington woman who
"prayed" herself thin, an thfor

wr¥te¥+&#wtHt¥¥as:±fi

FTRE¥##:faco¥\

Your Fiat Novel" (1986 and
1998} and How to Write and

StlYoerFirstNonddiouBcok"

from granthother who was the

:##FE#tfargtath£Ganredat&¥
yearold freshman at Genrjra

1RET#RE¥ffi¥mtoiffiife

#ffrm"LREife

a:eFEF:fa::nin#a¥.¥:eoffflhf

iun#:a!;#iFiske:¥teffi¥:

ffiTfrdrdrffi
drfu
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]fa`te::ir#£igr#°+grdto#b#: tirferbeffiedisffiTEifeffi
next big thing. VAtten with Lfl-

`-

ffi'.iTi#rmTn.£pbfaffi:

tovm Uhiver8ity.

lian Rogers Parks, a scamdress
and maid who worked in the

¥EteofHth®:Eo¥o¥athfubeis¥
lion in` 1929 to the end Of the EL
senhowff years in 1961. the
book was on the Near York

Times bestbeller hit for as
weeks and became the basis Of a

nine-pat NBC miniseries in
1n„^

frEy¥#H?whng8¥etui=%
gke8t
food
and wit
the ciLlled
"a
rorind
robin."
Toward
the end

fuang
ERERERE
on Cockur (I

##ffi:
flg#9ae¥#£*T#;:
peg ha tarfe rfe

ndnt stick cabs; Thi th]E> Hco4.

and The Search fen the Real

Naykeagiv'{1987).
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She leaves no inmediate survivene.
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Just a few items Qf interest t6
keep you up to date until we Can

.I.t.
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do better..
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DONtT FORGET TO corm TO THE

t`iMngTgAFgEgG2fthG5A89goH£#.

TtTovembor 21, 1952. ¢ €degiv#'
Holmes Run Acres
Clvlo Improvement
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At the 6ct,!..,ben...se,qslc;n of t:rie C.1vic Asspc.1atlon,
a brl.e.f b,usi:i3t±fj. .ri'`9,'3 :.in8 pro.code-a.,' an evening. of.. daricing,
I.ih.9 `i.r`.`!,15..3r!.8.t.ion of A. Mo
memberisb].I fi.:.:.i:.i ..'ii.-:€i.6itallty .commiti;ee,

• -.pr.ov'em.a,r.it

Sinith ag ,chairman of the
aLnd of the c}',v!c lm`-

uf.1.1.I.i]1. r,+,t:.a, v``ic..i.S, announc`3d.`o

E9.ri| Rogers

Succ9eds him

on the riii.3.I.,.it+I.r:..;:.`.:. r,` co.ii``..`tlttee and a.ny Tlaimb.Ie 18 `the .new head
of

the

`c.'L.;/i.i`,

i`;r.i)£tc!veme.nt.

ghoupo

.....,.,

ML-`- lni }...iible reported 93% pa.rt;1cipatlon ln the
bee'tle .c'on.ci`.I-`.:. .p::.!oject from properity owners ln the ''old"
soctl'dn of H€.'j.int.j,3 Run .Aor6s..,

.`

`

fadrL3,i?a. ;p;ona`n6rg...ani.:a{,thced:'that otherrelv|c

;:i:;:;:::::;::;:.:;i:i;i::Ii,::f:ii::::i:;ti:11:i;;,;,?::,:i:;!g:;a:?::i:t
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.,. Ac±os was g¥.:a:§.3g:g:a:n3eS€±ggr.:.Esf.:.3F¥:S%h::t:t#.3Sm%: E#:
a i.vl.a .1'mpp a-j.6xp.en,t . `e.omnii t te e .,

The PL`,r.I,slbil].ties
b6r.ve the .`de-76ic.iJflient, .and...Soa8i.3?.yt` a.i

aL swimming pool to

c:,:#:::s8nwi::

i::::.:,I,;::2£;f`egi tg::.in:tt:i:" ,F3 ` Savo

`,

Dancing
I,+~*+\,+.,+a was
`,_`'_._
t,he n6xt
--_---' I.order
__
of busln.e8s ..a,i. this
__

1

_

_1

.;neet±ng and the ei.ghty ort. so ;men.Qers p3feser`.t pronounped lt

' ;:o::::i. ¥:± 1.I;e ¥:: i±.£B:r6ge¥g::;+£¥::t`.gage ::;+EL{t£?:::;i;;1::;I: i :.,.; tv.
^f.
M+.a
a-f -it;.8.

v^lc2nfla Moss.,
MnQn._wiho
who wais
was i.a,q..S'1.a.ted`
¥ol8nda.
i.a,]'6,.1.a,ted`b.V
I?,y
plllol`
F-___~
-_-._and Mi.s.
__ __
u.a.ne
`
Scjulp6.
Mr.a. Del.j+jie

sblect;ed the
rocc>pds fore d9.nc.:i.rig and acted as call5r fori the Paul Jones,,
Seatl.rig ar.rarigerri€.nts v\'ere provided by Joe Ci.agwall aLnd hl8
a£`slsi-,ant, Bob Gilll8.
Mrso Mable Kr!ceftzer, with her aide,
Mrs, Dc`rothy Gubseri, docopated the hall foli the par`tya
The
reception corrimfrotee consisted of I)I. and Mrs. Paul Gr`ey and
Comdri. and Mr`s. Russell Tr.udeau.
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Spook. Pa..p.ado" for

.younguTpl6k or` Tr!o'at®ps'f!toeg&hf;at; the Qol`ne.p of Elm^fa+rid

ft`h. `; I `.,-A :'t', E3§eou`tfrve '-.I)jl`1ves ,1 ari6..h`ve:!8r' pi.Q'ced6d +by a ,ga'1|J .Ldec:Q'#a€ed truck
i,-JIB ` `..equl``rfeed: A:wlith,, &' \i'OtrdL'sI)t6drfer.'`:rand a mrisi6ai ri-6rin;
ed lta
I-

way down Elm to Ho.lines .Rch.D¥1v"e'.to`Sycamore and
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Coindr...` Russgll TriQdea.u, „vyhQ .15 opal.,rma'n of the
i'"jLi.i,'..tiyoti,thtpr!`O-e4.pan.3§:£O¥..f¥diries^;,?fuh`'rifeF6'st'L.;:!'.-`iv`a`5
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J,,"ent§r `iforf/r:`the: ` d\oqF816n'`b`nd` :alb-6" trllhut6d 5£6`j°€£§8&.,,a:fR::€S?ge-
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ln oormuhl€3ea¥:E¥£: Efi8gbt£J:a;:8€®:o£%£.been very active
~

'`'rh.e` Cubs; ;f Den 7 pas,sea out ljlberty Bell notices

to help get out'the vot6 .fop the national elec,tlon, helped

g::££:€:{n8urt:n8{:€:[g%t:°¥£:n.H8::::eR:¥eBa::g'n:#c::V:f
the ,Ho.lines Bun .Act;es Civio'` Assoolatlon.
`'Membeps qf thb local .den', ape;

'John liaFaver, F'pederio

*:3¥g `, a:3 t&{ ;£::¥e5:3 £nR`±:::rfo3;::a fiuEaz:£e gTb g::i £::±dfr om
Luttr.ell Road; Br`Jan Spear. and Michael Klbler. from Holmes
Run H.elghtB\.

+The:, den meets after 8cnool ev.9ry` Frilday at the home
6£` Mrsr;..F.` M.. Iil6yd,

qua den mo,the.r. `,Mr`g. .Wi,lil'1am Steketee,

Mrs.`RlcHarid Davis and Mrs. Robert Reed serve with the den

m£,:h3:`rit: `3a:%±%33:t[3:Tft€£: £3n€±±3 ¥::E[#eg%:i:ng% a:: t.
lawn School, as well as to assist her ln other actlvltle8.
The November theme for. local cub activity ls
''F'alth of Our Fathers" and the den is planning a skit on
fpeedon of worishlp fori the next Pack meeting on November. 28.

Slncel the local den ls ,filled up, plans are now
g:£::LTtay to form a new PackL whloh will meet at the Woodburn

`-

``.
-LERE-S.CHO`
'
``,

.

• .. ' ,The

dally at 2010 8#:#±g#:nri`:.:a?P:n±:p°a±,L£:\:-St£:::I;a¥:i:g::e:a

on"g;l±:#:e:o#o:€:£8e¥L*:p£°:#'Sth:::C8fr;:€ma8

i:i;a::gi:;:?
Tho` soho:ol`t.' 18 d`1ivlded Into tvvo groups, nun.s®ry and

¥:=£:;i;I €:3&h¥ns3:.:gfog±r::::8¥; °{nM€£': 8i;¥:I:`£g? ' o#i: ,
8c'hool £ st
1n thl8... ? 1e #. f`q§h::hrL: e i.g:::'%e i °!.S`°#:: 8::1 i °a:3 i:I :P:i:1 n8
r:im::um£T# i:`L:::8,S'i8M:ng:g:: 33: ':.€33#y. IPp M6rrlllFteaaLng ro.a.dlpes8 and numb®i' 'read.1ness are taught
the klnd`ergar.ten. gz..oup..`. Th'e. Bohool now has vacancleB for

bn.a hurgery age_ pupil and f or. two kl,hde.pga.r.tenep8..
•

..`.

..

:. Thangeglvlng Va\6atlon'wlll.6T6 .6t)i.epved the last

t:.ekm3:a¥;Yi:ben., and^ qtryt8 tma8 ?acatlon. from I)9cember |9
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MHEfipE HHEE!:r !EEIE:¥iEEi-EEEE mH[HE¥E

The next meeting of this group' will ;be Doc®mbep 3
at 8:15 P.M.`at the home of Mps® Cremeous, 2L12 Elm Street.
The 8ubjoct for. dl8cussLon wlll>„b® ''The National Budget."

Ever.yono ls welcome to attend these meetings. The I,eague of
Women Voters 18 a non-partisan organlzatlon devoted to achlev1ng good govez.rment through the active par.tlclpatlon of
lnfor.mod cltlzen8.

EE'
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'''. 5 ~L

lows...I.din.THE.~swLrfej299±

i::i:;::;:!ii;:;#;:r;i!i¥iii;i;iif!!,itfi:;i:i:ifjs:!i;;i::!
public hea.1th re.qu.Irements,. .etQ' ..,.. t
Wh6`n 'all th-e facts arc as:s6inbled (and.''. this Should

a few coinunlty;
weeks) ,.the coqu.i,.ttee
'' be
the ln
e'.n.tl`re
' ' ,wl,11. report lt8 flndlngs to

asked in #t±tt¥:€:p:e¥h:as::j::th:::. (:?C€h:arm:#n¥1:± be
flnaLnci.al support ea.ch famlly`..can contribute.

SCH00 L BOND IS

-- - _ - : ---``,'

On November 12, Hel6he,Davis represented HQlmes Run
`ana
the Woodburn
Soho.61of P;IOA.
it a meeting
called
by
` Acres
W. .I...'
Woods6n,
Supeplntendent
the FaLlri.fax
County
:Schools,

t6 dl8oii.s8 th6 proposed school bond issue which we hope will
come be.fore the voters of Fdl`rfa][ County sometime in Januar.y.
If the,school bond issue la passed, Wooabupn School will be

f' I.1cher'`by foqu to Six olaggrooms by 1955.
'.,'

}

see 01.
A`Joint.,.C9.xpltt

e`s.ent

COLORS

V

P.T:A. ..and HOLlmes,
Run`Acres
.--.
_ __ _1
5 .roe.t a f6w :hi8hSs _a.go.a.nd

6rt~t'he
n6w a.chool`;'. Thl8 was at
i)tJJLt,(i uq\J
I,I.J'P
*+. V\++ .,,\,* coloirs
Y_-__._
_ _.
g::::t€393._i5a#?tg';E5!.I
the request, of ,the school author,ltle.a,. .he ladles natur.ally

EE

§§!i§;:ii!h§§:§i¥;iiife:;:§§::!i§§:!i.iin£::ii;i:ho:i:.:j§:;!!;::elf
of food."

Some clais8r.ooms ar!e mldnlte gr.eon, some light I.ose -

the halls are light green with green marbel].zed tile floor"
The oafeterla will have fled marbelized floor.a.

will like lt.

We think you
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ias`8oed ou§a€wurod##i:£t::33:ES# 5%¥ gyd,::£2::u€:5¥: I:::3.:3d

::.-:-::::::-:::-:::-:::::::-:--:-:-:::-::-:-::-:--::-:-:::::-:-i:-:::::;:::-::::::::--::::::-:-::::::::::I
Mr.
Cullen E. Waldo, hom'esteading at 2337 Holmes
Run I)I.1ve, appea.Lied to be res,dy for any encounter r-man or
b,easto He hreld out a .qul.ver full ,of .a.Triows and ,a.everal bows

suitable for. hun.ting purposes. 'An avid. archery fan ln the pa,st,
he ls lnteri6sted in jolnlng with otheris to plan a target range.
With his e2....perilence, he should prc`ve a veriy valuable member.
In any archeriy o`lub.
Thor.e ls art lnt®i.eat.lng bow and arriow

ar.I.a.ngement design over. his downstalris fireplace.

If you

need pointei.s on how to make a bijw or bowstriLng, Mr. Waldo

\-

can supply the a-.1swers. He ls p'riesently with the Survey and
Map Unit of the Foriest Set.vice, located ln the Del Ray Section
of Alexandriiao
Mr. and Mrs. Harold 8® Bauer of 2LL07 Holmes Run

Drive are formel`1y of SaLusallto, California.
Harold hats a
llason posltlon between the goverrment and his rieal boss,
the Flying Tigersa ' Only today li-i8te€`.d of shooting down eneny
PIS.nes, the F.1yl.fl.g Tiger Ijine de.I.1.peris the supplies where and
when.needed for rjun f].ghtlng men oi.'e±`,q,c3a.ge
They ha,ve a beauty
of
an
Irish
Setteil.9
Mi.a.
Bauep
t;8,n
Lc;tfj})
.looking
for thait
•she will .need in ran.ii.any.
Please con+uaot Mrs. Sleber,
2Leocrib

¥o:C::::;;.[¥:°v:V±S;:3.let:p8.::: you a Cr-l`. which she Says |s
..I

Jim ahd Hve'Ho6'an, 2LLOL: Exe'`iutiv9., moved ln on the

lLLths. They -f.:-:.'o r"3L.L.rned from a thnot-.-year tour of duty
ln Ja.pan.
J.im is with the Air Fctrce. Ihelr. hometown some
years ago was Ashland., .W.1s.consln.

I)I.ive , ie cg:tisn€g¥€8 i.h:°£:`:mGfe5#:T5Sk:ie:gfkg::€:: R=y
.. 'Yard.

Lou will be with:`the Bureau of RTavdl Peisormel.

Mr. an.d Mris. Bob E. M6wsop, 2LIL Elxp, ?9r:.i Poth
Srie is.at th6'Peritagor}'and Bob ls a
CQtincll of the Hopse o£~Repriesenta1
t
o
H
l
m
e
s
,
R
u
n
A
c
r
e
s
.
,
1aLvyer` in the Le
ter, New York, wa vial.come,` them both
tives. For!mgrly

slde'S of the Pot
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S±e.ber, `.2!+?S EXQ.c.utlve, moved
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' '' ` `' late iunchMfii:£da¥w:;sB`::'eE:u%:Fia3.png*o,E[#ew::e;±€ap€£: at
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Treasur.y I)epar.tment.
Mr.s. Rauschts sister, Miss Althea
Hardee is interested in joining a car. pool as a I.1dlng member.
Only.

Exeoutlvo #:a::e:ngpga:::Ey:::3g' ago::y;:::::ge:t62223 are

a::c!.a;:ng g:: tf:i 5e:r!: ;`Eh.:gt,!e:£e tl*3yf:rsg::f:3n5:gj::::.
S,eQt.i..on. of .BUAEB. ` -Hap'9'l.d. ;i_g. sgt€itng .{hig . s±gp,P:.+o£:_.::_.o:Seer
`--.,,-.

about his h,
.exp6ri:±`enc,e
....ps a cr..oP dns.'.ter`'pi'.lot.
t ..,. "•charige,
::a :.jrask
i::trl::I,e,:..
:f.a!3:ri,T:::.:ay:fa-h:i:n-6ifi?grf:!.-i.:f

•!.,..,FJ:5:%e:u#::5:A::;.:,!:,i.iai:i,:€:;tw:g:i#:::-::;:::dg::,::::3:i5
the Planning Cormisslon of `Fait:.fax `Coii.nty.

Plenty of active

• , : ,. !i!i:i!if;:;;:ii;!ii:;i;i:::!j. :!!!:i!:;:!!iii:ii:,;;!fii:1ng
I.I.

'

and variying friom enlar`ged b'1Fd b8::`ths to a griand piano shape

::Ifem:!l:aE::?.apgfm::yT::iegf 8g:€u::gd::`: °,E:.+;.o¥:8t:eI; the
Palm Spriings Ar.6a® ).

.}tr..`'`W[dodinah'.-.a`nd his wife, Margar.et, are

.... :. u`fo]anQrly. Qf Qambri.€ge,,„ Mass.,

1~.

.` i`

''
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iREx

L 9 Hemlock, are
keg for t;heir, boys, Douglas,
aga ,10;, J6ffrey,12; and Br`ian,ill.
The boys arle'excell6nt
hot.s.Omen but. riefuse to ''Rlde the plugs around her,a." They
also baby sit arid deliver. the Evgnlng .Stari.
Mri. Iilndsay
prievlously wa.s with the Corips of En.glneeps ln the 'San Fpanclsco
Ar.ea but. is now with the Boarid of Oorrmlssioneris, Dlstrlct of
Columb`ia and has a. par.king lot ticket at 6th land C, N.W,
Mr..

and Mr's®

J. Ki,,Ll

especially interested in thr`ee

It wias an lnteriestlng afterlnoo'n and, as \the lengthening evening shadows strietch©d acr.oss the priair.1e, I hurir.led

::g?.. a g::i:'r::e:i:; :::e:::: #:i:e;g::oE:::e::w::e::::owed
last summeri and exchange your tools for` the books you meant

to return.
Besides -`-its an old custom --this welcoming
and I rie6k\bn` that a friendly smile ahd a hello is one of the
few commodities in life which ar`6ritt taxed ori given a ceiling
price.
4ppearis to me thai,t welve got some right nice folks
in tho` New Teririltorly.

`CAR POOL HOPEFUljs

#
Name

T=__ -.-- _..

Yet-

Will Drilve
_

_

War.k Addr`ess
_

--.- _-_

_

-.-i__

---.

_

_

_ _ I___.

.

HOurs

_. :I

8!15-4.:L5

J. K; I,1ndsay

Municipal Center.
Washington

Althea H,ardee.

Telephone Office
King & Washington
Alexandha .

8 : 3 0-5 i 00

Jim Hogan

Pentagon

8 : 3 0 .5 : 00

a.E. Waldo

Del Ray Section
Alexandpla

8:00-5:00

L.G. Tlmbeplake

Bureau of Navy
Personnel, Annex

X

•::. See text of this article fori home addr.ess.
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------- Char.lea Bur`back.
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:¥egc3;3nm%'£:tags:#g.Pfg:,8SsaSS,.`a. hurry oP call f or any kind
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The corfultte'e of. f6rir and their helpersr a,re' 'gettlng
all kinds of statlstio§.``.on people of the cormunlty so `there
will be a I.ecor.d that will be of real service.
New memberships ar`e acquiried as the welcoming con'imltte.e goes into

action,
NOTE
_
__=- :

The.' Publio`1,i:y Comm.itte.e^..'rie`'ed§. a volunteer who can

``'-

cut stencils.

Call K. D. Flock, JEfferson L-thlo.

A g1.I?1 -Chrlistlne M.

C`bzad,

October.18.

Richqr.d an,d E1,izabeth Co,zad.
`-'1

.'
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I
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``..A {8?,r!i:.¥9¥:,th£:=,_i9.t. .:i*^; !:_peipe¥s.
^Stephene Pehnls;. 2009 SyQ.am6pe.
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•. : . .grREng
Edlth H|1b.p.p:r|,'.`.`who: '`was : a ``po.Ilo patient cohflned

€: g:::±gg:r c¥£££:.:a+.,;eh:i.I ±#:`;..:V:£±gu£.::£:e€£:¥ ::m3£e¥:ved
r`ecoveriy is on its way.
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£;.:1:.:6+Ee`i¥:`[:i¥:::{a;a.;r53e:€S[#Sgo££el,
war.k ln pro,ductldn and,.dlrectibri, a8 well
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t|meafterw%£:hN:::in::r'e:5LyL:¥€;¥::¥:::.5EPM::i:h€:::1::s%°::;
i ' ¥£¥rH8'ife§Tu%ri#Sainte;±8Sip::au3:a prepare to aotlveiy Join
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FULL PROGRAM PLANNED ,FOR+ REAR

Your Progr.am Committee ls aotlvely working to provide
the re81dents of Holmes Run Acres with an inter.estlng and
wopthwhlle 8erles of actlvltles fori the months ahead.

Majori actlwltle8 tentaLtlvely scheduled include a card
parity ln December, 'd`..Valentine Dance ln Februar.y, and a Cormunlty
Plcnlc$ 1n the la,te gp.I;,1ng .,.,

Included with the monthly business meetings will be a
progr.am of .enteptalrquent alme.d `to
|n getting to lm.ow
your nelghbo*.a, bette'p, .or a :?6::f::dsB:!k er talking on a toplo
of cormunlty lntereBt.
As usvial, refrieshments will be serivod,

and we hope you will linger overl a cup of coffee and vlslt with
your fellow Holmes Runners.
Since the Progrlan'Comml,ttee ls anxlou8 to plan aetl-

:::::§8§::±:;;;: :i:§e##:ii: : :i: i:::: , t ;oi:b8± ±vg:?I 2;8Fent.9
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HOLMES RUN
A PLANNED COMMUNITY OF CONTEMPORARY HOUSES IN F;AIRIAX COUNTY
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souND DEsiGN a CoNSTRucTloN

LURIA BROS. BUILD RS

2300 Wilson Boulevard

.

Arlington. Virgima

SAIIEREE a LETHBRIDGE ~ APCHI
NOW:

. Owens.t.,8500

-ENGINEEErs
KEYES , SMITH, SATTERLEE a LETHBRIDGE

$ 7aanl S€33Zng ¢tiz34 et3q/ GowzieMZceeezL
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Ou a rise of land in Fairfaz County, Virginia, suffounded by Wooded tracts on drec Sides, Hohes Run is
only twef]ty minutes from dountown Washington via Lee
Boulevard.
Con.idefablc care has been cd[en in the site plan-

:gao:ech:cT==Lgd.:e:a:cad,egg;=c:;:negiv¥
vaeer, gas and electricity. --'\ hteEior stects fouov the
nat`tral contours of the land. The houses have been arranged on the lots to talEe best advaotngc Of the view
and the sun, and cue architects have ^ndapted the basic
plan to provide chc propef ose Of dree types Of lots.
Thus there arc one seory houses with attached caports,

t*o level houses with cape(s and entrafices at the tipper flco[, afld two level houses with eficles€d ganges

and entrances at qe lo*cr floor. Fuinc[ ditefsity is

\`/I

gained `dy \drc tL.e ''ct ^t*o types of caport, and trough
variations -in color on czterior paflels and doors.
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Tbe a[chitccts have
made the house Dare spaciotis both dinensiohally and
and vismlly by the use Of
exposed post and panel
construction. Sloping cciling8 rise co a height of ten
feet, tbe wood lightly Stained to preserve the quality
ref the select cleat froDing
used throughout the con3truction of the house. Bctweed the posts at the outside walls, set at a nodule
of four feet apart, the dc-

signers have phced solid
panels, fixed glass, atid
sliding aluminum windows
in varying arrangements, depending Lupoo the use Of the

foods vithifi. Here too, the
owner maiy choose the amount of glass o[ sdid wall
to suit his needs and taste.

'-ae#i#

Living Room

¢e-

8utt-qca

Stevap
Another means Of increasing the size and usef`ilness Of the living a rfuis the extensive use of built-in stooge units
and cabinetwork. A nat`mlly finished table and taLblc linen stomgc unit eight and a half feet wide sepafat.cs the dirfug alcove from the hitchen. SLiding doors give.&ccesg to the stof&de space below die-hnd`gopd set+ing comtc[, atLd shakes.,.
above make dishes co8vcnien. to reach from both rocks. h de hitchen this is supplemented by sir feet Of additioml wall
cabinets, anplc base cabinet storage afld drawers, and a large b[ooD closet.

I)e4rfu fo* 9ha
The Holmes Run houses have been planed to provide a plea3abt, Open and flerible living area. Ccnee[ed about a mechanical core Of kitchen, hatho-, and utility closet, the floor plan provides a generous Living [ooD, dining alcove, two
bedrooms, and a third bedroon-sttidy with a movcablc storage mll. This device allows the owner the choice Of adding this
space ro the living rcoD by revolving the unit panllel eo the hall, or scpaeaeing the rooms either ;a part or conplctely by^.
means Of removable partitions. The house is thiis adaptable to var£®ng oudr changing `ffroiryvfteedg.` -

A seven foot wide movable storage vall stands between the living [oon and third bedroom or sq]dy. It is divided up to
pfovide hanging stmge, bookshelves; fcoerd stofngc, and space for e€leviofon tcceiver or ¥diqu]pT®gFaph.

Two fun foot vide closeca in the naetcr bedroom, and one iB the `second bedfooo; &If '€qiiippcd with sriding doors, are
paftitioned inside, complete wick adju3eablc stodge shelves and hanging rods. An additional storage space in the master bedroom for wintef clothes, suitcases, etc., fDeasure3 dice by eigbt by fou feeLde`cp.

A four foct wide closct in the living loon, with cabinets `ovcf', and a full leqgth lit,en .€losci c.oDplcte the seorage hcilitics within the one story\ }o`ises. For b`ilkier storage there is a foiir bgr ci8hefcot storage [oon at the [ea[ of-the attached
Carpor.

#eattng #hee¢g4 ¢4€ ?Ccoaa;
Concrete slabs on the ground ire carefully danproofed and
insiilatcd at the edges to prevent damp, cold floors. The heating ducts ci[c`ihtc Lwam air through pipc& below the concrete,

helping to van the floor, and s`pplying the heat at th. points
whc[c it acts most effectively to keep die house comfof¢able
and frcc of dmft3. A ha[ge b[icL firephce in the diving room
will add its cheefful light and wamth when de8ircd.

View Shoring storage mLl revolved.
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A considerable proportion df the
Holmes Run hous®8 will be two level
houses. Both floe.a open out eo the

ground. The uppe€ door is sinilar in
plan to the basic oo. 8cory hou3c. The
lovc[ level has a large Fccreation room
with fireplace and full windows. An eo.
try or hall, utlllty raen, provision for a
possible second bathroom, and a garage
on anpdre[ large b®draeD and storage
food afc also included on the love.
floor.

qec€thidef¢. qnA4zlctto.¢ aAed Siiee
Sliding alu-Dinun widows are weache] tight, smooth in opemtion, maintenance free, and quickly .cm®ved for easy clean-

+Lapi;;Lpi=i¥i:Li;,oV:e:T:8£L¥¥i:±=¥£ha¥e::psinETi:s¥irpe:¥LhiFissori:::c:€+i::in±:.::#e%i:rdri¥i:¥:i:v::i::
the house cut off the suns [nys in the s`]rmc. but adult the foqr ivintef sun throngb the haus..

rd" e4rfu caow4 eierfe
t

Tbe cencally located kitchco has been cafefully plamed and detailed. It i8 fully eqvien€d with cogc, .efrigemtof, and
a double bowl sink with givbagc dispcoc[.` There are weu pfopQrdoncd and located wa[E coutefs and base cabinets,®and i
an exceptional amo`int of shelf stofage apace. Provisions fee ip.tallation Of washing "Lchine aed edrust fan have been
made,

?twry6zng-9.#.ri. ed ¢.q.
The Holmes Run houses will range in price from $13,950.00 to about S17,500.00. Houses have been approved by F.H.A.

\pr lad the Veeeraas AdDiristration. logo down payment for vetemns.
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On a rise of land in Fair fax County, Virginia, surrounded by wooded tracts on th[cc sides, Holmes Run,is
only twenty pifiutcs from downtown Washing.on via Lcc
Boulevard.

Considerable care has been taken in the site planDing Of the community. The lots average about one quaftc[ acre in size and are served ly Municipal sewer, ,
water, gas and electricity. hter.iof strccts follow thc`'
natural`~C`ontours-of the land. ~-The houses have been ar+
ranged on the lots to take best advantage of the viewl\
and the sun, and the arditects have adapted the hasic'`
plan to provide the proper use of three types of lots.
Thus thefc arc one story houses with attached caports,
two level houses with caports and entrances at the up-

per floor, and two level houses with enclosed ganges
and entrances at the lower floor. Further diversity is
gained by the use `\of two types of carport, and through
variations in color on cxtcrior pa.ncls and ,doors.

Dining Alcove & Kitchen Pass-thru

eondtwttw
The
architects
have
node the house mo[c spacious both dimensionallyJ and
and visually by the use of
exposed post and panel,
construction. Sloping ceilings rise €o a height of ten
feet, the wood lightly stained to preserve tbc quafity
of the select clear framing
Jsed throughout the construction of the house. Between tbe posts at the outside walls, set at a module
of four, feet apart, the desig'ri6'rs. `have placed

solid

panels, fixed glass, and
sliding aluninufn windows
in vafying arrangements, ,depending upon the\ use of the
rooms within. rierc too, the
owner may cboose 'tbc amount of glass or solid .wall

to suit his needs and taste.

0-

illE,

Living Room

¢e-

eutt-gee

Stoap
Another means of increasing the size and usefuhess of the living s ifeis the extensive use of built-in storage units
and cabinetwork. A natunlly finished table and table linen storage unit eight and a half feet wide separates the dining alcove from the kit€ben. Sliding doors give access to the storage space below the hardwood serving counter, and shelves
above make dishes convenient to reach from both rooms. In the kitchen this is supplemented by six feet of additional wall
cabinets, ample base cabinet storage and drawers, and a large broom closet.

`-tJectrfe -doh -7iiedde¢
The Holmes Run houses have been planned to provide a pleasant, open and flexible living area. Centered about a mechanical core of kitchen, bathroom, Sad utility closet, the floor plaa provides a generous living room, dining alcove, two
bedrooms, aad a third bedroom-study with a moveable storage wall. This device allows the owner the choice of adding this
space to tbe living room by revolving tbe unit parallel to the hall, or separating the rooms eitber in part or completely by
means of removable partitions. The house is thus achptable to various and changing family needs.
A seven foot wide movable storage wall staads between the living room and third bedroom or study.

It is divided up to

provide hanging storage, bookshelves , record storage, and space for television receiver or radio-phonograph.
Two four foot wide closets in the master bedroom, and one in the second bedroom, all equipped with sliding doors, are

partitioned inside, complete with adjustable storage sbelves and hanging rods. An additional storage space in the master
bedroom for winter clothes, suitcases, etc., measures three by eight by four feet deep.

A four foot wide closet in the living room, with cabinets over, and a full length linen closet complete the storage facilities within the one story houses. For bulkier storage there is a four by ci8bt foot storage room at the rear of the attached
Carport.

.I; -

i¢eattap Z%ac4tg4 t4£` ?lco¢4
Concrete shbs on the ground are carefully danproofed and
insulated at the edges to prevent damp, cold floors. The heating ducts circulate iwarm air thro`igh pipes below the concrete,
helping to warm chc floor, and supplying the heat at the points
where it acts most effectively to kccp the Louse comfortable
and free of drafts. A hrge bric[ fircphce in the riving room
will add its cheerful light and waLmth when desired.

View show.ing storage wall revolved.
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A conside[ablc proportion df the
Holmes Run houses will be two level
bouses. Both floors Open out to the

/
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ground. The upper floor is similar in
plan to the basic oae story house. The
lower level bas a large recreation room
with fireplace and full windows. An elitry or hall, utility room, provision for a
possible second bathroom, and a garage
or another large bedroom and storage
room are also included on the lower
floor.

qentctatcan, q"Azzlct(ee dried S¢ee 8An4eel
Sliding aluminum windows are weather tight, smooth in operation, maintenance free, and quickly removed for easy cleanT~- ing.

Combination of venting sash nc?r the_ ground,?qd' in upper`.panels, cross ventilation in living are? and bedrooms, and

high ceilings throughout the house are designed to keep cool air circulating oa the Lottest days. Thick insulation over the ``+
2" plank roof and 4" rockwool ia sidcwalls turn back summer sun and bolds io winter beating. Wide ov¢fhangs all around
the house cut off tbe suns rays in the summer but admit the low winter sun through the house.

rfle¢ et//¢1ce3 8t/eeA ee«€ee
The centrauy located ki.chen has been care`fully planned and detailed. It is fully equipped with range, rcfrigcrator, and
a double bowl sink with garbage disposer. There are well proportioned and located work couriters and base cabinets,,, and
aa exceptional amount of shelf storage space. Provisions for installation of washing machine and exhaust fan bave been
made,

?dyarfe -? .I? .rf/. aft ¢.q .
The Holmes Run bouses will range in price from $13,950.00 to about $17,500.00. Houses have been approved by F.H.A. ~
aad the Veterans Admiristratioa. 10% dowa payment for vetcraris.
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Dear lfr. and lfrs.

It is with the greatest of pleasure that we trelcome you into
the comndty of Holmes Run.

Please find enclosed the key to your

new home, and it is our sincere wisb that you will find it a key
to greater contentnend and happiness.

We would like to take this opportunity to congratulate ysu
on your new venture.

We are sure that you will find that in own-

ing a home you have found real security for you and your family.

In order to add to your comfort and satisfaction, we have
qssenbled as much i!nformation as we could gather from the variolrs

sources regarding the many products incorporated into your home.

It is also our intention, by submitting this folder, that you will
have a better understanding of the responsibilities and future
maintenance of your new home.

We believe that one of the best ways

to insure a friendly relationship betweea a new owzier and builder

ig to establish the basis for mutual understanding at the zg=y
Egg_inning of their dealings with each other.

We have tried, through our representatives and information

folders, to give you a general picture of tbe various features in
Hoines Run, and now that you are ready to move in, we would like

to add to that informtion in detail, so that you will have a more
coxplete knowledge of all of the important items in your home.

r``
i

`h order to obtain the in:dmrm usage and efficieney out of §ny

prodr€t, 1t ls irportaut to lmon how to minfain it, a,rd the sane is
true of a hozBe.

ELcase bear ln mind that there are navy iteng in-

corporated into your home of different matmfacture and there are
many hands iH?olved in their assenbly and installation.

We have done

our utmost to be most discriminatory in our selection of both materials and men, and we have kept then both on a bigh standard, but at

the sane tine there are bound to be rinor adjustmentg or repairs.

me attached folder will explain the inpertance of "inta±aing
your equ.ipmeat, where to Call in ene±.gencies, and other infomation
i

r`

``-.

that will aid you as time goes ty.

If there is any further informi

tion you my desire that is not Contained herein, mease call fty.

Horace i. hayton of our fin.
We have done everything in our pgwer to build you a home to be

proud of , and we sincerely hope that it will n©et in every way with
Four c'omplede satisfaction.
COOD LUCK!

Very trtry yotzra,
Lunm Bce8HErs

1)

9H REERE

(a} Keep yiour filters ch8an? - + dirty filters act only
unbalance the 9y.stan, they are responsible for exeesri#e

fuel bins.

{b) A Clean house rill be ixposs.±ble unless the area
containing furnace is kept clean. Any diut Gr drat in

E:€rsE:EfednggL=E¥E=ca¥"in'tothefurracBard
(a)
CA

Oil the tan and motor bearings every 4D or 45 days.
giver A few drops of ire. in motor oil in each drotor

beesing is sufficient - - do cot oil to e3ceess. The fan
bearings, however, nay be oiled enerogiv.
{d) Do mt attempt_ to adjust the flans or controls un-+
less ]rou have been instructed. call the Gas Coxpany for
all ±:rervice pert&irdng to the furnace except in those int

-/

L-.-:'

ih#:¥¥#f#thr:¥¥ii:°iiffi%iFg:ar¥+ed
by the one pear grararfeee.
(e}

The thermostat ls only a thermodLeter are records the

tempera,tore in the partiouhar spot that itls located. Set
the dial for confori whatever. the tenperatrre may read.
In some houses this my be as low as slaty-five degrees,
in others, it my be as high as seveheyLfive degrees depending soltry on its locatlon` Heedless to sa:v the lowL
er the therbostat. Setting the' more e€dnorical the .system
wh.11 be.

Hbi7ever, . ±n gevere mueather itJ§ riot .advisable to

loinre±i. -izhe .I=i±gife s!cktizag of the unedmestst`. oueu fi:rF¢ or six

dsg=rsaa. ixpon aBbiring as me gas..corsrimed ±ni..reeovexing ±be

tenpea:vature in the morulng. rd]l exceed. us.t saved during
the right. in mild weather, Of course, grou Bray vary the
nigife temperature as inch as ysu lfice.

EN SmRART:

Set the thernestat toto day and nigife fop yorff coHfrfu azld
use the thermmeter reading merely as a guide.

.2) 9H il;ngng

-

.- *,

1} During freezing winter meatier outside hose connection
chould be `fumed off inside the house. fun off outside
hose valve in the following manner:
(a)

In the heating room turn off. valve tagged llwa]|
Wa sher . n

{b}

(a)

Open, and leave open, outside hose valve.

Redzrm to heating rcom and open smell bleed on

side of mall wacher vaire.

Po turn water back on ir the spring, reverse ,
the above procedure, being certain t® close small
bleed walFe.
3}

9LH !ap= wL±EEB !E±EEB

ife is helpful to clear your hot mufer heategr
once a year.

This may be done 18 the folhawhng

mmer3
(a}

Oonneet your garden hose to the drain valve on

the bottom of the h.ot "ter heater.

{b)

Estend the hose out onto the drivenaF.

(a)

Open drain valve for five to ten ninutes.

(a)

Close vaive and remove hose.

This operation is not abiointeky necessary but
lt chould prolong the lit e of the heater and
produce Clearer hot water+
4) gH oursDE ELmmE9E ±EE±

One of the advantages of modular type of construction

ls the fact that replacencats of wcod panels or glass
can be mde without a major renovation job. If, for
erample you find after living in the house for some
time, that lt vrould be more to your lilcing to harve
a givood panel inserted in a ghas,qi area, it can be done

with rehativedF little work and expense.
5} gLN Ffl_ap="€

These homes have been finished with the finest naterial3,
1naide and out, and meticulous care in worlmanchip has
been exercised. All the interior wall guz'faces have ret!eived the proper sizing coat of paint and have been

finished with a coat of oil base flat wall paint, thick
may be wached, with care, providing no strong soap or
-`-\

`-

-,,

alkalis are used. The walls in the baths and kitchens
have received in addition to ''8izing''`, a coat of Enanel
Undercoat and a finich of fine gloss enamel.

i. ill

On the ederior, all whndow§ and window franes and
all ptrywood panels have received a prime and under-

coat and fit.iished with the finest longoil outside
paint. All outside pine panels and chipboard have
received a coat of Valentinelg Van-Oil, ark then finiched with a fine spar vartiish. It is snggested that

after a period of tro years, it could be well to renew these finishes, which in effect,` is really true
econongr. in other words, at a nirdmm of expense all
surfaces can be fully pr.otected, before any serious

deterioration can set in.

On the iaterioF walls, all that is necessary is to
apply one thin Coat of fhat, sera-gloss or gloss
pains and the Sane for the doors and trin. One thin
coat of good paint will be stifficient unless a new
oolor is selected and then, in some instances, ttyo
coats may be required. the sane applies to the ex-

terior except that dj.fferent materials are called
for. On all woodeork are plprood paneling, apply
one full coat of the beat, e3itorior palnd, brushed
out well, and not applied as a Eggry g2g±, which can
be a great mistake.

Use a. good p&irfe and brush it

out well. On all pine peneling, apply one full coat
of good spar v&mich. If these steps are taken every
two or three years, it rill save the home omer ngny
esdera dollars in costly repairs that will become neeessary if the simfaces are neglected.
6) 9LN RE 84BLIREjBrs

Specialty designed Gfiro cabinet-wall closets have been

installed to provide nope efficient storage spree for
your clothing and househo.i.a articles.

These pepular

factory-built closets are made of thg finest materials
obtainable. They are equipped with warp-proof sliding
doors, designed to give you life time service.
7)

gLN GRADING

"e design of the finished grading was named ty the
architect to allow I or the best possible draimge and
usable space for outside area or yard. It rust be recognized that latrs of nature mke it impossible to keep
meter drainage from flowing in a line of least resistance and, therefore, the lowest grade will receive more
flomage of storm water.

However, the heavy storm water

will continue along the curb and gutter and discharge
into catch basins. in the streets, flow through underground water pipe, and eveutunlly into a stream.

8) 9¥ -ng-4=gr=G=
dreenbrier Fares have placed eight (8) phaut8 in various
locations around the house so that the shruts will have
the best advaatage as far as future grauth, appearance
and view is concerned. It is edvisabie to keep the plants
watered periodically, especially during the hot summer

roTh8,

Complete landscape planning of the eatire yard will be
furnished at an cadera co.rjt, by Lou Bernard Voigt, hands
scope Abehitect. WI . 2560.

9} QE EJEJRE
We will furnish, on request, several designs ty the Architest for fencing-i.fi of yards or for screening tezTaees and
service yards. These fences will be in character with the

nouses and sutdivision and are designed with the idea of
adding priveey and more livability to the houses. We rgr
quest strongly that no anchor fences be installed as they
definitely do not add to th.a appearance of the comrmnity.
10)

9H

gQN_CB¥EE 9REZES

(a)

Upon settlement, thin concrete cracks may appear in

the concrete drives. This is characteristic with
oonerete as it is with plastic and other materials.
Ho'wever, expansion joints have been phaced neat to

the curb and in other sections of the drive in or'der to take care of the natural expansion and contraction of the concrete so that no large cracks
chouid occur.
11)

g¥ R0qu_ng

After meter proof building paper is placed over 2fl` sheathing

beard, rigid insulation board is applied. Over this insulation is a 4rply built-up slag roof . "is is without qpestion
one of the finest.and roc3t durable type roofs. The ormer is
cautioned bowever, to inspect his roof aftez. a period of sevL
eral years, for any bare spots, in which case they can be
covered with asphalt black cement and slag.
12)
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Regarding the galvanized metal work it is recormended to keep
gutters clean of debris ancl every two years cover then with a
good metallic paint.

13)
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(a)

See instruction cheeks.

(b)

For service on your th-sinkerator garbage disposal
call TE 4978 or Oniver 1077. Before calling be

sure to read the operatorts instruction sheets.

(c)

14)

The ][iurchaser must mail in the gurandee card after
settlemeiit on house is made.

9¥ HERE

(a)

All ]inber used t?Ifoughout is either Fir or Xiim

dry P:ire. This TriJi minimize the warpage and
shririhage expected thoughout the qdrying-outlt
period of a new home; bowema, any lunber, no mtter how dry, will have ggEg expansion and contrac-

tion,

(b)

Fine grade plyscod has been used on interior and

exte:riior. The ederior plpeod has been specially
treated for weathering. This is the sane tree plywood used for boats and other products exposed to

the mather.

i5}

offl AlrvlRTITE HORlzormrm SLIDENG wlrmon

in,is type window is without question one of the finest on

the "rket because it con ins the following features:
(a)

Stainless Steel matherstripping.

(b)

Bo'th sash are removable

(c}

Stainless Steel 1oel£.

(a)

ire accessory parts.

ere fore easy to keep clean.

(e} .Srme eafty.
Phe Omaer is advised to keep dirt out of the tracks so that
the windows will continue to slide easily.

\
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Lethbridge and Satterlee
No. 3 Dupont Circle
Washington, I). a.
HQbaut 3515
€J2FTTBAQBQQQE§

(1)

DlsrosELs

(7)

FTaberfey Brothers
re32 tount Oliver froad, N. E.

Allied Sales Company
107 East Lenex Street,

Washington 2, D. C.

Chevy Chase 15, Maryland
Mr. C. A, Eel mr
(2)

HARI)WARE

fr. V.
(8)

Arhington, Virginia

Mr. Earl H. Collier

M±. Jack Leckner - DI 2803
(4)

Plum,,'BEN¢

Mr. William E. Boothultz & Son
31 Graut Circle, N. W.
Washington 11, D. C.
RA 6287
(5)

CONCRETE PIfE

Helms Concrete Ripe Co. , Ino.

Jefferson Davis Hwy. at
Four mle Run,

Alexandria , Virginia
{6)

\-.-.

Mr. Ralrfu 11. ELllanee
oX 2609

KHCHEN CABIrms

Bermettsville, South Carolina

IRE FcOORS

Gottls Linoleum, Inc.
4634 frorth Wlashington Bivd „

5th and V Street
Washington 2, D. a.

Boro Wood Products Company
P. 0. Box 125

J. ife¢arron

Ld 6-63u

Barber and Rose Companyf

(3)

SCBEN DOORS

(9)

DRI-"EL
Harmon & Veua Contracting Co. ,

2719 arorth Dinddaie Street
Arlingtoti, Vlrginda
ife. Charles Vella.
(10) lmrmoRE

Ijamr and Wallace
37 New York Ave"e, N. E.
Washington 2, D. a.
Mr. ". EL ELssante

{ii) urlLHus
WATER

thnandale Water Company, Inc.

Annandale, Virginia

EIECTRlc FmuREs

FA. r7 4SL

0. R. Evans and Brothers,
1328 Ere Street, N. U.

Virginia Electric Power Co.

rowER

Washington, I). a.

ArhigtQn, Virginia

ur. I. H. Duckett

Om 3030-

urll,Hms, €ont ld

(i7) Gmss INSTArmloN

GAS

Hugh Reilly Oonpany

Rosslys Gas CoinpaHy

1334 New York Ave"e, H.W.
Washington 5, D a.

3240 Wilson Boulevard

EL. John A. Farrau

ArlThgton , Virginia
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HRACA BOARD MINUTES --APRIL I,

1981

The April i, 1981 regular meeting of the Board of Directors of
HRACA was called to order at 8:30 p.in. at the home of Chris Nelson

by the president, Larry Rosenberg.

Minutes of the March meeting were not available, and plans for. the
upcoming Annual Meeting of the Association became the subject for
discussion.
What date would be a good one for the meeting?
Should it
be held in conjunction. with the "Family Day in Luria Park" scheduled
for May 9? After discussion, it was the consensus of the group
that a date between May 10 and May 20 would be decided on, and that
the meeting should be at Friendship Church, as usual -- date to be
decided after consulting with the Church calendar.
Deedee Kaman,
Dot Almassy and Steve Turner will organize a bri-ng-a-dish dessert
for 6 to encourage attendance at the meeting, Don Meeker will prepare
posters for the neighborhood, and a f lyer is to be prepared announcing

the dessert party, to be distributed with ballots.

Orrin I-ong, Jr. presented the slate of 27 candidates to be on the
HRACA ballot for election to the 1981-82 Board of Directors -- the
slate as presented was unanimously accepted by the Board. It was
also decided to invite all of the candidates to appear at Luria
Pari on May 9, complete with name tags, so that Association members
can get to meet them and make an informed voting decision at the
Annual Meeting.
Candidates invited to appear in Luria Park between
12:30 and 2 p.in. on the 9th.

Scott Steele reported on plans for Forum #1 scheduled for April 4 at
George Lawson, architect; Victor Meadows, landscape

Woodburn School:

specialist; two financial advisors; and an arborist.

Youth:

No report

Community Facilities:
Chris Nelson will check on the painting of
curb numbers.
He will also inspect Luria Park to see what still needs
to be done by the Park Authority.

The Treasurer.s report was accepted as presented --copy attached.
Publications:
John Purvis noted the Xerox employees have volunteered
to run of f the Holmes Runner and it was decided to take advantage
of this opportunity and see how it works out.

There was a discussion of the receipt of anonymous letters by a number
of residents concerning the condition of their property.
The Board
deplores anonymous letters on any subject, and President Rosenberg

will write a letter for publication in the Runner regretting that this
has happened.

i

al

Civic Affairs:
David Sayre reported that there is a possibility of
our area being transferred from Providence to Mason District, but
this has not been definitely decided.
On the Neighborhood Watch, patrols are out in HRA and statistics
show that most incidents occur on Friday evenings and on Sundays.
The Patrol needs a portable walkie-talkie (approximate cost $150) and
entrance notice signs at approximately $33.50 each.
A motion t-hat
the Civic Affairs Committee be authorized to purchase a hand-held
citizens band radio to be used in support of Neighborhood Watch in
an amount not to exceed S150 was made, seconded and passed.

A resolution was presented that the Neighborhood Watch program is a
function of HRACA and is responsible to the Board of HRA for its
activities, and that the Neighborhood vyatch is to make a report tQ
the Board at each monthly meeting. During discussion, it was suggested
that we check with an attorney, the police department and our insurance
company concerning HRACA liability in this matter.
The resolution
was tabled until the May Board meeting.
Chiles Tract:
Rezoning meetings are scheduled for April 9 and 27.
There are water and traff ic problems and it was recommended that we

concentrate on these.
The meeting adjourned at 11:30 p.in.
Board members attending were
Nelson, Kaman, Sayre, Robe, Turner, Rosenberg, Heacock, I,ong, Steele,
Meeker, Purvis, Almassy, Valosio, Keegan and Malovany.

Respectfully submitted,
Jean Heacock, Secretary
Treasurer's Report -April

I,

Iduria Fund

$

486.22
1452.81
32.81

S

1971.84

S

106.40

S

1'00
609 .18
6.60

$

616.78

Savings
Checking

1981

Income

Publications
Expenses
Misc ,

Pub I ications
Postage

submitted by Marty Keegan, Treasurer
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HRACA BOARD MINUTES --

MAY 6,

1981

The May 6, 1981 regular meeting of the HRA Civic Association Board

was called to order by President I.arry Rosenberg at 8:30 p.in. at the
home of Deedee Kaman.

Minutes of the April meeting meeting and the Treasurer`s report
were accepted as read.
Ballots for election of directors for the year 1981-82 have been

distributed to area hostesses.

During discussion of the agenda for the Annual Meeting of HRACA,
to be held at Firendship Church on Tuesday, May 19, it was suggested

that committee reports should concentrate on ongoing work rather
than past accomplishments.
Colrmunity Affairs: It was decided that something should be done
to improve the appearance of the HRA entrance signs. John Purvis

will get estimates for the cost of this and it was decided to
recormend to the new Board that the signs be repaired if the work
can be done for something in the area of $200.

30th Anniversary:
Chip Valosio reported that a police parade permit
has been obtained for the Saturday In The Park and that Scc>obyDoo will
attend from King's Dominion.,
Don Crow will organize a soccer game;
there will be a walk-run at 10 a.in. and a dog
show at I:30.
The
FCHS band will parade from Woodburn School at 11 a.in. and candidates

for.HRACA Board election will be invited to attend the festivities.
Donuts and drinks will be free and hot dogs will be available at
25¢ each.
It was decided that $50 would be donated to the band and
that the band members would be given f ree hot dogs after their
perf ormance .
Blessing Heyman reported that the Dinner-Dance was a great success
with 118 Holmes Runners in attendance.
Ten houses are signed up for
the House and Garden Tour, with the possibility of more to come, for
Sunday, May 17.
A flowering plant will be given to each house open

for the tour.

David Sayre reported on the Neighborhood Watch program -- several
patrols are now covering the Acres and the police department is

conducting training sessions for others.

Larry Rosenberg will testify at the Board of Supervisors meeting next
week on the -- probably -- final hearing on plans for the Chiles tract.
Community Facilities reported that Mobil Oil Co. is using Luria Park
for\softball --with beer and lots of noise and speeding cars --

Scott Steele will write a letter of complaint to the Park Authority.

i/

Attending this meeting were Heyman, Valosio, Sayre, Turner, Long,
Almassy, Purvis, Robe, Steele, Kaman, Heacock, Keegan, Rosenberg
and Malovany.

Next meeting will be June 3 (joint meeting of old and new board
members) at the home of Marty Keegan, 3428 Surrey Lane
Meeting adjourned at 10:45 p.in.

Respectfully submitted,
Jean Heacock, Secretary
Treasurer's Report --May 6,

1981

I.uria Fund
Savings
Checking

$

492.51
1478.09
105 . 83

Total

$

2076.43

$

31.57
1547 . 00

S

1578.57

S

1573.00
38.00

S

1611.00

Income

Interest

Anniv. Dinner

Expenses
Anniv. Dinner

Insurance

The

llJ_na cLy\c]

uqLreL na+

Ho`-=s

Annqd\ in:nJas
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PRESIDENT'S ANNUAli REPORT TO HRACA MEMBERSHIP --MAY 1981

This was an active year for HRACA.

We spent a lot of time

f ighting the intense urbanization of our area as represented by the
Chiles tract development, particularly. We finally got a viable
Neighborhood Watch program in operation. We completed improvements
of Luria Park, held four major community events, and b'egan what we

perceive as a long term ef f ort to increase the sense of p`ride in the
comlnunity and to get residents to spruce up its appearance.
These
ef forts took a lot of time on the part of Board members and other
residents.
It is my hope that future Boards will continue these
efforts with yet more results than the modest ones we have achieved.
I.

We began the year with the idea of conducting our business

with the overall planning goal of orienting activities toward
increasing the good appearance of the Acres and increasing our sense
of community pride and participation. To that end we decided that

the Board members should give tangible evidence of our involvement
by painting the house numbers of curbs, ourselves.
We actually have
done this for about 80% of the Acres.
Not bad considering the
tremendous psychological barrier most of us erect when it comes time

to lift a paint brush.
2.

The first of a series of special forums dealing with home

improvement was conducted at Woodburn School on April 4, 1981.

It

was attended by more than 50 residents. It is hoped that these
modest first efforts will be expanded upon in the years to come.
3.

The County has now completed their work on Luria Park,

thanks to he persistent efforts of our Community Facilities Chairman,
Chris Nelson.
The Park is nicer than ever.
There is a chance that
some more improvements can be gotten in the way of plantings and
equipment (e.g. benches, etc.) .

4.

The entrance signs to the Acres were fixed up a lot, but

mc)re work is needed on them.

5.
In celebration of the 30th Anniversary of HRA, and in
keeping with our goal of increasing community awareness, we held
three very successful events in May. The Community Day in the Park
brought out at least 100 people to watch and listen to the Falls
Church High School band perform and to hug Scoobie Doo.
Our Second
Annual Dog Show resulted in about 30 awards being given to our canine
population.
The 30th Anniversary Dinner Dance was a great event.
About 125 people came. Many folks who used to live in the Acres

returned to visit with us at this event.

The belly-dancer got at

least one husband in a lot of trouble.
The House and Garden Tour
brought out about loo people as Mother Nature cooperated by giving
us. a beautiful day to enhance our bea.utiful homes on this tour.
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6.
Needless to say the annual International Dinner came off in
the great style we have come to expect of it.
7.

The Neighborhood Watch Program has been formally launched

with about 20 people participating in patrols at this point.

This

program has been successful in a number of surrounding communities
where crime has been reduced because of it.
The Board has formally

adopted the program as a part of HRACA activities and gave its first
measure of support by financing one mobile radio for the patrol units.
8. Once again, a tremendous amount of time has been spent by
the Board and other residents on the Chiles Tract development. Our
opposition to the very intense development proposed on this tract
has taken the form of an attack, primarily, on the traffic consequences
of this development. We believed, as did the other civic associations
with which we cooperated, that this area of potentially adverse
consequences of fered the best hope for demonstrating that the proposed
development was risky, if not viable.
In short, these efforts had
as their basis facts and logic.
These were as naught compared to
what the developers had to offer--namely, money.
The developers have
committed to spend Sl8 million on traffic improvements.
This carrot,
and possibly others we know not of , has swayed the VDH&T, the

Federal Highway Administration, and the County Planning Office to
support the development.
On Monday, May 18, the Board of Supervisors voted 7 to 2 to

approve the development on the Southeast section and 6 to 3 to
approve the Northeast section development.
In both cases there
are elements of the development which exceed the County Master Plan
designations.
Supervisors Scott and Davis opposed both developments
and Supervisor Moore opposed the Northeast development.
Supervisors Herrity, Alexander, Balk, Duckworth (who used to
live in HRA) , Pennino, and Travesky voted to support this development
despite its probably adverse consequences to the local residents.
But, they don't live here.
Elections may be three years away, but
.

maybe our friends in the districts where these supervisors serve will
remember that they could be next.

The short of it is that our fight lasted for more than six years.
Now it is all but over.
It will probably be three to five years before
commercial occupancy begins on these tracts.

Until then we should

monitor their progress to see that they live up to the prof fers they
have made in every detailed respect.

We will have to mount coordinated
attacks if they fail to meet their promises and we will have to reach
all the Supervisors, not only our district representative. The bright
side is that the HRACA can turn its attention to other matters for
a while.

___Eap

While all the people who helped out this year deserve recognition,
I want to end this message with special thanks:

-- to David Sayre and Frank Spielberg for their efforts on the
Chiles tract fight and David for the Neighborhood Watch efforts.

-- to John Purvis, Scott Steele and Steve Turner for their efforts
on the community revitalization program.
-- to jot Almassy for many, many things,like organizing food service
at the Day in the Park and this meeting. For running our membership
drive and the block hostess program.

--

to Chip Valosio for organizing the Day in the Park and getting

Scoobie Boo.

--

to Blessing Heyman for organizing our 30th Anniversary celebration.

--

to Marty Keegan for her excellent exchequer services and helping

out on a lot of our activities this year.
-- to Jean Heacock, secretary extraorqinaire.
-- and last, but far from least, to Deedee Kaman who organized our
international dinner, provided art work for the Runner, who now
runs our Neighborhood Watch program, and who is generally a great
asset to our community.

For myself , I thank you for the privilege of serving the
community this year.
I,arry Rosenberg,

President
********
MEMBERSHIP - 1981

The season started in September with a membership kick-of f brunch
for the Black and Area Hostesses.
A neighbor from across Gallows,
Cookie Jones, gave a demonstration on Japanese flower arranging.
We have 293 members in the HRACA at this time.

Please take the time to say thank you to your hostesses and maybe
next year you would like to help out in this capacity.
Dot Almassy
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CIVIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE REPORT 1980-81

David Sayre, Chairman

I.ast night as I dug around for some papers to prepare this
report, I f lipped through scads of papers and lots of reports that
I've acquired over the past couple of years -enough to fill a plastic
milk crate. Most of those papers pertain to the Chiles tract, and
so 1`11 start off this report with a discussion of that.
As most of you probably know by now, the Fair fax County Board
of Supervisors approved yesterday (May 18) , by a 7-2 vote, the
rezoning application of Cadillac-Fairview, a Canadian development
company, to put some 2% million square feet of commercial development

on the southeast quadrant of the Chiles tract - the portion nearest
us. The dissenting votes were cast by our supervisor Jim Scott and
the supervisor of neighboring Mason District, Tom Davis.

We had gone

on record opposing this rezoning application unless some significant
conditions on development were imposed in order to absolutely halt
development if the applicants' optimistic traffic projections are
not met.
Besides approving the southeast rezoning application, the Board
approved, by a 6-3 vote, the rezoning application of Costain, another
Canadian development firm, to put some 1.7 million square feet of
commercial development on the northeast quadrant of the Chiles estate.
We had also opposed this application absent imposition of the same
conditions.
Together the two proposals would also add some 1,loo
residential units as well as a 500-room hotel and loo,000 square feet

of retail activity.

Some of the minor recommendations we and other civic associations
had made with respect to these proposals were incorporated - for
example, some clarification as to the placement of the highrise
buildings and some of the strategies for monitoring traffic and water
problems which will result.
And, Cadillac-Fairview agreed in its
prof fers to respect the covenants prohibiting vehicular access from
our corrmunity through Holmes Rug Woods to the north.

!±±£, since the

developers refused to agree to and the Board refused to require a
halt for longer than 2 years to construction should the developers'
strategies for dealing with increased traffic fail, neighboring
communities are left without adequate protection in light of the
proposed tremendous development envisioned here.

What this means to Holmes Run Acres, I'm not sure.
Since before
Louise and I moved here in 1975, members of this community have

participated in discussions on these tracts.

The importance of their

development and the resultant impact on our community is obvious. A
short-run impact may well be increased economic property value because
of the proximity to employment opportunities.
However, this proximity
may add increased development pressure on our community as other,
albeit smaller, vacant tracts are pushed for development, and this may
impact to our detriment on the quality of life which people here have
come to enjoy.
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This pressure can be seen with respect to another tract just
across the Beltway from us.
On a wooded tract near the 7-11 and the
Exxon station, a rezoning application for a medical office complex

was approved earlier this year. We joined other civic associations
in opposing this when sufficient citizen protection was not forthcoming.

The opportunity for some further corment on the Chiles tract
development still exists when the developers come in for actual
site plan approval, but that will not be an opportunity for significant
substantive change.
Although we are nearing the end of the Chiles tract saga, perhaps
the real challenge awaits u§.
One of the local papers has been

running a series on the divergence of the older eastern part of the

county from the new western, developing part. This divergence may
bring increasing pro-development pressures on us which we will have
to live with, or move on.

The other major area of civic affairs that we have been involved
in has been the Neighborhood Watch program. Interest developed over
a year ago in response to growing resident concern with an apparent
increase in crime in the Acres.
In last year's May-June Runner, we
published statistics concerning incidents and are now in the process
of obtaining similar statistics froin the police department.
Throughout

the year I have written brief articles in the Runner outlining the

Neighborhood Watch program to describe to residents what it is and
isn`t. Briefly, it is not a group of vigilantes roaming willy-nilly
around the cormunity, but it is a group of your neighbors, acting
in a structured program, riding through the Acres to act as an extension
of the eyes and ears of the police to report on things they observe.
Right now we are averaging 2-3 patrols a week and are actively
recruiting more people to help out the 30-35 people who are now active.
Recently the Civic Association Board approved an expenditure of S150
to provide radio equipment to supplement the privately-owned equipment
now being used and we are now in the process of determining what is

best for our needs.

We will be having a meeting June 17 at 8 p.in. at Woodburn School

to provide training for new members of the community interested in
joining the program. I hope to see then those of you who are not

yet participating.

/0

ANNUAL

MEETING

-TREASURER'S

REPORT

'980 - 198'

Beginning

Assets

-6/I/80

Checking account
Savings account

S

Luria Fund

$

467.53

$

1'646.3'

$

658.79
I . 80 3 . 25
I ' 755 .00

'45.79
I ,032 .99

S

1'646.3'

I ncome

Comittees
Publ ication a Reproduction
Program G Social
Membership 8 Hospital ity

Total - Comittees

4'2'7.04

Interest (posted to savings 6 Luria
accounts)
Total

Income

96.08
$

4'3]3.'2

$

1,566.84

$

4'313.'2

Expenses
Publ icity 6 Reproduction
YOuth

54.00

Program and Social
Membership 6 Hospital ity
Civic Affai rs

I ,940 .15
I 75 . 38

3.30

Commun ity Faci I it ies

77.98
30.00

Federat ion Membersh ip
Bond G Insurance

149 . 00
I 0 . 00

Taxes 6 Fees
General Meeting

38.23
7' . 30

Postage
Total Expense

Ending Assets

$ 4,„6.'8

$ 4,„6.'8

5/19/81

Checking Account

$

Savings Account

22.65
I,328.09

Luria Fund

492 . 5 I

TOTAL ASSETS

S

//

I,843.25

S

I,843.25

HOLMES

RUN

ACRES

CIVIC

PROPOSED BUDGET

ASSOCIATloN

1980-81

Proposed Budget

Actual

Budget

I NCOME :

S

Membe rsh i p
Program 6 Soci`al

I,800.00

;

Publ ications 6 Reproduction
MisceHaneous (Interest)

;

2'700.00

1,755.00
1, 80 3 . 25*

250.00
600 . 00
50 . 00

658.79

96.08
$

4'313'12

S

I,566.84
54 . 00
1 '940 . I 5*
I 75 . 38
3.30

EXPENSES:

Com i t t ees :
;

Publ ications 8 Reproduction
Youth
Program G Social

1,650.00
I 00 . 00
400 . 00
275.00
70 . 00
I 00 . 00

Membership 6 Hospital ity
Civic Affairs
Community Facil ities

Adm i n i s t rat i ve :
Federat ion Membership
Bonding 6 Insurance
Taxes G Fees
General Meeting

35 . 00
I 50 . 00

' 5 .00
2 5 . 00
65.00
50 . 00

Postage
Stationery
$

2'935'00

77.98

30 . 00
I 49 . 00
I 0 . 00
38.23
71 . 30

-0-

$ 4,„6.18

*Differences in income and expense for the Program and Social Colmittee
were due to the 30th Anniversary dinner which was self sustaining at $1,573.00.
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On June 8 DeeDee Kaman and I attended a Fair fax Couhty Police

Dept. meeting for coordinators of different Neighborhood Watch
programs in Mason District.

At the meeting the police department provided each group with
some statistics as to what has been going on their area.
Since
the beginning of the year through April, the following incidents
in the Acres have been reported to the police:
Event

Street

Date

Burglary - Forced Entry
Burglary - Forced Entry

Gallows
Gallows
Gallows
Gallows

I-7-81
I-30-81

Burglary - No Force

Burglary - Forced Entry
Petty Larceny - Vehicle Parts
Petty Larceny - Other from Vehicle
Petty Larceny - Vehicle Parts
Petty Iiarceny - Other from Vehicle

Hartwell
Hemlock
Hemlock

Surrey
Gallows
Sycamore

Vandalism
Vandalism

2-20-81
2-27-81
4-17-81
I-18-81
I-25-81

I-3-81
2-9-81
I-18-81

Over in the homes which back up to the houses on Surrey and the

courts off of it, there have been one grand larceny and three
petty larcenies involving vehicles.

In our neighbors, Holmes Run Woods, there were the following

incidents :

Burglary -Forced Entry
Grand Larceny -From Buildings

Freehollow
Freehollow

3-4-81
4-2-81

This is not a complete list, since I understand there was an
incident in May, but it does give some idea of what has been going
on in the community.
At our June 17th Neighborhood Watch meeting at Friends.hip
Methodist Church, we had a good turnout -approximately 35 persons,
including a number of new people.
We will be getting in touch
with everyone who has expressed an interest in Neighborhood 'Watch,
providing them with information and scheduling them.
We're

developing a large number of active, interested people and that
factor, together with our recent acquisition of two hand-held CB

/J'

radio units should enable us to share the burden around so that
we don't call on any one individual too often for help.
However,
if you have not been called lately, please inform Deedee.
Remember, though, the Neighborhood Watch program isn't just

the patrols we're putting on to reduce incidents.
We're also trying
to encourage awareness so that people can take steps with respect
to their own homes to reduce their attractiveness as a target
and to watch out for their neighbors. If you are interested in a
Home Security surveyt under which a Fair fax County police officer
will visit your home, inspect it and make suggestions with respect
to security, you can arrange for that by calling the Mason District
Police Station at 691-2244 and asking for either Officer Larry Clark
or Officer AI Santiago, who are the community relatic>ns officers

for our district.

Finally, attached is a schedule Q± recorded phone messages
that the police department has. One of these may provide you
with sc>me useful information.

To hear the recording dial 691-COPS.

CALI. COPS SCHEDULE
JULY, 1981

WED.
THU.
FRI.
SAT.
SUN.

MON.
TUB.
WED.
THU.
FRI.
SAT.
SUN.
MON.
TUB.
WED.

I
2

Protect Your Home While You Are On Vacation
Current Police News
Crime Solvers Crime of the Week
Crime Solvers Crime of the Week
Crime Solvers Crime of the Week

3
4
5
6 Beware of Itinerant Home Improvement Frauds
7 If Your Vehicle is Carrying an Oversized Load
8 Current Police News
9 Shoplifting is a Crime
10 The Fair fax County ASAP Program
11 Crime Solvers Crime of the Week
12 Crime Solvers Crime of the Week
13 Fire and Rescue Services Safety Message
14
Teaching Your Child To Telephone for Help
15 What Constitutes Credit Card Fraud

THU.

16

The I.aw Regarding Runaways

FRI.

17

Use Child Restraining Devices in Cars

SAT.
SUN.
MON.

18 Crime Solvers Crime of the Week
19 Crime Solvers Crime of the Week
20 If You Find a Lost or Inuured Animal

TUB.
WED.

21
22

THU.
FRI.
SAT.
SUN.
MON.
TUB.

23
24
25
26

WED.
THU.

29
30
31

FRI.

27
28

Posting Property Against Trespassing
Safety Precautions for Babysitters
Beware of the
Current Police
Crime Solvers
Crime Solvers

Bank Examiners Scheme
News
Crime of the Week
Crime of the Week

Don't Tailgate
Current Police News
The Deadbolt Lock
Don't Make a False Report

Summer Security Tips

//

COMMUNITY NEWS

IJibrar

Of f ers S ecial Pro

The Fair Oaks Library, in the Fair Oaks Regional Shopping Mall,
has begun a young people's story and crafts program.

Programs are for children ages three to seven.

They are

scheduled for Wednesdays at 7 p.in. and Saturdays at 2:30 p.in.

Registration is required.

For further information call 321-9810.

24-Hour Job Info Line Offered

The Fair fax County Office of Personnel has implemented a special
24-hour job information telephone line.
The recorded message lists
current job openings in the County Government, starting salaries and

test information.

Following the message, callers who want employment application
forms are asked to state their names and addresses.
Application forms
are mailed on a daily basis.

Interested persons may reach the recorded job listing by calling
691-4600.

Public Schools Need Substitute Bus Drivers

The Fair fax County public school system has openings for regular
and substitute bus drivers, and aides for special education buses.
Drivers and aides selected will finish out this school year and begin
regular bus runs in the fall.
Men and women interested in applying
for bus driver openings should call 691-2701.
should call

Aide applicants

691-2577.

Bus drivers should be 21 years of age and in good health, and
have a good driving record with a minimum of two years' driving
experience.
Persons selected attend a week's training course including
classroom and behind-the-wheel training.
Special education bus aides should be 18 years of age, must
have completed the sixth grade, and need to be in good health,
physically fit, and of calm temperament.

Bus drivers and aides are well paid, with the salary dependent
upon the length of the work day.
In addition, excellent fringe
benefits are available including life insurance, retirement, and
hospitalization. Bus drivers and aides are permitted to take their
preschool-age children with them on their runs.
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Surmer Pro ram for Child Da

Care at Selected Sites

The School-Age Child Care Program of the Fair fax County Office
for Children will provide full-day child care service (7:15 a.in. 6:15 p.in.) at selected elementary school sites this summer.
Openings
are still available at three centers: Bren Mar Park, 6344 Beryl
Road; Freedom Hill, 1945 Lord Fair fax Road, and Groveton, 6900

Harrison Lane.

Interested parents should contact the Office for

Children (691-2924) to receive program and registration information.
The summer program will run from June 29 through August 28.
(There will be no service on July 3.)
Each program will include

regularly scheduled field trips and swimming at regional park pools,
drama, music, arts and crafts, nature and science projects, outdoor
sports and games, and picnics in a camp-like atmosphere.
Each center
will be staffed by a center supervisor, two head teachers, four
assistance teachers, and four aides.

In addition to its summer program, the County will continue to
offer before-school and after-school child care services in 25
elementary schools in September.
Parents should contact their base
school principals for further information on pupil placement.
Brochures and specific locations for the fall program are available
from the Office for Children.
Consumer Protection Commission Needs Volunteers for Arbitration
Program

Volunteer arbiters are needed by the Fair fax County Consumer

Protec\tion Corrmission to meet demands for the Commission's Consumer

Arbitration Prgram. Arbitration is an effective alternative method
of resolving consumer disputes while avoiding the cost and inconvenience of going to court.
The County's arbitration service is available at no cost to
consumers and businessmen alike and is recc)mmended when parties have

been unable to reach an agreement using such informal grievance procedures as direct negotiation or mediation.
In each ca.se, a panel

of volunteer arbiters is called upon to serve as an impartial third
party, hear evidence, determine the cause of a controversy, and
suggest settlement.
Decisions are enforceable in the courts.

Volunteer arbiters must be at least 18 years of age, but need
no additional qualifications or prior experience.
Volunteers will
receive copies of the Consumer Arbitration Rules to serve as guidelines and will participate in a one evening training session conducted
by the American Arbitration Associatic)n. There is no charge for this
training. An attempt is made to schedule arbitration hearings at
a time convenient for all participants--including the volunteer

arbiters .

G

In tne interest of providing a pool of volunteers representing
a cross-section of the total community, the Consumer Protection
Commission hopes interested individuals, regardless of occupations
will volunteer.
For more information call Tony Provine

at 691-3214.

ulations

Owners Cautioned on Count

Spring fever, which annually aff licts a high percentage of
County residents, often manifests itself among four-1egged residents
as well.
Such manifestations, particularly by dogs, include running
loose, visiting neighbors, fouling walkways and garden and lawn
patches, barking and otherwise serenading the neighborhood, and
indulging in many similar nuisance-like activities.

Dog owners are responsible for ensuring that their pets are
law-abiding County residents.
County code requirements stipulate
that "dogs must be restrained by a dependable leash and controlled
by a responsible person when off the property of the owner." It
is further against the law to allow animals to trespass on or damage
another person's property or to continually make loud and objectionable noises.
All dogs are required to be licensed annually and to be given
rabies inoculations and other appropriate health car attention.
Vicious animals must be confined.

Violations of these sections of the County Code are misdemeanors
and violators are subject to a fine of up to $25 plus court costs.
In addition, dogs which are reported running loose or in violation
of other sections of the Code could be impounded by the Department
of Animal Control.

Dog owners may redeem such dogs only after

presenting proper documentation of licensing and rabies inoculation
and payment of redemption and boarding fees. For further information
on animal violations call the County Animal Warden at 830-3310.
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Women's Re-Entr

ram Of fers New Career Series

The Fair fax County Re-entry Women's Employment Center has
designed a new program to help women explore and understand a variety
of specific career fields.
Called the "Career Exploration Series," the
program will be offered to Fair fax County residents as two separate
series during the weeks of July 20 and July 27.
Participation for
each series will be limited to 10 women.

Among the professional fields to be explored are personnel work,
commission sales, public relations, social service, data processing
and counseling.
The first session in each series will be held on Monday (July 20
and July 27) at the Re-entry Center's offices at 7620 Little River
Turnpike (Va. Rte. 236) in Annandale, from I p.in. to 4 p.in.

Participants

will discuss goal setting and career planning and will use the
resources of the Center's career reference library to research the
specific occupational field they are investigating.

The second session, held on Wednesdays, will be called "the
workplace experience."
For a major portion of the workday, each
participant will be "on the job" with a person who is actually working

in the career field being explored.
The participant will observe,
ask questions, and perform tasks as assigned by the person who is
being observed.

On Friday, for the third and final session, women enrolled in
the series will return to the Re-entry Center for an exchange of
information on their individual on-the-job experiences and for an
evaluation and analysis of the career exploration experience overall.
Cost of the Career Exploration Series is $50.
Application forms
and more detailed information are available by calling the Re-entry
Center at 750-0633, Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.in. to 4:30 p.in.

The Fair fax County Re-entry Women's Employment Center programs

and services are open only to residents of Fair fax County.
Hot Line to Aid Deaf

The Vienna Optimist Club recently purchased and presented a new
telecommunications device for the deaf (TTD) to the Christian Fellowship
Church for use as a Fair fax County Deaf "Hot Line" available to anyone
needing its services.
A TTD allows a deaf person to make phone calls
by typing messages.
It has a television screen which displays 24
lines of print at one time and allows messages to be pretyped to
speed up long distance calls.

8

The "Hot Line" can be called by any deaf person who has an
emergency or who just has the need to talk to someone. The TTD Hot
Line telephone number is 759-2122.
The Optimist Club of Vienna has been involved in a "Help Them

Hear" educational program for almost two years under the direction
of its "Help Them Hear" Chairman, Roland Finken.

Anyone knowing of

needs among the deaf community in Vienna, particularly among its
youth, is encouraged to write to the Optimist Club, P.O. Box 4'72,

Vienna,

Va.

22180.

************

WOMEN' S SELF-IMAGE CHANGES

In 1971 a survey conducted by Response Analysis of Princeton,
New Jersey, found that both working and non-working women had a

positive image of their lifestyle.
A similar study done in 1979
discovered that a majority of the housewives now believes the
working woman has a richer, more active, and more interesting lifestyle
than they do. Only one-third of the working women gave a positive
rating to the housewife's lifestyle.
Working women also said they would continue to work even if
they didn't need the money.
Full-time housewives who plan to hold
jobs in the future voiced the same opinion.
Even when they are employed, most women continue to shoulder

the major responsibility for household chores and care of the children.
Carol Z. Sizemore
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HYPERTENSION:

Pressure Too Much for 60 Million

Now recognized as a health problem of the first magnitude,
hypertension (high bood pressure) has been estimated to affect approximately 60 million adult Americans.

According to Dr. Edward D. Freis,

one of this country's pre-eminent experts in hypertension, "About
26 million work days and billions of dollars are lost each year
because of it."

How familiar are you with the facts about hypertension?
Perhaps the following quiz will test the accuracy of your knowledge
concerning hypertension.
I.

Hypertension is the medical term for high blood pressure-.
True
False

2.
Hypertension literally means that the blood pressure is
high and stays high.
True
False
3.
pressure.
4.
5.

Nervous and tense people are the ones with high blood
True
False
High blood pressure has initial symptoms.
True

False

You can tell by the way you feel when your blood

pressure is high.

True

False

6.

High blood pressure can be cured and treatment discontinued.
True
False

7.

High blood pressure can be treated easily and controlled.
True
False

8.
You can skip the medication -if you do the other things
your doctor tells you.
True
False

9.
Controlling high blood pressure helps prevent heart
disease, kidney disease, and stroke.
True
False
10.
Your blood pressure goes up and down, depending on what
you're doing.
True
False

High blood pressure is a common silent health problem and can
be a killer because most people with the illness don't feel sick.
Untreated, it can hasten hardening of the arteries and cause stroke,
heart failure, blindness, and kidney failure. Left untreated, it
can knock years off one's life.

ZO

If you are a hypertensive and have ever tried to obtain life
insurance, you may have experienced some problems. You may have had
to pay higher premium rates. You may have been turned down. These

are solne of the obstacles people with hypertension encounter.
Blood pressure is simply the force exerted by your blood
against the walls of the blood vessels. The pressure is created by
the pumping of your heart and the resistance of your blood vessels.
When the physician determines blood pressure with the familiar blood
pressure cuff , a sphvqmomanometer, two numbers are recorded.

The higher of the two is called the systolic blood pressure,
and measures the pressure exerted when the heart pumps.
The lower
nun.ber represent.s the pressure in the blood vessels while the heart

relaxes and refills between beats.
blood pressure.

This is called the diastolic

Although the average reading for adults is 120 systolic over
80 diastolic, the upper limit of normal blood pressure is 140/90.
Pressures consistently higher than this need medical evaluation.
Blood pressure varies within a limited range, but when it goes up
and stays up, it is called persistent high blood pressure - a
potentially dangerous development.
About 90 percent c)f those with hypertension have what is called

essential hypertension, and this does NOT mean necessary. This is
a term that describes hypertension of uncertain or undetermined

cause.
Secondary hypertension, on the other hand, may be caused by
a number of specific problems such as

-hardening. of the arteries,
- certain kidney diseases c>r obstruction to kidney blood f low,
-certain hormone-secreting tumc)rs, or
- irregular handling of salt by the body.

Severe cases of hypertension are called malignant.
In this
case, the word malignant has no relation to cancer.
It usually
means that the patient's health worsens as the disease progresses
and carries a poor prognosis unless treatment is prompt and successful. Today, many people with this type of hypertension have a better
than 50/50 chance c)f living 10 years or more if the rapidly rising
blood pressure can be controlled.
Hypertension also possibly

complicates pregnancy.

Women who

experience even temporary rises of blood pres sure and edema
(accumulation of f luid in body tissues) during pregnancy have an
increased risk of suffering from high blood pressure in the future.
It's important for both the mother and her developing baby that the
pressure remain in the normal range as pregnancy progresses.
If
it gets too high, blood vessels may be constricted and the blood
supply from mother to baby seriously reduced.

2./

Some women who use oral contraceptives may develop hypertension.
However, "the overwhelming proportion of women show only slight or

no pressure reaction at all.

The nub of the problem is patient

susceptibility," said Dr. John H. I.aragh of The New York HospitalCornell Medical Center.
He suggested that doctors should be especially

cautious when prescribing oral contraceptives for a woman with a
history of high blood pressure and excessive weight gain during
menstruation .

Theodore Irwin, who has written extensively on health and social
problems says, "At present, high blood pressure is the major disease
suffered by this country's balck population, as well as the most

important factor in their shorter life expectancy." Generally,
the hypertensive death rates among blacks in young adulthood and
in middle age are from three to 12 times greater than those for
whites.
A National Health Survey has disclosed that 21.I percent of
urban blacks have hypertension, compared with 13.5 percent of
urban whites.
High blood pressure seems to be different among black people.

Developing earlier in life, it is frequently more severe and results
in a greater number of deaths at a younger age - more commonly from

stroke than from coronary artery disease.

Why do so many black people have high blood pressure?

A

University of Michigan study deemphasizes any genetic factor, pointing instead to the evidence that black men and women in relatively
"good" Detroit neighborhoods had an eight to nine percentage point
advantage over blacks in "high-stress" areas wnere crime rates were
high and family incomes low. Living under constant tension in the
inner city may affect the blood pressure of black residents.
Research continues to seek answers to these and other questions
underlying essential hypertension.

Treatment of high blood pressure requires lifetime medical
care.
Though it usually cannot be cured, with treatment most
people are able to lead normal lives and continue their regular ®
occupations. When treatment is indicated, it may include reduction
of stress, exercise, diet changes, reducing salt and sodium intake,
cutting out or curbing smoking, and taking medication.

If medication is used, drugs are highly effective in lowering,
but not curing, high blood pressure.
Remember, it takes at least
two people to bring hypertension under control -you and your doctor.
Together you can work out a therapy regimen.
As a hypertensive, your life and how long it is expected to
last can be controlled to a certain extent.
Your life insurance
company considers this when deciding whether or not you are a good
risk.
What you do about controlling your blood pressure problem
can also bring you benefits in dollars and cents.
Answersto Quiz:

1. T
9.

2. T
T

10.

3. F

4. F

5. F

6. F

7. T

8. F

T

Carol Z. Sizemore
ZZ
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Each year the arrival of Spring necessitates scraping away the ugly residue
of Winter. This project means the residents of, the Acres have to spend untold
hours and nonies replenishing the beauty of their hones and landscape. This year

it was especially important to participate in this ritual of Spring, as it marked
the 30th armiversary year for the comunity.
For may, however, the cosmetic clean-up was the eaLsy part. Major overhauliag
and revitilization projects were required on many of the homes, which proved to be
both more costly and time consuming than usual.

Recently one of the Acres families, who had undergone one of these extensive

home revitilization projects, sent me an interesting newspaper article. In light
of all the money and tine they had just spent on their home, they were able to
f ind some comfort and satisfaction in this article by Syndicated columist Art
Buchwald. We all know Mr. Buchwald is a funny man, but as I read his article, I
found sometbing more than humor. Reading between the lines, I found a profound
statement which pointed out the responsibilities one accepts when they become a
honeormer.
With permission from Mr. Buchwald and the Los Angeles Times Syndicate, I an

reproducing this article for you to read and enjoy. Those of you who have undergone your own costl`y bone improvements, will, I hope, find the sane comfort and
satisfaction in Mr. Buchwald's satire as the family who Sent me the article. For
those of you readers who have escaped the inevitable, take heed.
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These recipes from the April issue of Braniff 's International Travel
Flying Colars started me thinking LUAU or at least a sulrmer patio
party.
Combine with a salad and you'll have a feast!
HAWAIIAN CURRIED CHICKEN

3±-pound chicken, trussed
2 teaspoons salt
7-ounce package coconut
lz cups hot milk

2 tablespoons butter
1 onion, finely chopped OR Z cup instant minced onion, softened in
k cup cold water for 10 minutes and drained
1 clove garlic, finely chopped OR % teaspoon instant minced garlic,

sof tened with the onion
2 paper-thin slices fresh ginger root, minced
i tablespoon curry powder
% teaspoon turmeric
2 tablespoons f lour
i cup Chicken broth
I teaspoon prepared mustard
Salt and pepper

Put the chicken in a large saucepan.
Add sufficient cold water to
barely cc}ver the chicken, and than add the salt.
Bring to a` boil
Reduce heat, cover saucepan and poach chicken for 50 minutes until
Preheat
tender.
Cut chicken meat into 1-inch pieces and set aside.
shallow
pan
and
oven to 400 degrees.
Spread i cup of coconut into a
Steep remaining
bake for 8 minutes until lightly toasted.
Set aside
coconut in hot milk for 15 minutes. Heat butter and saute onion,
garlic and ginger for 3 minutes, until tender., Stirin curry and
turmeric and then the flour. Add coconut with milk, chicken broth and
mustard.
Season with salt and pepper and simmer for 15 minutes.
Strain, pressing all moisture from the coconut.
Add chicken pieces
to strained sauce. Serve hot on a bed of rice and garnish with
toasted coconut.
Serves 4.

zf

CARAMELIZED PINEAPPLE FLAMED IN RUM

2 (8±-ounce) cans pineapple rings

3 tablespoons butter
4 tablespoons sugar
i/3 cup dark rum
4 scoops mango or vanilla ice cream

Drain pineapple rings, then heat butter in a chafing dish or wide
skillet.
Add pineapple rings and sprinkle wi.th half of the sugar.
Cook over high heat for 4 minutes, then turn and sprinkle with
remaining sugar.
Continue cooking for 2-3 minutes until sugar has
carmelized.
Add rum and light it with a match.
Serve pineapple
rings with a scoop of ice cream.
Spoon hot butter rum sauce over the
ice cream.

Serves 4.
HAWAIIAN RUM COOLER

For i drink:
2 ounces light, white rum
Strained juice of I lemon or lime
I tablespoon coconut cream OR orgeat (almond syrup)
6 ounces fresh pineapple or orange juice
Ice cubes

Shake the ingredients in a cocktail shaker or combine in a blender
until frothy.
Serve with a straw over ice cubes in a tall frosted
glass or in a hollowed pineapple shell.
Float a gardenia or other
fragrant blossom in the drink.
Good cooking to you and have a great summer!

Shirley Carscadden
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June is bustin' out all over. . .Iightining bugs and poison ivy
return, Wolf trap opens and graduations abound (for me, two down, one
to go -hallelujah!)
Debi Smith of Surrey I-ane, former lead singer with the "Hags,"
an Irish folk group, is now doing solo work.
Shw appears in early
June at the Cellar Door and with the Washington Folk Festival at
Glen Echo.
Her sister, Megan, graduated recently in Colorado with
a B.S. in Pre-ned.
Stephanie Cooper, daughter of Mary liou and Richard Cooper of
Holmes Run Dr., had a "one-man" showing of her sculpture at the
Fendrick Gallery in Georgetown in May.
'
Gymnast Tanga Barton of Hemlock Dr. won the Virginia State
Class 11 meet at Yroktown High School in the spring.

Adios to Jack and Bonnie Carroll of Sherwood Court who have
moved into a Holmes Run-type house at Bryce Mtn.
Bonnie and son,

Jeff , have won several ski trips to Colorado and Wyoming this past
year .
Ruth and Glen Moore of Sherwood Ct. spent five weeks in late

winter traveling to Florida in their trailer home. While there,
they teamed up with another couple for a talent show and won f irst
prize I
Warren and Gladys Guild of Friar Tuck Ct. came home tan and
lovely after a week in the Caribbean - St. Thomas and St. John.

Orrin I.ong, Jr., of Hartwell Ct. was in New Orleans for Madri
Gras ,
a

Sympathy to Frankie Meeker of Elm Terrace whose mother passed
away in Switzerland in January.
The Meekers had visitors from Hawaii
in early March.
Don and Jean Gately spent ten days here and enjoyed
visiting former Holmes Run neighbors.
********

Want a wild idea for a summer adventure?

How 'bout a four-hour

boat ride off the tip of Cape Cod to watch for mitrating whales?
I took three teenagers to Provincetown, Mass., summer before last.

After spending eight hours at the Woodrow Wilson stop on the New
Jersey Turnpike (couldn't buy gas until one minute after midnight -

it was odd/even time) , after having lunch and dinner at that bastion
of hospitality, Howard Johnson's, and afteFTaonferring with various
turckers, California travelers, and a sheriff, there was nothing to
do but wait it out.
Our $5 worth of gas took us into Connecticut
where we unrolled our sleeping bags in the par®king lot of a gas
station which opened at 7 a.in.
2L7

We finally made it to the Cape, pitched our tent and went to
the harbor to purchase boat tickets -a bargain at $6.
The ride
on the open sea was spectacular, with a biologist-Gum-binoculars up
on the bridge scouting for whales. There happened to be humpbacks
and f inbacks that day
One of the behemoths surf aced right next to
the boat and the spray from his blow dampened our faces. What an
experience !

Touring through "P'town" was a trip in itself :
wild and crazy
people, sedate folks, kids, animals, all sorts of vehicles, neat
shops, great restaurants, and super beaches. We hated to leave.
The trip home was uneventful:

glad. I was driving my trusty Pinto (?) .

**********

From the production editor Getting the Runner to your doorstep involves a lot of work
and the cooperation of many volunteers. Without Ruth Jones (and
her assistants) and Marion-Gray and Dick Kraft, the Runners would
have remained boxes of uncollated, unstapled paper.
Thanks to
I.ina Barzdukas for her fine printing job and to Snezana Wolford
who has provided copier services for these last two issues.
Thanks,
too, to the area and block hostesses, who had many HRACA papers to

deliver this year.

This year also
from Jane Underhill
record for longevity
Judy will be waiting

saw the transfer of the Chitter Chatter column
to Judy Oram.
Surely Jane set some sort of
as a member of the Runner staff .
Don't forget,
to hear from you (at 573-4081) with your news

of neighbors, past, present and future.
Louise Sayre
®
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In this month's TREN SCENE I'd like to bid farewell and good luck

tc) area seniors who will be furthering their educations in college

this fall:

Scott Davey, from O'C nnell High School and captain of the soccer
team, will be studying at St. Francis College in Allentown, Pa.
Cath

Jackson

from FCHS, very active in soccer, will be Studying

at the University of Indiana in the fall.

Jake Lowenstern

f ron FCHS where he was voted to have done the most

for. his class, will be at Dartmouth College, NH.

Craig Meyers, from FCHS and also an excellent asset to the varsity
soccer team, will be studying at Ohio Wesleyan.
Paul Woodside FCHS's star punter/kicker, hasn't decided yet where
It looks like either the University of Arkansas
he'11 be, poor kid.
\or Alabama.

Westbrook from FCHS, an outstanding football player, will
be at Washington-Lee in I.exington, Va.

Crai

Sta€ee Stevens frc)in FCHS and a 4-year cheerleader, will be at
Radford University.

Marty Evans will also be at Radford University.

John Jordan will study at VPI hoping to major in marine biology.
Katie Hemple will be studying at Grinnell College in Ic)wa.

Kenny

ipp is thinking about studying at Northern Virginia

cominunity College.

I'd like to congratulate all the seniors for making it through
12 treacherous years and good luck in the future!
Lynn Davey
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41®

flo

3. ( an careful rot to drfuk a]coheL whcB

RErfe;#i]€¥#efaiif.or€®rdsT#

ilo

drugs.

21¢

2. I rind it cagy ro rela3i and cxprcss my fich
ings fredy.
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4. I have dese friends, rdatives. or others

4. I red and follow the labd dtrectfods
*.henusiagprescribedandoyer4thc-c®un`ter

Stas C®n[nd
I.Ihaveajobo[doothcrwdrthat1enjoy.

Xhd°mal#rto¥kh:gp¥u:¥eesdo#marters
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hobbies that I enjoy.

Alcotlol and DFues

stres codfroI

Edes Hun
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Srfuty
I. I wear a scat belt while riding in a car.

+10

2. I 1init the alnount Of fat. satunted fab
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deviccsI
i. I avoid smoking in bed.

2.10
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Softry Scores

Eath! Habits

i/

What Your scores Mean to YOU

\

Scoma of 3 t® S

feo" a. 9 .nd io

Your hcallh risks are showing! Would you like moic inrormaiion
about the risks you arc racing and aboul`vl)y it is ifnportani for you ia
change tlicsc behaviors. PcrhaLps you need help in dccidin. how lo successfully make the chan€cs you desire. In eitlicr case. help i. availabl-

Exccllenl! Your answers Show that you arc avac of the inportance Of

this area io your hedth. More impormt. you ac prttin8 your inowled€c
to work for you by practicing good health habits. As long as you coi`tinue
to do so. this area should not pose . schou. health risk. I.'s tikdy that yoti
are scttine an cxainple for your family and friends io follow. Since you got

Scoma ol a t. 2

• very high " score on this pin of the tcso, you may v.ut to considc[

0t]viously,youwereconccmedcoou8haboulyou.hcal`h`otakcth±
test.butyouranswcrs§howthalyoumaybetakin8serioesandurinccessary
risks with your hcalih, Perhaps you arc not aware of lhe risks .nd what to
doabout(hedhYoucancasilygeithcinrot]naiionandticlpyotlncedroinprove. ir you wish. The next stco i. t[p to yoti-

o`hcf areas vhcr€ your scores indicate roofb ror ifbpr®vonmt.

Score ®f 6 Io e
Your hedth practice: in this area art good. but the.e is Tcon for inprovment. Look again &t the items you answered With a "Sonctines" or
•..Nmost Never:. What changes can you make to inprove yoiir scof€? Eve8

a §mll chance.can often help you achieve better health.

YOU .Can Start RIght Now!
Inthecayoujustconplctedvercnumerousugchest®ngyoufeducexpurriskofdiseascandprc"turedeath.Htreacsomcorthcmestsi8nirunti

•.pep pills") can cause physical and mental
smcking is the single most ifzp
porlant prcvcntable cause of
and early death. It is
®Avoidmness
eisarettes.
especially
dsky fora8.lque
pregriant
women .and their unborn babies. Persons
who stop smoking reduce their risk of getting hcan disease and cancer. So if y®u'rc a
cigarette smoker. think twice about lighting
that next cigarctle. If you choose to con•tinue smoking, try dcaeasing the number
Of ciga4'ettcs you smoke and Switching to a

low tar and nicorfuc brand.

Foll®"

sensibl. drinking

Aa®jls. Alcohol produces
changes in mood and behavior.
Most pcopler who drink are

able to control their intake of
alcohol and to avoid undesired. 'and often
haJmful. effects. Heaivy, regular use of
alcohol can teed to cirrhosis of the liver. a
leading cause of death. Alse, statistics
clearly show that miring drinking and drivin& is often the cause of fatal qr crippling
accidents. So if you drink. do it wisely and
in moderation. Use caz`e fu rakirlg dr.fgs.

Tbday's grcatcr use of drugs-both legal
and illegal-is one of our most serious
health risks. Eycn some d"gs prescribed by
.yourdoctorcanbedangcrousiftakenwhen
drinking alcohol or before driving. Exces~
sivc or continued use of tranquilizes (or

probl- Using or cxpcrim€ming with illicit drugs soch as marijuana. heroin. cocaine, and PCP may lead to a number of
damaging effects or even death.

I.qun \® handie`stsess. Sttess is
a nomal part Of living. cvcr!rone faces it to some degree.
The causes of stress can be
®sirablc(such-as
a promedon on the job or
8oodorbad.dcsirablcorundc-

:?rees's°:S#fn:ti¥ausp:)dsLpi°.#?uh#t¥;
viduals arc at greater risk ror
diabetes. gall bladder disease.
and high blood prcssore. So it
0&r Scusl.a/y.
Ovcrveight
indimakes good
sense to maimain
proper veight. But good eating habits also

mean holding down the anouTit of fat
(cspeciauy saturated fat). choles{crol, sugar
and salt in your diet. If you must snack. try
nfobling on fresh fruits and vcgetabtcs.

responses to stress-such as driving too fast
or erratically. drinking too much. or prlonged anger or grief.rian cause a variety
ofphysicalandmenLalproblerns.Evenona.
very busy day, rind a fc`ir minutes to §!ow
down and. relax. Talking over a problem
with someone you trust can often help you
find a satisfactory solution. Lcam Lo distinguishbctwccnthingsthatare"wonhfighting
about" and things that are less impertant.

You'u fed better-and look better. too.

"safety rirst" at home, at
c`rcryonc can

benefit

from

exercise-and thcre's some
form

of

exeTcisc

almost

®E±ercis.everyone
regularly.
can do. A;1rn®s`
(If you have
afiy doubt. check rirst with your doctor.)
Us`rally, as little as

15-sO minutes of

vigorous c*ercisc three tines a week will
help you have a hcalthicT heart. elininate
excess weight. tofte up sagging muscles. and
sleep bctler. Think how much difference all
these improvcmcnts could make in (hc way
you Sed!

work. at school, at play, and
on the highway. Buckle scat
©8€ sq/cO.
belts £OuscJOus.
and obey trafricThink
rules.
Kcap poisons and weapons out of the reach
of children, and keep emcrgeney numbers
by your tclcphonc. When the unapected
happens. yqu.u bc prepared.

Where D® You Go From Here:

chal.gesyouwin.tomakeforimprovcnenLYou
rightpickthatajpcctofyourufcrtylcvhereyou
`.feel you have the best choee ror succes ape

of sopport and cacouraeefrmt. Understanding
these influences is an important Step toward
changiv. the Way they affect you.
77h„'. 4Wp Ayei.dr4/a ln addi(ion (o personal
aedans you can take on your own, thcr€ arc communilyprogransandgroups(§uchasiheYMC^
or the local chapia of the Am€ricatl Heart Assochdch) that call assist you and your family to

utle that Qac nrsg Once you bavc inproved

nde th. changes you vent to make. Ir you vut

Startbyaskingy6ilrselfafco.fran*qucstio":
^m I inlly deing gltt I earl to b. es _+:epl_thy as_

passib!e? irhqi steps can I_ .tgke lo fed .PFner.?
Am / wl./tthg io bfgjn dow? lr you scored Low ill

ooe or more ar/I.ore of the (eat. dedde vl"

•.your scooe thcrs. f a on t® a.hff arab
lfyoudrcndyhayetriedio.chan8cyourhcalth
J]abits {so slop an®king or excocisc reg`Llarly, for

This self -test was developed
by the Department of Health
and ±fuman Services.

--CZS

to know norc about these groups or &bouit hedth

rfult* com.a. yoii. loal health depirmcat a.
mall in (be coupon on the right. There'S . lot yo`i

c-plc).dontt be discctmecd if you ham.I yes

can do to stay hedthy or to impro`rc your health-

fuccceded. The dirri¢ulfty xpu have cacormtered
•qny be due t® influcBc- yoii've 8eve rcauy

Start . ncv HE^l.THSTYLE today!

and there are orgaf`izations that cafi help you.

thought.t>out-`zchasld`nutisinsTrfto.llcL

32,
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** ATTENTION **

The Holmes Runner Needs Your Help
Editor:

Volunteer position available for 1981-82.

Produce nine

newsletters beginning with the September issue.

and/or

journalistic

Understanding,

experience

conscientious

helpful,
individual

but
with

Publication

not

essential.

a

pleasant

personality ------ A Must!

Production Editor:

Prepare copy for printer. Volunteer typists

available to assist.

For further information, contact Deedee Kaman at 698-8344.

Carol Z.Sizemore

Editor

Progress in life is not measured by security but

by growth, and growth means taking occasional
risks.

You'11 never get anywhere interesting by

always doing the safe thing.

CZS
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Editor:

Sarah I,ahr, JE 4T4382

CivicAffairs!Hanowdarrign§;|fakeipr,4#4is8fag:YeYOung.JE4-±719
0tir Yoquger Generations i hoby Savoi6, JE 4H2955.
Clubs and Organi&ations: Audrey Sullilrani JE 4-4578.
Wbodbum P" and School News: Jean Conrad, JE 4F3608.

Personals and Personalities: Margaret Ball, JE 4nd548 and Sarah
i
"etze, JE 4nd523.
Features: Bill Condit,JE 2.Q524.
Church News:
Cover Design:

Mari]rm Hewlett, JE 4H4555.
Tom Yanosky, JE '4ut496.

Cartoon: Bernie Sanders, JE 4nd516.
Illustrations: trydia fubin, JE 4-2024; 86t>bie MCNichol, JE 4ul795;
Marcus Ste&rms, JE 4ut79; George Tischaey, JE 4J5353
Jeyce Mowsoh, JE 4rd626; I.oraine I,&din, JE 4nd552;
and Harvey-Kushner, JE 4rey30
Ginny lfinor, JE 4ro223.

Want Ads:
typing! ifergaret Johnsqh. JE 4nd4£O.
Stencil Cutting: Margaret Johnson; Marie Armold, Ruth Beck, and
Audrey Mbwson.

Mimeogrsphing: Bill Sbeketee, JE 44529, and Harris Squire.
Assembly: Sally I,aFaver, chairmanj Catol Rogers, Gall Williams}
and hot Waldo.
bistrdbuting: AI Smith; JE 4r45823 Alice ¥oke, and Broiimie5.
The Holmes Runner, published monthly by the lfoines ftun ricres
Civic AssooiationS has heedquar`ters at 20sO Laurel Ct. , telephone
JE 414382. The paper is di,gbribubed the weekend before the monthly
Civic Association meeting, whi6h falls on the fourth Monday Of

each "th. (Because of ,the Holitrys in Decerfer there un be no
HRACA meeting, aLnd no E±±pg§± during that inonth.

E]£tra copies are 15¢.

tancer¥£h¥ggfe¥::£:Ei+a:=athfrstrafg3=:gt:£g¥S#oTns

for improving youF p per.

* # # # i{
DEPARnd§NTEL INI)Ex

About the Neighbors

Pages 19 & 20

Church News

;:gs36pr25 inc.

Cormndty Calendar

Editorial

Page 3
Pages 21 & 22
Page 33

Hofty IJchty
Milk Ear
Our Younger Generation

Pages 26-33 inc.

Pretschool Prattle

Page 33

Scouting News
Teen Tines

Pages 30i32 inc.
Pages 28 & 29

"ut Ads

Pages 34 a 35
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CD in in
by Sera MCKirmey

now±:ey;ouorf:::r:uE¥RAr::::£:nile:::¥:ytgot:i:h:erie:g-;¥:Just
yell for Helen Mulropey, Arme Nesbitt, trym Bilger, Eirold Birnbaun,
Jean Burbach, Catherine and Bill Condlt, Homer end Jean Conrad,
Dotty and Bill mmerschmidt, ENell and Francls Ander6on or Betty
Robe. These fourteen passed the Advanced First Am Course, and
were graduated on evovember 19. And Ebner Conrad has qnde three sets
of 8plint8 for the Civic Association, which are to be used by any
one ln ^the comunlty needing them.
Your Civil Defense Committee 18 not neglecting the ysungstefs,

eltber--our sixth end seventh graders are getting basic training

in First Aid, and. the parents of the Holmes Run Acres Ere-School

will be real proud to haov that their School is being equipped with
medical supplies anl emergency rations, and that training ln how
to behave in an emergency is being given those little tykes, in the
proper paychologlcal marmer for their age group.
trym Bllger, ydur CD Chalrmn, and her two deputies, Lilllen
Rogers and Maj. H. G. Williane, Jr., have labored over the Forms
that we filled out for them, and have come up w±.th t`he following
list Of Committee Chalmen: Wa,rdens-Col. Samuel Taxis, with Larry
Leff as his deputy; Radiological-Dr. Armand Erodeur; TransportationClyde Perry; Engineering-Joe Leep; Comunications-Earl Ul]mn, with

Paul I.Bin and Honel St.Peter as his deputies;

Fire Fighting-Hirvey

Robe; Police-Engh Tovar; Welfare-Mirian Trimble; Publicity-Sara
MCKinney. Rose Peters i8 Serving a8 Secretary of Civil Defense,
and is also in charge of the Tfyping and Clerical Committee. These
Cha±rmeh. are ±fl the brocess of le&rnihg just what their various

jobs con8igt of , and win be coutacting you within the next few
veekB to get this job really rolling.
Meanwhile, the cost of First Aid Kits for the individual homes
and for the Comrmity is being looked into, aa well as that of Fire
Fighting equipent for the housefrold, and we should have a report
for yon on those ltem8 very soon.

Just bet you didn't realize what a very generous cormutty you
live in--did you haow there are 175 Holmes Runners .registered as

being willing to give you their blcod if you need it??
ae>

th

* * * tF #

EZExp_is. _IASTL£T4xp ( _Ixp_=_1_9_5_3 )____.I§ .a_pl§EMAs¥.. _ pe;±±!;gng±]±

"Christinas Decorations for the Home" will be described end

demonstrated by Lleyd Elllott of Elii6tt Florifits in Clarendon at

:i3 ::=m#::t::,a:;Z;n8#:e::eD:??d8?38l;? ;? the home of Elaine

-13-
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A new school ribrary i.; being organized in .one of the rooms
off Woodburn cafeter]..EL. Prime mover in `chis b&aly needed improvement is the chairzrm of the Woodburn PTA Libra.rgr Comittee, Mrs. .
J. M. Ge`6rge. }`.trs. G`eorge has been operating the library at Woodburn Arm.ex, with a;id. £.¢Tom ELjiyne Pavis, for about two monthsj and
now with Page BlanchaK-a.`8 help, she is setting. up tihe Woodburn
bootroom.

Pa.ge, in turn, drafted Martha Powell, who &aB had library

training, and the four gals are in the process of gathering books
now available from the various classrooms, and sorting out the\
volumes from the Armex library that are suitable for the more
junior Woodburn pupils. Page and n'fartha hope to provide the chlldrei... of Woodburn with the opportunity for good re&&ing in an

attractive formal library getting, such as that.which Mrs. 'George
so effectively Supplies at Woodburn Annex.
Appropriately enoug]:i last week - "Book Week" - Ma,rtha played

"The Library La,dy", visiting each Woodbum class with a brief ex-

Planation of how to use their new Library, and a story to demonBtrate what pupils will find tfiere.
Whefl the libr&£y iB ready for- opera,tion, some volunteer `

assistants to handle libra,ry routine and help maintain order will
be needed.

Workers need not have children in Woodburn -or even

have children period. All those interested in this rewarding
work, for which no prior training is required, Should call Page
Blanchard at JE 2-3130. ..The Annex needis libra.ry helpers too;
volunteers for that detail..should phone Mrs. George, JE a-7531`.

`Page would also like very much to form a picture and article
file for`the Woodburn library similar to the one Mrs. George ig
assembling for the Anhex. In` it would go photographs and ba.ckoroind material of interest to elementary children which would
tie in with their sclsool studies '- such as pieces on forlelgn countries, or industries, or animals, even people. rnA I.ibrarian
Blanchard offers to collect all donated old magazines that- might
be clipped for the file at her home, 2ky20 Cypres`8 I)rive -Holiday,
Time, Life, National Geographic, etc., are all useful.

And Page also will need a crew of volunteers to cull the
periodicals and clip a[ppropriate material. btho`d ever have thought
of our Page rurming a clip joint,! ...... JC

-17-
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Several of you have asked about the moder; church buildihg high
on the hill above-Arlington Blvd. at Wes.tcott St. The glass fa.cads

:£±:£°g::i:n:gsb¥fl:h:o8baryl.€ red doors and by the l&#ge blaclt cross
This is the new S150,OO0 chapel of the Boulevard Baptist Church.
Accoraing to Mrs® Cecil Franks, wife of. the minig¢er, this building

:; #:ta:g££::::: , °fif€cf£::3 a¥tse¥=::£. ha¥:g::= :±¥::Lf:: :h£ :±E: ,
they hgme used ,the height to .advantage and fitted the. buildings to
the land. Their. Over-all p|an\,including the pres®at chenel, and
the proposed Steeple, a,utitorium, and two additioml educational
iinib8, recently won second place in a,n architecturaLl coxpetition.

The preseut building contains the main g&nctua;ry on the upper
floor. Bile and white are,the wall colors, with birch used. 'for the
choir stalls and organ loft. The other floors .contain' cia.ssrooms.
kev. ri.anks wa,a the` minister of Columb.ia Baiptist Church for

six years. The first service in the new mission church was held in
February, 1950, in the cQnveuted workshed of `the local construction
crew. uns. Franks s&1d they didr!.'t thou that anyone but .their own
family would be at thgrt first service, but'twenty people appeared.
By Easter of that year.9 there wasn't even gt&nding roan, and now
the enrol]meut of the Sunday School is 630.
I

Worship Services at the Boulevard Ba,ptist Church are hel& at
11 A. `M. and 7:+5 P. M. on Sunda,.y with Sunday School at 9:tr5 A. M.

and Training Union at 6:30 P. 1¥1.
each Wednesda,y evening.

.A service is also held at 7:30 P.M.

* # % .* #

The Arlington-Fair fax Jewish Center must surely be one 'of the
most active religious groups in this a,res. rRabbi Noah Golinkin is
the spiritual leader. for. th.e Center, 1o'cated. at Arlington-Blvd. and
South Fenwick §t.
The atteuti'on 6f r}ation;.1 Jewish periodlc'&Ls .hag receut±y been
focuBed on, the. denter's` new format for Friday evening services. The
religious service 18. neid f.ron 8:30 to 9:10 P. M„ and is foltowed
±mrnediately by an info]:.mar lecture and discussion instead of a sermon.

The series is on` "The Grea,test Jewish Men WHo Ever Lived."

But'this is just the be`girming! Services dre` also held on
Saturday mornirig from 9. to 11, and Minyan services every 9venihg `
apd Q`n the
Sunday
rirorr}ing.:
qhere of
are Hanukkah,
Holiday a.erviceg,
` too, of
theLights.
next
•.t>eing
December
celebration
the Festival
Th`e educationaLl program is also` va,ried. Sunday..School' for ages
L to lh meets at the Patrick Henry Scho®.1..w Hebrew^Schoolt for ages

8 to 13 meets twice a week and on Sundays, and there is a daily cooperative Nursery a.nd Kindergarten at the Center. Junior Congregatlon meets on Sa.turdays from 11 to 12, and Pre-Bar Mitzvah instruction is given from 12 to 1 P® M.
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For adults there are Thor.gday evening Hebrew cla88es, a Bible
Class at 11 A. M. on Saturday, Men'g Club lectures on Sunday ('tomorrow they will a,16o have breakfast at 10 A. M.), and special in-

stitutes.

Cultural activities incinde a Choral Group, freqceut

art exhibits--the next one on Decerfeer 6--and a library which row
is featuring Jew£8h Book Month.
And what a 8ocla,i program!
la Ggme Ni8m on December 13.

The Wonen's Ijeague's iategt feature
The "Mr. and Mrs. Club" will have a

sq.care dance tonight at 8:30 P. M. Center Nights are held the first
Sunday of each month, and they feaiture dances, smorgasbord, and cabsrets. There is also the Single People'B Club, and a Shalom Alaychen
Wagonh-{`-We`Iccjpe i.Wagon) . '

As<`for the yorith, they're taken care of with Seven clubs. The
Youth Councli is tbe central body, and it Bponsofs a Youth Seminar
and Variety Show. The clubs meet on Sunday and feature arts and
crafts fork, a Snack Bar, and Youth Canteen with square dancing,. .
fom dancing, games and Sports. The tpeen Canteen has a Saturday
night dance once a month. Sounds like fun!

qhere just lsri't room to mention the cormunity organizations
the Center works witb, or the Associated Jewish Organizations. You
can call Chick Leff at JE 1[-3001 for the other details. For the
1300 Jeviin finilles ±t serves, hdeever, tie center st*eBseB through

all its a.ctivltles "what Jewish people have ln comon rather than
what divides and separates".
#####
DID you ENOw Imp ---

The Seventh Day Adventists have been holding lectures each Sunday evening a;t 7:30 in the Annandale School Auditorium? Orvel A.
Canada ie the speaker, ind gasp?i ]nymn-Singing is featured.
The Falls Church I,utheranB (Missouri Synod) have purchased land
for a parish hall on Rt. 7 beyond George Mason High School? This

group celebrated its flrgt a);miver6ary on October 5. Until their
new hall, which will also be used aB the .church, is coxpleted, the
congregation holds Sunday School tit George Mason at 9:45 A. M. and

Worship at 11.

Chaphain Drieth i8 the minister.

The Rev. J. Carroll Fink, the new minister of the .Methodist `
Church meeting in Woodburn School, is from a family of Methodist
ministers? H18 father and his two brothers are all preachers. Rev.
Fink most recently has been at ifermony Methodist Church in mmilton,
Va., a,nd before that he had five churches in the Bedford, Va. Circuit.
Rev. Fink Says that the attendance at the new Sunday School has aver-
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